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ABSTRACT

Scientific studies of poi, as reported in the literature. indicate that it is a
carbohydrate food of high nutritional quality. If it is permitted to fer
ment for a few days, it has the unusual auilit y of undergoing a self
purifying process by which the number of bacteria in it are ultimately
reduced and during which any pathogenic harteria that might be present
are killed. The fermentation process appears to be associated with the
ease of digF~tion and the high assimilability of its component elements,
such as calcium and phosphorus. This trait is very iml?onant for infants
with comparatively weak digestive systems and for the aged and conva
lescent who find digestion difficult.

The mineral COntent of home-mixed poi (diluted to about 18 percent
solids) compares favorably with that of white potatoes and rice on a per
serving basis. The calcium 'content is higher than that of white potatoes
and rice. The phosphorus content is slightly lower than that of rice and
pota toes and substantially 10'wer than that ot mas t enriched cereals as
listed by Bowes and Church (Appendix r\, table 4). The calcium and
phosphorus of poi are well utilized by humans. On a per-sen-jng basis,
home-mixed poi contains more iron than potatoes and rice. Analyses of
taro have shown tllf: presence of minerals other than calcium, phosphorus,

. and iron; it also contains copper, magnesium, m;1l1g:l.l1cse, potassium,
sodium, anel zinc in small quantities.

Taro starch is as readilv assimilated as that of rice and more so than
potato starch. Like potatoes, but unlike rice, poi has an excess of basic
elements in the ash which may be important in building and maintaining
sound teeth. Poi in general is not a satisbctory source of yitamin A, but
home-ruixed poi contains more per serving (as Teported by Bowes and
Church, Appendix A, table 4) than potatoes or rice and most cereals or
cereal products, which are practically devoid of vitamin A. It contains
less ascorbic acid (,-itamin C) and thiamine than cooked white potatoes.
Rice and other cereals, however. contain no vitamin C. A ser"l'ing of
hOJlle-Tnixed poi has a hig-her caloric value «md a higher carbohydrate
content) than brown and white milled rice, white potatoes, and the en·
riched cereals. All the food values ot home-mixed poi are lower than
those in an equal amount of taro because of the ~vater Lhat is added in
convening taro to consullla ble poi.

Cooked taro compares bvorably with rice, potatoes, and cereals (not
enriched) in its B-yit;nnin content. It has more thiamine than white rice
and about the smne qmllltity as white potatoes and cooked brow'J1 rice.
Tbe riboflavin and niacin contents of cooked taro about equ:ll those of
rice and potatoes. Only the enriched cereal products have higher B~vita-·

min values.
Prepared baby fooels, such as Pablum and other cereals with which poi

would have to compete as a baby food, are all heavily fortifiecl or enriched
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with minerals and vitamins, especially thiamine (vitamin B l ). calcium,
and phosphorus.

The ~urvey of tl~e rnf'r1ical profession revealed that a rnajority of the
?octors In the Terntory recommend poi both as a staple food for healthy
mfants and children and as a food for individuals with specific health
problems. There is no substantial difference between the number of doc
tors who consider poi a good food for children and those who so recom
mend it in actual practice. The principal merits of poi as a food for chil
dren, in the opinion of territorial doctors, are that it is a nutritious carbo
hydrate food, highly digestible, with a good mineral and vitarnin content,
and that it is well tolerated and practically nonallergenic. It is impossible
to det.ermine from the returned questionnaires exactly how many allergies
to pal have been known, but they seem to be relatively l"<lre.

Poi's most popular therapeutic uses are in convalescent or soft diets,
cases of malnutrition, allergies to cereals, for elderly persons without
teeth, and for people with gastric ulcers. The specific ailments checked
depend to some extent on the type of practice of the individual physician.
For instance, a high percentage of pediatricians consider poi useful in
cases of malnutrition and allergies to cereals, and the highest response
from internists was for convalescent, soft diets (90 percent) and elderly
persons with no teeth (90 percent), followed by malnutrition (70 percent),
cereal alleTgies (60 percent), gastric ulcers (40 percent), and hypeTacidity
(40 percent).

A few doctors consider poi not sufficiently sterile for a baby foor! or
for therapeutic use. It should be noted, however, that the questionnaire
made no distinction between canned and fresh poi. Canned poi is gen
erally considered sterile. There was no preponderant opinion as to
whether poi should be eaten fresh or sour. Only five doctors (4 percent
of the 126 replying) recommended sour poi or indicated that the fermen
tation of poi kills most of the harmful bacteria that might be present in
it before it ferments.

The frequency of feeding poi to healthy infants and children appar
ently depends on the individual child-weight, age, appetite, or other
factors. Most doctors suggested that babies should be started on poi at 2
to 4 months of age, 3 months being the age most fTequently indicated.
The majority of doctors responding indicated that, as a baby food, pui
should be packaged in about 4-ounce sizes, but for therapeutic uses in 8
to 16-ounce sizes. Response to the questions concerning cereal allergy
cases and patients on poi-containing diets "vas inconclusive. The only sig
nificant conclusion derived from the suggested improyement in poi is
that almost half of the respondent doctors thought processing conditions
should be more sanitary.

Six out of 97 doctors considered the likes and dislikes of the patient OT

family as a major factor in recommending poi. About half of the doctors
stated that they leave the choice of taste, that is, "sweet or sour," to the
patient or family. To obtain satisfactory answers to these questions,
studies are needed to determine consumer taste preferences for poi and
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whether its competitive position with other foods can be enhanced by
altering its Havor, appearance, consistency, texture, or composition.

A number of doctors said they did not know enough about pui, and
some requested data as to its food value and composition (see Appendixes
D, E, and G)_ This report should satisfy the nced for such in formation_

The institutional survey indicates that the use of poi in hospitals varies
widely. Dif:titians in general regard it as high in nutritional value and
include it in many restricted diets (especially soft diets) and for children,
although some consider it merely a substitute staple carbohydrate food
for rice or potatoes. It appears that more poi would be used in several
hospitals if they could afford to buy it. Tuberculosis hospitals serve poi
to their patients to a considerably greatf'r extent than do general hospitals
(tuberculosis patients receive an average of slightly morc than I pound
per week per patient). Poi is well received by mental patients. Hansen's
disease patients are the greatest consumers among the hospitals, ayeraging
about 4 pounds per person per week. This may be because sufferers from
this disease seem to have unusually large appetites and consume all food
stuffs in large quantities~ The per capita consumption of poi among
them is some'what higher than the 3.6 pounds per week per patient used
by a home fDr Hawaiians and part-Hawaiians, who might be expected to
he heavy poi users.

As to the type of people who will or will not eat poi, opinion differs,
although it seems that elderly peDple of any race not native tD Hawaii are
unlikely to eat it. People of any ,;H:ial background may like pDi if they
are IDng-time residents, and are likely to eat poi if they have been accus
tomed to it since childhood. The preferenre for poi in the institutions,
among the peDple who eat it, depends largely upon the meat dish, more
patients choosing poi with fish than with meat. Only one institution re
purted that children will not accept poi readily, the experience in most
hospitals being that they do.

The results of research and experiments to date lend conrirnntion to
the general opinion that poi is a food of considerable nutritional value.
There is need for more laboratory research to study further the nutritive
qualities of poi and for clinical research by the medical profession to test
its usefulness in various types of disorders or diseases.

I
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INTRODUCTION

This study was conducted in the spring of 1951 as part of an investiga tion
of mainland market potentialities for Hawaiian taro products. Taro is an
important agricultural crop tn the Territory. For centuries poi, the most
important taro product in the Islands, was a staple food for the Hawaiian
people, but grain foods have' largely replaced poi as the staff of life in the
diet of most of the present residents of Hawaiian ancestry. However, poi
is still a staple carbohydrate food for many people. particularly Hawaiians
and individuals of part-Hawaiian ancestry .. It is said that the fine phy
siques and sound teeth of the ancient Hawaiians testify to the adequacy
of their diet (1, g, 11, 13, 16), yet that diet was lacking in two items ·which
are generally considered essential; grain and milk. The principal staple
foods were taro (mostly in the form of poi), fish, and sweetpotatoes. The
fruits available were coconuts, breadfruit, bananas, berries, aIll] muuntain
apples. The main green vegetable was luau, the leaves of the taro plant;
seaweeds were eaten, hut as a relish rather than as a vegetable (12, 13, 14).
It is also said that the earlY Hawaiians consumed as much as 10 to 20
pounds of poi UW percent s~lids) daily, depending on the nature of their
work and the amount of poi available (11). Since poi was consumed in
such quantities and the Hawaiians possessed such fme bodies and teeth,
il is generally assumed that poi was of special nutritional importance in
their diet.

It is unlikely that poi can be introduced readily into the diet of the
mainland adult population as a staple 'food, for several reasons; (1) the
diffil.llity of changing eating habits of the usual mainland adult; (2) thf'
inadequacy of taro production in Hawaii to supply an extensive mainland
Illarket; and (3) the abundance of less expensive competitive foods. The
most likely immediate market for poi on the Mainbnd, therefore, would
be as a therapeutic and/or baby food rather than as a staple.

Before instituting research to determine the size of a mainland market
for poi as a therapeutic and/or baby food, an investigation was made and
information assembled on the use of poi in the Ha'waiian Islands for these
purposes. Literature was reviewed to ascertain whether scientific investi
gations or clinical tests of the chemical and nutritional propenies of taro
and poi substantiate the established belief that these products have spe
cial nut~itional importance. A mailed lluestionnaire slllTey of territorial
physicians was conducted to determine the extent to which poi is recom
mended by them as a food for healthy infants and children .md for thera
peutic use. An investigation was also made of territorial hospitals to pro
cure information on the actual consumption of poi in the hospitals and
to obtain the comments of dietitians as to its use. A similar investigation
was made of Oahu institutions other than hospitals. such as children's
homes and homes for the aged.

7
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MICROBIOLOGICAL, CHEMICAL, AND NUTRITIONAL
PROPERTIES OF POI

Nearly all the scientific studies on the properties of poi hm'e been con
ducted by the University of Hawaii, mostly in the past quarter century.
A flurry of investigations took place in the 1930's when 10(<11 interest was
high in what appf'ared to be rosy prospects {or the mannfacture and ex
port of nutritious ta.ro products. Basic composition studies were com
pleted at that time, but little follow-up work in nutritional and clinical
tests has been performed. Condensed results of the important scientific
investigations conducted to date that have a bearing on the planning and
findings in this survey are presented in this section.

Poi is manufactured by a simple process of grinding the cooked taro
corm (the bulbous. potato~like, underground stem) into <l paste and mix
ing it with water. The amount of water added depends on the individual
preference. By regulations of the Territorial Board of Health,l poi can
be marketed in three consistencies: (I) tha t labeled "Poi" must con tain at
least 30 percent total solids; (2) poi containing sufficient water to make it
less than 30 pcrcellL but not below 26 percent solids must he hl1fled "Sub~

standard Poi"; and (3) poi mixed with ,vater and containing less than 26
percent but not less than 18 percent solids must be labeled "Reacl\"-;\:Iixed
Poi."
MICROBIOLOGICAL ASPECTS

One of the interesting aspects of fresh poi is the fermentation process
which it undergoes. '"'\Then freshly ground poi is mixed with water and
ldt aL room temperature to ferment, it smells slightlY and changes from
a heavy, sticky substance to a lighter and less viscous material, aCCJuires an
acid odor and a sour taste, and, depending on the variety of tClro, bleaches
or changes color. Some consumers prefer freshly ground poi, while others
claim that it has a fiat taste and that the sour,Iermented pro~luct is more
palatable.

Paiai, the cooked, crushed taro corms (not mixed with water), when
wrapped in ti leaves as done by the early Hawaiians, could be kept for
several months without fermentation. "Vhen water was added and the poi
left to incubate, it fermented (1,11). Canned or bO,ttled poi, sterilized and
hermetically sealed by heating, does not underg'o the natural fermenta
L.ion process after the container is opened. Tf exposed, however, this poi
will mold or spoil in a few days. Fermentation does not occur in taro
flam" or dehydrated, ready-mixed poi when water is added. In this case,
the acid-forming organisms normally presf'nt on cooked corms and in poi
are killed during the drying process (5), The freezing of poi also stops
fennentation.

The acid fermentation process that takes place in fresh poi is similar to
that of the souring of milk or the preparation of sauerkraut and is due
primarily to the action of lactic acid-producing bacteria (I). The lTlicro-

1 Public Health Reg"ubtions, Board of Health, Terrilory of Hawaii, cllapter 4,
section 5.

8
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organisms present attack the carbohydrates, and, as fermentation pro
ceeds, the starch content of poi decreases slightly (3, II). Acid production
is usually very rapid within the first 24 honrs, ~hanging from pH 6.3 to
4.5. Acidity increases less gradually thereafter; the lowest pH is reached
during the fifth or sixth day of femlentation (1).

More recent bacteriological studies show that fresh poi, experimentally
inoculated with pathogenic enteric bacteria and stored at room tempera·
ture, could purify itself-the pathogenic bacteria being killed-in about
3 days, probably in consequence of the fermentation process (6).

MINERAL AND VITAMIN CONTENT

A number of analyses have been made of the composition of taro and
poi, and, as could be expected, the findings vary with the product ana
lyzed. The research team of Bilger and Young (3), for instance, found the
composition of fresh poi to be as shown in table 1.

Table l.---Composition of fresh poi.

Comp()nent

Moisture
Starch (tabdiastase)
Pentosa'ns .
Reducing sugars
Sucrose
Protein
Fat
Crude fiber
Ash
Phosphorus
Calcium

Pertent

69.3
27.0

1.3
0.';
0.03
0.31
0.07
0.39
0.46
0.057
0.018

Earlier, Carey D. Miller (11) analyzed steamed taro corms (Appendix A,
table 1) and the composition determined approximates that in table 1.
Later, Payne, Ley, and Akau (15) analyzed air~dried, cooked taro of four
different varieties (Appendix A, table 2). Their findings show some varia
tion in composition among taro varieties. The upland varieties contained
less starch but more of the complex sugars and ash than did wetland varie
ties. These investigators went farther than the others and determined the
kinds and amounts of inorganic elements present in taro (Appendix A,
table 3). They found that taro contains quantitatively more potassium
than any other inorganic element. Phosphorus, calcium, and magnesium,
as well as a number of other minor elements, were found in lesser
amounts.

Again, the upland varieties, particularly Mana opelu, we're the highest
in mineral content. Nutritionists at the Hawaii Agricultural Experiment
Station (11, 14, 16) have been concerned also with the vitamin content of
taro and poi. The food values, including vitamin content, of taro and
home-mixed poi and those of selected competitive foods are reported on a
per-serving basis in Appendix A, table 4. Home-mixed poi (diluted to
about IS percent solids) is used for comparative purposes because this is
the form in which poi is generally consumed. Standard and substandard

9
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poi (see p. 8) are considered much too viscous to be eaten readily. About
thre~ fourths of a cup of home-mixed poi is the amount of the ayerage
servIng.

In general, home-mixed poi has a vitamin-A content about three times
that of potatue~ and almost as much vitarnin B1 (thiamine). The thiamine
content is substantially greater than that of·white rice and about three
fourths that of whole-wheat flour (16). l\iJiller, Louis, and Yanazawa (14),
in a recent study (1947) of the vitamin values of various foods grown and
used in Hawaii, state that taro and poi are good sources of thianune when
compared on the caloric basis with whole-grain prodLlLt~. They conclude
that, of these foods (including breadfruit, potatoes, sweetpotatoes, squash,
and pumpkin) high in starch and sugar, it would seem to be as true as of
whole grains that they have "adequate thiamine to take care of the metab·
olism of the carbohydrates which they contain. , .. "

Taro, for human' use, must be cooked In one way or another to destroy
the calcium oxalate crystals in the raw corms and leaves that cause ex
treme irritation in the mouth and throat (15).

Cooked taro is a highly nutritious. starchy food (Appendix A, table 4),
Its caloric. and carbohydrate values are slightly greater than those for
cooked or baked white potatoes and brown rice but are slighth' le"s than
for cookf'rl white rice, Its vitamin content of thiamine, riboflavin, and
niacin about e[Juals that of cooked white potatoes <md generally exceeds
that of rice.2 The vitamin-A content is superior to that of potatoes and
rice and all cereals and cereal products. Its mineral composition compares
favorably with that of potatoes and rice and it exceeds both in calcium
content. The greatest deficiency of taro and poi is in their protein con
tent, as compared with potatoes) rice, and cereal foods. Almost all of the
CEreal foods listed in Appendix A, table 4, except rice and tapioca, are
superior to taro and poi in protein content. l\iIost of the cereals listed
in this table are enriched with calcium and the B vitamins and cannot,
therefore, be fairly compared with taru and poi in their content of these
nutrients.

As a staple food, poi must be eaten in relatively large gU<lntities to pro
"ide what nutritionists consider the minimum basic fuod requirem.ents.
It has been calculated, for example, that 5 pounds of poi (30 percent
solids) daily would provide about three fourths of an adult's daily Gl.lcium
requirement and more than the minimum~ daily requirement of phos
phorus (II), Based on the information contained in Appendix A. table 4,
it appears that the food values are somewhat lessened when taro is cooked,
milled, and diluted with water to rna Kf poi.

ALKALINITY

In some foods the acid-forming elements exceed the alkaline, and in
others the alkaline-forming elements predominate. The chief acid-form
ing elements in food are' sulfur, phosphorus. and chlorine, usuallv found
in meats and foods rich in protein. These foods are acitlic in theil effect

, Unpublished findings of the Foods and Nmrition DepanmeM, Hawaii :\gricnlwral
Experiment Station.

10
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on the body. The importa,nt alkaline-forming elements-sodium, potas
sium, calcium, and magnesmm -are generally predominant in fruits and
vegetables (with some exceptions). These foods are alkaline in their effect
on the body. Tn taro and poi the alkaline-forming elements exceed the
add-forming ones (Appendix A, table 3).

It has been claimed that a diet providing the proper acid-base balance
with an alkali excess will insure sound teeth (9). 'When babies at the in
fant feeding center of the Ewa Plantation Health Project (started in 1930)
were fed a diet in which poi and sweetpotatoes provided the carbohydrate
supplement (potential alkalinity of the diet, 36 to 40 cc. N alkali solu
tion), none developed odontoclasia (a form of tooth decay). A cli(!t in
which grain foods constituted the carbohydrate supplement (potential.
alkalinity of the diet, 6 tolO cc. N alkali solution), fed to another group
of children, did not prevent or arrest odontoclasia. Those who conducted
the feeding experiments attribute the beneficial results of feeding taro
and sweetpotatoes to the potential alkalinity of these foods. They helieve
that the type, rather than the amount, of carbohydrate in the diet seems
to be the important factor in maintaining sound teeth in Hawaii (8).

DIGESTIBILITY

Langworthy and Deuel (10) found by experiment that the raw starche~

of rice and taro root were considerably more digestible than arrowroot
and potato starches, taro starch being 98.8 percent assimilable. They con
cluded that there seems to be a direct relationship between the size of the
starch granules and their digestibility. Payne. Ley, and Akau (15) meas
ured the starch granule size of one variety of taro (Kau uliuli) and found
it to be approximately one tenth the size of a potato starch granule but
about the same order of mag-nitude as the starch granule of rice.

Studies on the utilization" of calcium and phosphorus by rats and hu
mans indicate that these elements are wel~ utilized physiologically. Tht=:
study with rats (17) showed that the calcium and phospporus in taro were
found to be 90 percent as readily utilized by young rats as that of calcium
acirl phosphate salts (the control diN). Generally, the calcium and phos
phorus, as they exist in natural foods, are not always as well utilized.

In a separate study (18), calciUIIl. and phosphorus balances were deter
mined on two healthy women (a Caucasian and a Japanese) on two diets,
one high in taro and one high in white rice. Taro (in the form of poi)
furnished about 80 percent of the calcium and 40 percent of the phos
phorus in the first diet; rice furnished about 30 percent of the calcium
and 35 percent of the phosphorus in the second diet. The conclusions
were that the calcium and phosphorus of taro are well utilized by women,
but that "the need for additional calcium balance experiments on Orien
tal and Caucasian subjects seems indicated."

NONALLERGENIC PROPERTIES

Historically speaking, the study of food allergies, their causes, and their
effects is of recent origin in lln::dic'll and allied professions. Starch aller
gies, especially corn and wheat, are known to be prevalent in the United
States. A review of the literature on the subject and correspondence with

11
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allergists indicate that little consideration has been given to the usc of poi
on the \hinland as a substitute nonallergenic food.

Dr. Albert H. Rowe (19), in an allergy handbook published in ]9H,
noted that "The most commonly eaten grains produce 11l0~t allelgv. Thus,
wheat is certainly the chief offender in America, whcre~ls ill J"lpan ricl',
and in the Scandin:lvi:ln countries rye mav be the chief cause of allergv."
He says of taro: "Taro, kala (Colocasia antiquorum esculenta) is grown
in many varieties in the Hawaiian Islands, Tahiti. Japan and the East
and 'Vest Indies as an important source of starch. Poi is fermented paste
pounded from its roots. The roots may be eaten as potatoes, The cooked
leaves are a palatable vegetable." However. this author does ltot illllicate
whether he has tried taro or poi in any of his allergy-elimination diets.

Dr. ,-\1alter C. Alvarez (2) suggested taro or poi as a substitute allergy
food, saying that "This tuber is tasty and highly digestible, and so differ
ent botanicallv from any American food that it should be acceptable to
many highly allergic patients."

At one time, taro flour was produced in Hawaii by cooking the corlllS
and grinding them into poi which is then refrigfT::ltf'rl. shrNlrluL dried.
ground, and sifted. According to Payne. Ley, and Abu (15), Christine
Laird, of the University of California Hospital in San Fr::lncism, investi
gated taro flour for its allergic properties. They qtiote her report as
follows:

OHr products were made egg-, milko, and ,,·heat-free. They were Lli,rri!JlILerl L" r~

tients attending the clinic and also to allergenic patients in tbe H()~pital. Reci"'" were
frequently altered to fit the restrictions of the patient's diet. AL no' time did we [mel a
ease which was sensitive to taro flour.

Due to the mineral and vitamin content, alkaline ash and caloric value of taro prod
ucts they nre a valuable adjunct to hospital diets.

Dr. Lawrence]. Halpin, an allergist of Cedar Rapids. Iowa, and a con
tributing editor to Annals of Allergy, states in a letter to Edward L. Rada
(MarCh 21,1951) that, while stationed in Honoluluwith the: armed serv
ices in 'Vorld '!\Tar II, he "... had the opportunity to use poi as a cere"l
or graIn substitute, It was very satisfactory for the purpose "for which it
was emploYed in my patients at that time. Such substitution of poi has
not been continued since my return to the Mainland."

In another letter to Mr. Rada (.June [2, 1951), Dr. Halpin mentioned
a discussion with other mainland allergists on the possible use of poi:

Most of the comments on poi which I have recdved from m)' fellow allen~igtg dlldn~

the past several weeks have been made up of requests for S<lmples of Lhe material to try
on known wheat-sensiti"ve or other grain-sensitive patients. NOlle of those men that have
corresponded with me or wilh whum I have talked haye had an)' personal experience
with the use of poi. They, therefore, understandably have been rather reluctant to
express an opinion other than the desire to tr), it anel see wbether such a substance
would be an adequate substitute fur wheat or all}" other grain Lo which a paticnt may
be allergic.

SURVEY OF THE MEDICAL PROFESSION

The survey of the medical profession was conducted bv means of a mailed
questionnaire. The purpose was to oht::l in information from territorial
phi/sicians on the extent to which they recommended poi as (1) a staple
food for healthy infants and children and (2) a therapeutic food for chil-

12
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dren and adults. The doctors were encouraged to give frank, personal
opinions about· poi and to make suggestions for improving the product
now marketed. A copy of the questionnaire is included ill this report as
Appendix B.

DESIGN OF 9UESTJONNAIRE

Part A of the questionnaire (Poi as a Staple Food for Healthy Infants
and Children) was designed to determine the extent to which poi is recom
mended as a staple food for healthy infants and children and its suggested
ur prescribed manner of use. It was believed imponant, preliminary to
inquiring about recommended use in actual practice, to learn whether
physicians considered poi a good staple food for children. If physiciam
theoretically consider poi a nutritional food but do not actually recom
mend it for children, it was felt that the reasons for the discrepancy be
tween theory and practice might be significant. Therefore, doctors were
asked to state whether or not they considered poi a good staple food and
to give the reasons for their opinions.

Part B of the questionnaire (Poi for Therapeutic Uses) atternpted to
determine the extent to which poi is recommended by physicians for imli
viduals (of any age) with specific health problems. Several specific health
problems were listed-those which seemed (from the published (hIt;) on
the nutritional value and composition of poi) the most likely cases for
which poi would be recommended. Special interest in the possible use of
poi as a nonallergenic food in cases of allergy to wheat and othel' cereals
prompted further inquiry along this line. Doctors were asked to state how
many persons they knew to be allerg-ic to poi. If poi allergies were com
mon, particularly among cereal allergy cases, its use as a nonalJergenic
food would hardly be practical.

An illuminating response was not expected from Part C of the ques
tionnaire (Suggested Improvements), except on nutritional questions,
such as whether poi should be fortified with vitamins and mi.nerals- The
other questions were better suited to a consumer preference study, but
they gave physicians an opportunity to make known their opinions. ]f a
physician found the container, texture, color, or some other aspect of the
product objectionable, it would probably have a bearing on the extent to
which he would recommend poi to his patients.

NUMBER OF DOCTORS QUESTIONED

AND RESPONSE TO QUESTIONNAIRE

Pretested questionnaires were mailed to physicians at the addresses
listed in the "Roster of Physicians Licensed by the Territorial Board of
Health as of August 15, 1950." The 351 physicians questioned excluded
eye, ear, nose, and throat specialists, anaesthologists, and psychiatrists.
Territorial Department of Health officials, retired doctors, those out .of
the Territory, or others not in active practice in the Territory at the time
of the survey were not included in the 35 I total or in any of the tabula
tions and calculations. The exclusions were based on information ob
tained from the Territorial Department of Health, the Territorial ]\fedi·
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cal Association, and returned questionnaires. The locations o[ the 35]
practicing physicians questioned and of those responding afC pl"esented
in table 2.

Table 2.-Number of territorbl physicians questioned and responding- and perCenl:lge
responding, by location.

Location Questioned Responding Percenta.~e

resp()ndin~

Honolulu 235 101 44.3
Rural Oahu (all areas olltside the city of

Honolulu) <)~ II 40.7_I

Hila 26 9 3-tG
Rural Hawaii (all areas outside the city DE

8Hilo) Hi ..~o.o
Maui 24 13 :>4.2
Kanai 16 8 ,,0.0
Molokai 5 4 80.0
Lanai 2 2 100.0

Total 351 159 4;'.3
.--- ---0_--

The total of 159 usable questionnaires (45.3 percent) returned was con
sirlered representative of the Territory's practicing physicians. Abollt 75
percent of the physicians practice on the island of Oahu (which includes
the city of Honolulu); consequently, their response materially affected the
percentage of total questionnaires returned.

Professional classification of the 35] doctors questioned and the num
ber responding are shown in table 3,

Table !I.-Number of territorial physicians questioned and responding and percentap.;e
responding, by professjon~l classificatLon.

Prof~f!si()na] c1BSsifi£"otion I Questioned Re!JP'\Jndin~
Percentnge
responding;

General practitioners 204 76 37.3
Plantation donors H 28 68.~

Surgeons . 23 H 50,0
Obstetricians-gynecologists 23 S 3~.8

Specialists in internal medicine 18 11 6J.!
Pediatrici ans 17 1'1 S2A
'Dermatologis ts-allergis ts 10 7 70.0
Bone specialists G 0 0.0
Tuberculosis specialists 4 I 2S.0

Total 351 159 45.3
---_._--~._---_.,-- ---_._- - --- --. ---- ~._- -_. ..---

A composite tabulation of the number of physicians questioned and
responding uy lociltion and type of practice is presented in Appendix C,
table 5.

FINDINGS OF THE SURVEY
Answers to the three basic questions

Do you consider poi a good staple food for healthy infants and chil
dren?

14
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Do you. in actual practice, recommend to mothers tlut they include
poi in the diet of healthy infants and children?

Do you, in actual practice, recommend the use of poi to individuals
with specific health problems?

were tabulated and computed as pprcentages of the 159 Lluestionnairt,s
returned. The bases used for converting the answers to questions. ot,her
than the three basic questions, into percentage terms are indicated in the
text below.

"Do you consider poi a good staple food for healthy infants and chil
dren?"

In answer to this question, 140 out of the 159 doctors responding
answered "yes" (Appendix C, table 6). This reprpspms 88.1 percent of
respondent doctors. All 14 responding pediatricians considered poi a
good food for children and 126 other doctors (almost 90 percent of those
responding) were of the same opinion. Five answered "no"; fuur said they
"did not know"; and 10 did not reply. Four of these 19 doctors, in reply
to a subsequent question, however. stated that they recolllmend poi [or
children in actual practice (Appendix C, table 8). Three of the 10 physi
cians who did not answer th question replied that they did not see chil
dren in their practice. The reasons given by the five doctors who did not
consider poi a good staple food for healthy infants and children are in
cluded in the list in Appendix D. pages 00 and 00.

Physicians who considered poi a good staple food for healthy infants
and children were requested to state their reasons. Of the 149 responding,
98 (70 percent) complied (Appendix C, table 7). Many doctors listed sev
eral reasons, the most frequent (39 percent of the doctors responding)
being that poi is nutritious, a good source of G.J.rbultydra[es or calories, or
a good substitute for cereaL (Included in this category were such answers
as "Higher protein and calories than other baby food" and "Comparable
to rice, potato, or bread.")

Other more specific properties of poi were mentioned. High digesti
uility was given as a reason by one fourth of the doctors who consider poi
a good food for children. About one out of eig-ht said that poi is well
tolerated or at least apparently not allergenic. The high mineral con[ent
of poi was mentioned by 23 doctors; minerals enumerated included fluo
rine, calcium, and iron. High vitamin content was listed by about 11 per
cent (one doctor thought it high in vitamin D). Only six doctors men
tioned that poi leaves an alkaline ash and two th:H poi aids in preventing,
or at least does not contribute to, dental caries. Approximately 9 percent
(13 doctors) said that poi is palatable or >vell liked. Ten of the reasons
(7 percent) were rather general, simply indicating thH children seem to
thrive on poi, or that observation, experience in feeding, or tests have
proved it to be a good food for children. (See Appendix D for these
reasons.)

"Do you, in actual practice, reconunend to mothers that they include
poi in the diet of healthy infants and children?"

In answer to this question, 79 percent of the physicians who returned
questionnaires answered "yes" (either in all cases or in some cases) and
18 percent answered "no." The remainder (less than 8 percent) did not
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answer the question (Appendix C, table 10). Of the 140 doctors ~dlO con
sider poi a good staple food for healthy infants and children, lZZ recom
mend it in actual practice, indicating a slight discrepancy between theory
and practice. (See Appendix C, table 8.) All 14 respondent pediatricians
recommend poi for children in their pn,ctice; 43 percent recom.mend it
in all cases and 5 j percent in some cases. Doctors other than reclia tricians
do not always recommend poi for children in their practices. Twenty
percent do not recommend it in actual practice.. 36 percent recommend it
in all cases, and 41 percent recommend it only in some cases, Four doctors
did no t answer the question.

Geographically, the percentages of doctors who recommend poi in ac
tual practice for healthy infants and children differed ·74 percent in
Honolulu, 78 percent in Hila. and 91 percent in all other areas (Appendix
C, taLle 9). The j percent who did not answer the question practice in
Honolulu.

Doctors who do not, in actual practice, recommend poi for all healthy
babies and children were asked to state their reasons. (See Appendix C,
table 11, and Appendix D for added comments.) One fourth of those who
recommewl poi in some cases (17 out of 68) gave the following reasons for
not recommending it in all cases.

Likes and dislikes of the patient was the most important reason given.
Others were that poi is expensive and not always easily available or sterile
enough. Only two doctors felt that poi is not a necessity, and two doctors
considered the inconvenience of preparation a reason for Hot always rec
ommending poi.

Twenty-nine of the 97 doctors replying to this question do not recom
mend poi at all for children in their practice. The principal reason is
that two thirds of the doctors (18 out of 29) do not see children in their
practice. Three doctors consider poi not sufficiently sterile and two others
consider the processing not sufficiently sanitary. Two doctors believe that
poi has harmful results if eaten in excess.

There seems to be some divergence of opinion among doctors as to the
age when the feeding of poi to infants should begin (Appendix C, table
12). About 64 percent of the pediatricians and 55 percent of the other
doctors would start feeding poi to babies from 2 to 4 months of age.
Thirty-two of the 126 respondent doctors (25 percent) felt that poi feed
ing should begin after the age of 4 months. (One doctor stated that he
would not start babies on poi until they were 18 months old.) On the
other hand. 1R doctors reported that they would feed poi to infants under
2 months of age.

Phvsicians were asked how frequently poi should be fed to infants and
children (A ppendix C, table 13). :More pediatricians (43 percent) checked
UNat daily, but in rotation with cereal foods" than any other amwer.
Other pediatricians (21 percent) would feed babies poi "Every day, as part
of a main mea!." None indicated "Every day, as a between-meal feeding,
in a milk drink." Some combination of the three suggested answers was
checked by almost one third of the pediatricians. One did not answer the
question. :More than half of the other 112 doctors who recommend poi
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for children indicated "Not daily, but in rotation with cereal foods"; one
out of four checked "Every day, as part of a main meal"; and only 8 of
the 112 doctors checked "Every day, as a between-meal feeding, in a milk
drink." The remainder checked some combination of the three suggested
answers and three did not answer the question.

Physicians were also asked whether they recommend that poi be fed to
children in the sweet state or the sour, or whether the choice should be
left to parents (Appendix C, table 14). The majority of the 126 doctors
replying were rather evenly divided between the opinion that sweet poi
should be given and that the choice should be left to the parents. "Sweet"
was the answer of 42 percent of respondent doctors, and "Leave choice to
parents" of 43 percent. Only 5 of the 126 ooctOTS who recommend poi
suggested that the sour state is preferable. One general practitioner, who
recommends sweet poi, added "sterilized." A plantation doctor who leaves
choice to parents commented, "I always recommend that poi be heated
[boiled] before giving it to infants and babies so it will be sterilized."
Remarks by two pediatricians were, "I recommend only 'C<lIlIleU poi,' or,
if fresh poi is used, I request that it be pasteurized in a double boiler,
which is a great nuisance" and "I recommend sterilized poi for infants,
either sterilized at home or purchased in sterile containers (glass)."

"Do you, in actual practice, recommend the use of pui to individuals
with specific health problems?"

In reply to this question, 113 doctors (71 percent) of the 159 who re
turned guestionnaires answered "yes," Table 15 (Appendix C) indicates
that there is little difference geographically in the opinion of territorial
doctors on this subject. More than 70 percent of the doctors in all areas
recommend poi therapeutically. Table 16 (Appendix C) shows that the
response to this question by type of professional practice varif'S somewhat.
Ten of the 11 doctors who practice internal medicine recommend poi for
therapeutic use. More than 70 percent of the general practitioners and
plantation doctors (considered as one group) and pediatricians and two
out of three of the other specialists recommend poi for therapeutic pur
post's.

Reasons given by doctors who do not recommend poi for therapeutic
use are grouped in Appendix C, table 17. The exact comments are listed
in Appendix E. Six of the 43 doctors who do not recommend poi thera
peutically gave reasons, such as not believing poi to be of any particular
therapeutic benefit or no better than or noL u~ good as mher available
foods. Five general practitioners do not recommend poi because they do
not consider it sterile enough or because it is not manufactured under
sufficiently sanitary conditions. Surprisingly, however, two of them do
recommend it in some cases for healthy infants and children. About two
thirds of the reasons given for not recommending poi for therapeutic use
indicated that the physicians had never thought of it, that no need for it
had arisen, or that they were not familiar with the food value and com
position of poi.

Physicians were asked to check the specific health problems for which
they recommend poi (Appendix C, table IS). Seventy percent of the doc-
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tors (79 out of 113) indicated "convalescent, soft diet" as a specific use.
"Malnutrition" was next in order, at 59 percent; "allergies to cereals"
third, at 56 percent; and "elderly persons with no teeth" next, 53 percent.
Poi is also recommended for gastric-ulcer patients (31 percent), nursing
mothers (]9 percent), prenatal cases (18 percent), and hyperacidity cases
(13 percent).

Almost all pediatricians recommend the use of poi in cases of malnu
trition and allergies to cereals. Two pediatricians included answers in
addition to those checked-"Sometimes it helps constipation" and "Use
ful during febrile illness, because of palatability."

Internists, on the other hand, indicated almost unanimously that they
recommend the use of poi when a convalescent, soft diet is required or for
elderly persons with no teeth. A majority recommend poi for malnutri
tion and allergies to cereals. It is also recommended extensively for hyper
acidity, gastric ulcers, and nursing mothers. One internist prescribes the
use of poi in mild gastroenteritis, and another in certain types of colitis.

General practitioners and plantation doctors (81 percent) indicated
"convalescent, soft diet" more than any other therapeutic problem as the
principal reason for recommending poi. More than half recommend it
for cases of malnutrition, elderly persons with no teeth, and allergies to
cereals. Poi is recommended by this group less frequently for gastric ul
cers, nursing mothers, prenatal cases, and hyperacidity,

Other therapeutic problems not listed on the questionnaire but for
which physicians stated they have prescribed poi are: "\Veightgaining
diets"; "some cancer patients"; "supplementary feeding"; "nervous dyspep
sia"; and "feeding problems."

Replies to the questions asking how poi should be fed (sweet or sour)
showed that 66 percent of the doctors who recommend poi for therapeutic
use would leave the choice to the patients; 23 percent specified sweet poi
and 4 percent sour poi. A few stated that their recommendation depended
on the individual case (Appendix C, table 19).

"How many 'at home' patients now under your care are on a poi
containing- diet, at your recommendation?"

This question was answered by less than half of the doctors who recom
mend poi for therapeutic use (Appendix C, table 20). Of the 62 doctors
who answered the question, 44 had patients on a poi-containing diet, and
18 did not.

In connection 'with the above question, physiciam were asked "How
many of them have cereal allergies?" The responses to this question were
such that it is impossible to show a relationship between cases of cereal
allergies and the number of individuals on poi.containing diets. Neither
was it possible to ascertain exactly how many individuals are allergic to
poi (Appendix C, table 21). Seventy-nine percent of the IS!} doctors re
turning questionnaires stated that they have never known of anyone aller-.
gic to poi, and 12 percent did not answer the question. Only 9 percent
(14 doctors) indicated that they have known of poi allergy cases. Seven of
these doctors were pediatricians. Six doctors have each known of only one
individual allergic to poi. The other eight answered as follows:
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"I have no definite figures on all~rgir reilctions to poi. T probilbly see
five or six a year. Cereal allergies are much more frequent-more so
in mainland practice."

"A few."
"Five or six suspected, never confirmed in whole group. Two patients

definitely allergic to poi."
"Onlv two cases,"
"Sev~ral-perhaps two to six."
"Unknown,"
"Rare case."
"About 1 percent, roughly. Have not time to go through my records

but from memory would say this figure is about correct."

SUGGESTED IMPROVEMENTS IN POI
The percentage of doctors responding to the section on suggested

improvements in poi was not high, and a wide variety of opinions was
obtained from the doctors who did respond. (See Appendix F for remarks
of doctors.) "Should be a uniform color" was checked by 41 doctors (26
percent). The preferred colors were diverse, including gray, pink, lav
ender, yellow, white, red. brown, and purple. Seven doctors checked
"Texture should be changed," and four said that either it should not be
changed or that the texture does not matter. A total of 4] doctors (26
percent of respondents) expressed an opinion on the question of fortify
ing poi with vitamins. Twenty-six of them thought poi should be fortified
with vitamins; 10 doctors said it should not be; and 5 doctors said it was
not necessary. "Fortify with minerals" elicited a response from 33 doctors,
17 of whom thought poi should be fortified with minerals; 10 doctors said
it should not be; and 6 doctors said it was not necessary. Forty percent of
the 159 doctors returning questionnaires thought the price of poi should
be lower; 31 percent said the product is not sufficiently stelile; awl 45
percent thought that processing should be more sanitary. Dehydrating to
a powder form was considered a good idea by 41 (25 percent) of the doc
tors returning questionnaires.

In response to "Preferred type of container," 27 percent of the ]59 doc
tors indicated glass, 9 percent tin, 20 percent cellophane bags, and 44 per,
cent had no specific preference or did not answer the question.

Forty-nine percent of the doctors responding indicated a preference in
size of container for baby food: 12 percent indicated I to 2 ounces; 18
percent, 2 to 4 ounces; 13 percent, 4 to 8 ounces; and 6 percent, 8 to 16
ounces. As a therapeutic food, 41 percent of the 159 doctors indicated
preferences for size of container: .~ percent, 2 to 4 ounces; 14 perce'nt, 4
to 8 ounces; 22 percent, 8 to 16 ounces; and 2 percent, 2 pounds.

Several interesting comments and suggestions were made by doctors,
and considerable interest was shown by them in the various aspects of poi
as a local baby and therapeutic food and for potential sale on the Main
land. Some doctors commented on their personal experience with poi
two said they did not like it themselves, two said they were brought up
on it, and five mentioned the beneficial effects of poi on their own chil
dren (Appendix G),
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Several questionnaires returned by doctors not in active medical prac
tice were not usable for tabulation but nevertheless contained pertinent
information. Their comments are listed in Appendix G.

INSTITUTIONAL SURVEY

The Hawaii Diet Manual (7) includes poi as a mid-afternoon poi cock.
tail in its recommended "full, house, regular, or general diet" and in
many restricted diets. The latter diets include light or convalescent,
edentulous, soft, full liquid, bland, modifie.d Mf'ulengracht, low residue
smooth, anemia, diabetic, pregnancy and lactation, elderly, and normal
children's diets. Poi is also suggested as a substitute food for wheat aller
gies in infants (as Taro·Lactin or plain Taro-co). Publication of this
manual was approved by the Honolulu County Medical Association and
by the Hawaii Territorial Medical Association for the use of doctors, hos
pitals, clinics, plantations, and schools.

It was deemed of interest to ascertain the extent to which hospitals and
other allied institutions include poi in the diets of individuals under
their care. Therefore, Oahu hospitals and institutions such as homes for
children, elderly people, and indigents were surveyed in the spring of
195 I to obtain information on the use of poi. Personal interviews were
held at all Oahu institutions with head dietitians or other officials work
ing with diets for patients, except for three plantation hospitals which
were questioned by letter. Similar information was obtained by personal
interview from most of the hospitals on Hawaii, Kauai, and Molokai.
The remaining hospitals were questioned by letter. Answers were not
received from five hospitals on Maui.

HOSPITALS
The weekly consumption of poi in territorial hospitals at the time of

the survey is shown in table 4.

Table 4.-Amount of poi consumed per week by patients in territorial hospitals in
spring, 1951.

Island Ho.pital. Patients Poi consumed
r.lll~'" wfYlk

- __ro.·____

number number pound.
Oahu (includes one plantation health center) 21 5.264 2,041
Hawaii 10 366 340
Kauai !I 188 99
Molokai 2 275 1,125
Maui (fiye hospitals diu not respond) 2 ~ou 430
Lanai I 5 -

----- -- --~ ------
Total 39 6,298 4,035
-

For the purpose of classification and am lysis, the 39 hospitals -are
grouped by types as follows: general, plantation, tuberculosis, leprosarium.
mental, private (convalescent homes and doctor-owned and -operated),
children, and maternity. See Appendix C, table 22, for tabulation of hos
pitals by types, number of patients, and poi consumed per week.
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Sixteen general hospitals in the Territory, with a total of 2,524 patients,
reported the use of 461 pounds of poi per week. In one large hospital
serving rice three times a day, poi is fed twice a day to tuberculosis pa
tients, but to others only at their specific request. Those who request poi
constitute less than 10 percent of the total number of pa.tients and are
mosrly Hawaiians and Orientals. Occasionally a doctor WIll recommend
poi to children in allergy cases. In another large general hospital, poi is
served twice a week to those patients who choose it instead of rice or pota
toes (10 to IS percent of the total patients), but is given in the form of a
poi cocktail to all soft-diet patients at 10, 2, or 8 o'clock, or oftener if
desired. Poi is included in the elimination allergy diets.

In three out of four medium-size generjll hospitals (120- to 270-hed
capacity), doctors occasionally recommend poi for childre~ with allergies
and for gastric ulcer cases, and it is included in other restricted diets (soft,
diabetic, low sodium-high calcium). In one of these hospitals, poi is served
on the house diet three times a week and would be used every day if the
price were Iower;3 practically everyone likes it except elderly Caucasians
and Orientals. In another medium-size hospital, about one out of eight
patients requests poi regularly instead of rice or potatoes (sometimes three
times a day) and about half want it on "fish days." If this hospital could
afford it, poi would be served to the staff also. Another hospital, which
serves poi once a week with fish, would put it on the regular menu if the
price were lower; it reported good results with children. The other
medium-size general hospital serves poi only when it is specifically re
quested (only abuut I uut uf 85 a~ks for it), it is never on the huuse diet;
and the dietitian "would not think of using it as a substitute for whole
grain cereal," believing that "one serving of poi per week might be all
right," but that "it is no better nutritionally than rice or potatoes," and
that "doctors have gone too far in recommending it, without checking the
food value."

Sixty percent of the 16 small g-eneral hospitals (less than 120-bed ca
pacity) reported that. doctors occasionally recommend poi (in two of the
hospitals, for sick babies); 40 percent reported that doctors do not. In 50
percent of these small hospitals, poi is included on restricted diets without
recommendation from doctors, but the patient is given a choice between
poi and rice or potatoes. Only one third of the small general hospitals
occasionally include poi on the regular house diet. Two of the l6 small
hospitals do not serve poi unless it is specifically requested. One hospital
does not serve poi at all, bllt wOHld if the price were lower.

One small hospital would like to give poi to all babies and serve poi
cocktails to all soft-diet patients but cannot afford to do so at present
prices. In another hospital, Hawaiian patients bring their own poi.

Comments from three of these small hospitals are as follows: (I) No
trouble with children under 8 or 10; alllong Orientals, the ))0- to 40-year

• Paying 20 cents per pound in February. The average retail price of poi per pound
in February 1951 was 20.6 cents; of rice, 11.7 cents; of potatoes, ().3 cents (from tbe
records of the office of Research and Statistics, Territory of Hawaii, Department of
Labor and Industrial Relations).
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age group is must likely to eat poi; (2) Orientals do not like it; (3) Fili
pinos will not eat it.

In six plantation hospitals, patients receive poi only upon specific re
quest; in one case it is used "for special occasions." One plantation hos
pital reported that poi is recommended for home usc in children's diets;
another, that more would be used if the price were lower; and in four,
doctors occasionally recommend it for specific cases. One hospital reponed
that poi is given to anyone who wants it as often as desired.

A plantation which operates a health center (not included in the six
above-mentioned) includes poi in school lunches for 250 children who
consume 240 pounds of poi per week and has fed it for 20 veal'S to chil
dren from 3 months to 6 years of age.

The four tubelCulosis hospitals, with a total of 994 patients, reported
consuming 1,112 pounds of poi per week. The largest (in which about 95
percent of the patients arc Orientals) has poi OIl the menu every day. and
patients may choose it instead of rice or potatoes. On fish days practically
everyone wants poi, elderly Orientals being the least likely to select it.
This hospital also has requests for poi cocktails. Children receive poi
every day.

A~other tuberculosis hospital indicated that poi is on Lhe menu e\erv
day at noon and that many Filipinos and Japanese like it, even emplm·ees.
In the other two tuberculosis hospitals. patients who choose poi instead
of rice or potatoes may have it. One hospital reponed that the demand
varies -with the meat dish, those wanting poi being Jl10sth Japanese and
Filipinos who learned Lo eat it as children.

Approximat~ly 360 Hansen's disease patients consume about 1,425
pounds of poi per week. It is served every day and practically all the
patients eat it.

One mental hospital, where 4.-50 pounds of poi are needed for one me::tl,
does not purchase it regularly. It is sometimes used in edentulous diets
but is rarely served to £111 patients; when used, it is served wi th a fish mf';J I.
More would be used if the price were lower; the hospital cannot afford it
when the price rises above 14 or 15 cents a pound_ (In this hospital, roo,
there is the problem of washing the poi off the stain If'sS steel plates by
hand before they are put into the dishwashing machine; this entails added
labor.)

The other men tal hospital serves poi twice a week (600 pounds per
week) and reported that all 700 patients seem to like it. About 50 chil
dren (epileptics and those without palates) on liquid diets also rccein: it
regularly.

Both children's hospitals reported that children take poi very well. It
is served on the regular house diet, and one hospital gives it to babies and
all those on soft diets.

The maternity hospital gi.ves poi to the patients who prefer it to pota
toes or rice. Only about 6 percent of the patients ask for it, and the" are
mostly Hawaiians and Portuguese. '

O(the six private hospitals (capacity 8 to 50), two reported that doctors
occasirma lly recommend poi for ulcer patients and high-carbohydrate,
high-caloric diets. Four serve poi in the house diet (in two cases, once a
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week), one reporting that "all races like it," and another tlut "patients
do not take to poi cocktails." One hospital reported that its clientele is
largely Oriental and that Hawaiian patients bring their OWlI poi.

OAHU INSTITUTIONS' OTHER THAN HOSPITALS

Homes for indigents, children, and the elderly, caring for a total of
1,283 persons, reported using approximately 385 pounds of poi per week.
Kamehameha Schools. with 768 boarders. consume 345 pOLlnds of poi [or
one meal per month. Poi would be served twice as often if the price were
Iower.4

A home for men and women of any age who are at least part Hawaiian,
with 55 people, serves poi once a day, using 200 pounds per week. Every~
one eats it, including four diabetics.

A home for children, with 46 girls ranging from 5 to 18 years of age,
uses about 20 pounds of poi once a week. All eat poi, and twice as much
would be used if the price were lower.5

A horne for men of any age or race, with about 70 at present, uses 50
pounds per week, and poi is served tWice weekly. IVlost of them eat it.

A home for girls (53 at present, ranging from 3 to 18 years of ag-e) uses
24 pounds of poi every Friday with a fish meaL About three fourths of
them eat poi.

/I.. home caring for 7J boys seryes poi only every 3 or 4 months, haying
tried it once a week and finding that the boys did not particnlarly lik.c.: it.

Four other institutions use no poi at all: (1) a home for children (car
ing for 70 at present, between 5 and 16 years of age) reported that "lots
of children do not like it"; the home served poi once dailY up nnti l ~ \f'ars
ago; (2) a home for elderly Chinese men (100 at present) reported that
"Old Chinese men do not use it"; (3) a home for unmarried expe[[ant
mothers (25 at the time of the survey) reported that poi is too expensive,
and, although nutritional, it is too starchy for pregnant women; little rice
or potatoes are served either; (4) a home for Caucasian women over 65
years of age (25 at the time of the survey) reported that most of the
women have resided in the Islands only a few years and many will not eat
any native foods. '"

• Paying 15 cents per pound in February 1951.
'Paying 22 cents per pound in February 1951.
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APPENDIX A
Chemical and Nutritional Properties of Poi

Table I.-Composition of steamed taro corms.

Compollent

'Vater
Protein (NX6.25)
Fat (ether extract)
Starch (acid hydrolysis)
Starch (saliva hydrolysis)
Sucrose
Reducing sugars
Ash
Calcium
Phosphorus

Percent

64.0
1.18
0.lG9

2~J.31

24.56
1.40
0.391
0.588
0.0263
0.0612

Sou~ce, Carey D. Miller, "Food Values of Poi, Taro and
Limu," Bernice I'. Bi.hop Mus. Bu!. 37, 3-23. 1927.

Table 2.-Composition of airllried cooked taro by varieties.

Wetland varieti... Upland varieties
Component

Piialii Piko uliuli Lehua palaU Mana opdu
~ ---~-- -

percent perqnt percent percent
Moisture (He. 70"-75" C. for

6.37 6.4018 hours) 6.60 4.05
Starch 71.60 7!l.70 59.60 69.12
Ash 1.76 1.43 1.83 2.38
Crude fiber 1.45 1.31 1.17 1.68
Dextrin. 0.47 OA8 0.55 0.95
Ether extract 0.54 0.52 0.47 0.68
Pelllosans 2.48 2.37 2,06 3.40
Protein (nitrogenX6.25) 1.75 1.85 1.91 2.36
Reducing sugar 0.49 0.48 0.66 0.77
Sucrose 0.08 0.10 0.10 0.09

Sour"e, J. H. Payne. G. J. Ley, and George Akau, "Processing and Chemical Investigations
of Taro:' HAwaii Agr. Expt. Sta. Bul. 86. 1941.

Table 3.-Inorganic elements in air-dried cooked taro. by varieties.

Wetland v&..ietiea. UlJland Tarletiell
Component

PiiaJii Piko uliuli Lehua palail Manaopela
--~.. _- ._-----

percent perc~nt percent percent
Ash 1.91 1.54 1.96 2.48
Calcium 0.059 0.089 0.106 0.169
Chlorine 0.081 0.069 0.084 0.109
Copper 0.0001 0.0003 0.0004 0.0001
Iron 0.0050 0.0043 0.0042 0.00,,0
lIfagnesillm 0.054 0.082 0.086 0.114
Manganese 0.0012 0.0010 0.0001 0.0001
Phosphorus 0.119 0.150 0,113 0.274
Pota!:lsi~nn 0.500 0.408 0.632 0.879
Sodium 0.0076 0.0066 0.0020 0.00~2

Sulfur 0.0196 0.0147 0.0296 0.0316
Zinc 0.0001 0.0001 0.0005 0.0007

Rource: J. H. Payne. G. J. Ley. and George Akau. "Proce••ing and Chemical Investil.'ations
of Taro," Hawaii All'r. Expt. Sta. Bul. 86. 1941.
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Table 4.-Food values of selected foods based on portions commonly useu.

_-o'~

~
0<

.-
Vitaminl!!

..
"ApproJ:imate

.~ CI C ~Food := 'Ii c ;;
~

meaBure 1 b.: ';; ... E ..
" " rl", '" Jj;:; OJ " .. ¢

;0; ... ~ "ic:
.. .. ... ..

Co
..

<II ill.::! Z ~'5 '" i>:t.l Co< ... U U 100 Eo Q -<:
~-- -- ~-

~~
_. -- -- ~- - - - _.. . _- ~~ ----- - -_.- -

~m. ~m. gm. ~m. mg. mg. m~. tu. meg. meg. mg. mg. i.u. a~h] Ila!;;e gm.
Vegetables &

Vegctahlc products:
Poi, fresh (17'10 solids) 200.00 % cup 124 1.2 0 30.2 24 58 1.2 70 ,9G - - 10 - - - 1.0
Potatoes:

Raked (wt. witbont skin) 100.00 1 medium. 2Y2" diam. 98 2.4 0.1 22.5 13 66 0.8 20 liD 50 1.4 I? 0 10.6 ..Ii
Boild, unpeeled 100.00 1 potato. 2%" diam. 83 2.0 0.1 19.1 11 55 0.7 20 100 40 1.2 IG 0 9.0 .4

Taro:
Hawaiian. slmmed" 100.00 % cup,cubed 130 1.2 0,2 31.1 26 61 0.9 75 105 - - G 0 ~ .8
];1 :)ancsc (dasllccn) 100.00 4 small 66 1.4 0.1 15.3 13 32 0:2 80 125 - - 4 0 - .7

Cereals & Cereal Products:
Cream of Wlle;l!, 5 miulllej" 28.35 % ClIp. cooked 100 3.4 0.3 20.7 143 150 12.0 0 150 34 0.4 0 0 .1
Farina, Qllakel', e:ll'ichulj- 28.35 % cup, cooked 103 2.9 0,1 21.8 125 32 1.5 0 125 77 1.0 0 400 .1
Gerber's barley cereaIt 23.35 I oz .• 13 tbs. 107 3.8 1.0 20.7 137 23~ 1~,6 0 570 170 2.9 0 0 .~

Gerber's cITeal foocq· 23.35 1 OZ., 11 tbs, 108 1.4 l.l 20.2 153 251 17.6 0 570 160 2.1 0 0 .3
Gerber's strained oatillcait 23.35 I oz., 13 tus, III 4.6 2.2 18.2 111 248 15.3 0 570 140 1.4 0 0 .~

Pabenai- 23.35 % cup, 12 tbs. 100 4.0 0.6 19.8 221 210 8..5 (0) 300 - - 0 0 0.3 .4
l'ahlul11"- 28.35 % cup. 12 tbs. 105 4.3 0.9 19.8 221 184 8.5 (0) 300 100 - 0 0 1.4 .3
Rice:

Brownt 2B.~5 1 OZ., % Cll p, cooked 102 2.1 0.5 22.0 II 86 G.G (0) 91 14 1.3 0 fI .2
Wllite, milleL1t H35 1 oz., % cup, cooked 103 2.1 0.1 225 7 39 0.2 (0) 20 8 0.5 0 0 ~,2 .1
iVl1ile. moker! 168.00 1 cup 201 1.2 0.2 44.0 13 76 0.5 (0) 20 10 0.7 0 0 3.6 .1

Tapioca. gr~nl:latedt 10.00 I lus. 36 0.1 Tr. 8.6 I 1 0.1 (0) 0 0 0 0 f) l'-:eutraT Tr.
"VhcalcllIl+ 28.35 % cup. cooked 101 2,9 0.6 21.7 8 93 0.1 (0) 37 43 1.1 0 0 3.1 .!l
_.~."------ ._~------ ---~ ----- -- -

• Va]uee aft or cooking.
t Dry weight before cooking.
Source (except for Doi): An~a de Planter Bo",es an~ Ch~rles F. Church. Food Vll1ue. or Portions Commonly Used. 7th ed. Philadelphi., 1D51.
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APPENDIX B
M..dical Profe~~jon Questionnaire

City or DistrictProfessional Title (Pediatrician. Plantation Doctor,
General Praetitian~r.de_)

Pan A-POI AS A STAPLE FOOD FOR HEALTHY I],;FA~TS A~D CHILDRE;-';

Do you consider poi a good staple food for healthy infants and children~ 0 Yes 0 No
If yon do, please state yonI' reasons: ,. . . .. ._ _ . _

Do you. in actual practice, recommend to mothers that they include poi in the diet of
hp~Jthy infants and children? 0 Yes, in all Gises. 0 Yes, in some cases. 0 ]\-0.

1f you do Tecommend poi,
At what age should the feeding of poi be started? .mos. old

How should it be fed: a. 0 Every day, as paTt of a main meaL
o Every day, as a between-meal feeding, in a milk drink.
o Not daily. but in rotation with cereal foods.

h. 0 Sweet. 0 SOlir. 0 Leave choice to parents_
If you do not, in actuaL practice, recollllllend poi for all heallhy babies and children,
please state your reasons:_.________________________________ _ ". . .__

o Hyperacidity
o Elderly persons

with no teeth

o Malnutrition
D Prenatal
o Nursing mothers

Part B-POI FOR THERAPEUTIC USES (Health FaDel)
Do you, in actual practice, recommend the liSe of poi to individuals with specific health
problems? 0 Yes. 0 No. 0 Sometimes,

If yon do recommend it,
-For what pwbJems: 0 Allergies to cereals

D Gastric ulcers
o Convalescent, soft

diet
o Other (enumerate) ---- -- --- __

How should it be fed: D Sweet. 0 SOUL D Leave choice to patient.
How many "at home" patients now under your care are on a pokontaining diet, at
)'our recollLmendation? _. persons. How many of them have cereal allergies? _

'U yOll do not, in actual practice, recommend poi for therapeutic use, please state your
rea~ons: . ... .. . .. . . __

Huw lll'lny children or adults have you ever known to be allergic to poi? _

Pal·t C-SUGGESTED IMPROVEMENTS IN POI
o Should be a uniform coloT (prefeneu. color )
o Texture should be changed (preferred texture . )
o Fortify with vitamins (which vitamim? )

o Fortify with minerals . . . .(which minerals? . . )

D Price should be lower. 0 I'rocessing should be mOl'e sanitary.
D Product is not now sufficiently sterile. 0 Should dehydrate to powder form.
Preferred type of container: D Glass. 0 Tin. 0 Cellophane bag.
Preferred size of (onWiner: For baby fuud, 01. For health food, 01_

Remarks: . .__. . . .__~ . . .. _

l\ame . _
(Optianul)

Date .. .- _

26
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3

3

4

o

o

3

o

o

8

• Type of practioe based on information obtained from the Territorial Medical Society, Mabel
Smyth Duildins:. Honolulu-; excludes territodal doctorB now on the M.ainJ3nrl ('1'[' 'in :forei~n coun
tries. BDard of Health officials, Dr doctors who are retired Or £01" other reasons are not engagen in
practicing; includes hospital residents and interns on Medioal Society and Board of Health roster•.

APPENDIX C
Tabull1tBd Responses of P~ysicians

Table.5.-Number of practicing physicians in the Territory of Hawaii guestioncct in
pOl survey and number and percentage responding, by location and type or practice,
spring 1951.·

, ~=
.;

... " Q'; -.. ';j -" ':;j
,

Type of practice Q e it .; Q ..
~" .. -= " e "Q- " .. =~ " .. oj oj

"
..

::s ::s ~=.= 1:1::0 == =::= ~ ...< L'<

-- -_. -- --- -- -- -- --- ~

General
Number questioned 137 17 20 7 12 9 2 - 204
Number replied .53 6 5 2 5 :I 2 - 76
Percentage response 38.7 35.3 25.0 28.6 41.7 33.3 100.0 .- 37.

.Plantation
Number questioned - 10 1 9 11 7 1 2 41
Nnmber replied - 5 I 6 8 5 1 2 28
Percentage response - 50.0 100.0 66.7 72.7 71.4 100.0 100.0 68.

Surgery
Number questioned 27 - I - - - - - 28
Number replied 13 - 1 - - - - - 14
Percentage response 48.1 - 100.0 - - - - - 00.

Obstetrics-gynecology
J',;umber questinn..rl 21 - 2 - - - - - 23
Number replied 7 - 1 - - - - - I 8
Percentage response 33.3 - 50.0 - - - - - 34.

Intemal medicine
Number guestioned 17 - 1 - - - - - 18
N urnber replied 10 - 1 - - - - I - 11
Percentage response 5B.B - 100.0 - - - - - 61.

Pediatrics
Number questioned 17 - - - - - - - 17
Number replied 14 - - - - - - - 14
Percen tage response 82.4 - - - - - - - 82.

I>errnatology-allergy
Number questioned B - - - - - 2 - 10
Number replied 6 - - - - - 1 - 7
Percentage response 75.0 - - - - - 50.0 - 70.

Bones
Number questioned ti - - - - - - - G
1\umber replied 0 - - - - - - - 0
Percentage response 0.0 - - - - - - - o.

Tuberculosis
Number questioned 0 - I - 1 - - - 4"-
Number replied 1 - 0 - 0 - - - J
Percentage response 50.0 - 0.0 - 0.0 - - - 28.

--- -- ~-- --- -_. -- . --

Total
Number questioned 235 27 26 16 24 16 5 2 351
Number replied 104 II 9 8 13 8 4 2 159
Percentage response 44.3 40.7 34.6 I 50.0 54.2 50.0 80.0 100.0 45.

I

'1
it

r
1
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Table 6.-Number and percentage of doctors responding, by professional classification.
to the question: "Do you consider poi a good staple food Ear healthy infants and
children?"

Do~to:r'll other
Replieo Pediatrician. than pedil.hici8ns Total dodors

responding- responding responding
----

nomber :percent number percent number peror.l!-nt

Yes 14 100.0 126- 8G.9 140 88.1
No 0 0.0

'"
3.4 :5 3.1

Do not know 0 0.0 4 2.8 4 2.5
Did not answer 0 0.0 lOt 6.9 10 6.3

--- --- --- --- ~-~---
Total 14 100.0 145 100.0 159 100.0

• One general practitioner remarked, "A staple food for young and old."
t Two ob5tet~jcian9~ one internist. one m'fi!dical re8ident. three general practitioners, and three

BlIJ"gpnns.

Table 7.-Number and percentage of doctors responding, by professiunal classification.
to the question: "If you do, please state your reasons." (Do yOll consider poi a good
staple food for healthy infants and children?)

Dodors other
Reason.ll PediatriciDDS than pediBtdcians Total doctors

res,PundiDI' re8pondinlr responding

number percent humber percent number percent
Nutritious. good source of carbohy-

drates or calories, or goad substi-
ttl Ie for cereal 8 57.1 47 37.3 55 39.3

Highly digestible 6 42.9 29 230 35 25.0
Mineral comelll 3 21.4 20 15.9 23 16.4
lVell·tolerated or apparently not

allergy producing 7 50.0 11 8.7 18 12.8
Vitamin content I 7.1 14 II.! 15 10.7
Palatable or well-liked 5 35.7 8 6.3 13 9.3
Observation. experience. or tEsts

show that children thrive on poi - - 10 7.9 10 7.1
Alkaline ash I 7.1 5 4.0 6 4.3
Readilv obtainable I 7.1 4 3.2 5 3.6
Ease of preparation I 7.l 11 2.'1 4: V)
Self sterilizing. contains yeast

bacteria - - 3 2.4 .'l 2.1
Economical or relatively inexpensive - - 3 2.4 3 2.1
Aids in pre\-enting, or at least is

nOl conducive to, dental caries - - 2 1.6 2 1.4
Helps to regulate bowels - - 2 ],6 2 1.4
Easy to teach infants on the spoon I 7.1 - - I 0.7
Good for child slow to gain - - 1 0.8 1 0.7
fairly good source of protein ~ - 1 0.8 1 0.7

--- --- --~ --- --- ---
Total giving reasons· 12 85.7 86 68.3 98 70.0
l'\a reasons given Q 14,3 10 31.7 42 30.0
Total doctors responding 14 100.0 126 100.0 140 100.0

• Oolumn> do not adtl up La Lhe fi&"ure. shown because nome doctors gave more than One ~eason.
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Table S.-Number and percentage of doctors responding, by professional classification,
to the questions: "Do you consider poi a good staple food for healthY infants and
children?" and "Do you, in actual practice, recommend to mothers that the:- include
poi in the diet of healthy infants and children?"

Doctors other
Replies Pediatricians than pediatricians Total doctors

respondinl[ respondinr responding
--- --

number percent number pereent number percenl
Consider poi a good staple food for
healtlly infants and children

Recommend it in actual practice 14 100.0 108 74,5 l~~ 76.7
Do not recommend it in actual

practice 0 0.0 18 12,4 18 II ..~
Do not consider poi a good staple
food for healthy infants and children

Recommend it in actual practice - - 2 1/1 2 1.3
. Do not recommend it in actual

practice - - 3 2.1 3 1.9
Do not know whether poi is a good
staple food for healthy infants and
children

Recommend it in actual practice - - I 0.7 1 O.G
Do not recommend it in actual

practice - - 3 2_1 3 J.9
Did not answer whether consider
poi a good staple food for healthy
infants and children

Recommend it in actual practice - - 1 0.7 1 O.ti
Do not recommend it in actual

practice - - 5 3.4 5 3.2
Did not answer - - 4 2.7 4 " "_."

----- ------ --- ----_. ---
Total doctors responding 14 100.0 145 100.0 159 100.0

Table 9.-Number and percentage of doctors responding, by location, to the question:
"Do you, in aetual practice. recommend to mothers that they include poi in the diet
of healthy infants and children?"

Replies Honolulu Hilo RlIlra] * Total

number percent number percent number percent number percent
Yes 77 74 7 78 42 91 126 79
No 23 22 2 22 4 9 29 18
Did not answer 4 4 0 0 0 0 4 3

--- --- ---- ---- --- ---- ---
Total 101 lOa 9 100 46 100 1[,9 100

'" All area8 on all island:; other than Honolulu on Oah~ and Hilo on Hawaii.
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Table IO.-Numbcr and pcrcentage of doctors rcsponding, by professional classification,
to the question: "Do you. in actual practice, recommend to mothers that they include
poi in the diet of healthy infants and children?"

DoetOl"B "ther
Replies Pediatricians than pediatricians Total doetors

TeRponning re.spBnding resDondin2'

number percent number percent nllmber percent
Yes 14 100.0 112 77.2 125 79.3

In all eases 15 42.9 52· 3.5.8 58 36.5
In some casest B 57.1 60 4Ll 68 42.8

No 0 0.0 29 20.0 29 18.2
Do not see children in their

practice 0 0.0 18 12.4 18 11.3
Other reasons given 0 0.0 10 6.9 10 6.3
No reason given 0 0.0 I 0.7 1 0.6

Did not anSWer 0 0.0 4 2.8 4 '1 -_.~

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---~
Total doctors responding 14 100.0 145 100.0 159 100.0

01: One general practitioner said: ~~Unacceptab]e in certain families because it is eheapu [im
plying prjde

j
not cost]. A ph:\ntatLon ductor said ~ uHome-made poi may be contamina.ted with

germs in preparation. n

t Eight doctors in this g["oup checked both ~'yes, in aU cases~' and ('yes, in Borne cases," but
are nat included in the u YeB, in all caseB" group. One doctor included in the H~?es, in Bome cases"
grUUIJ ch~c.kl"::!U i1h~u <lye:'!, in all ca8e8~' and "-no.:h One plantntion doctor snid: "From time to
time have uoed it for infant feedimt especially when we distributed feedings to homes:'

Table n.-Number and percentage of doctors responding to the question: "LE you do
not, in actual practice, recommend poi for all healthy babies and children, please
state )'onr reasons:'

,,;
.,,~

'".:'" ...
E~.S b'l

.: ;:
Reallj)n8 ~ ... ~ ~ e~ ~ "'OJE =' .; III =E+>:;;: .: ..

8 ~.: ~
- 0 0r= Q ~ ~ ~ ~t

~.=.E:;
Q i: ~ ~ 0", <>

,::: ...::: Co ..... '"
number number number percent

Do not sce children in their practice - fR 18 18.5
Likes and dislikes of patient or familY (i - 6 6.~

Expensive • 5 - 5 5.2
Not sterile enough, high bacterial count 2 3 5 5.~

:Not always easily available 3 - 3 3.1
Processing no t suffi dently sa nitary 1 2 3 3.1
Do not know enough about the food value 1 2 ~ 3.1
Not a necessitv 2 - 2 2.1
Inconvenience' of preparation 2 - 2 2.1
Harmful results if eaten in excess - 2 2 2.t
Does not keep well 1 - 1 1.0
Eaten fresh ins tead of sour, has caused gastro-

enreritis - I 1 1.0
Poi sensith'ity in children I - ] 1.0
Makes childr~n have loose stools 1 - 1 1.0
Low iron content 1 - 1 1.0

-
Total giving reasons" 17 28 45 46.4
No reasons given 51 1 52 53Jj

---
Total doctors responding 68 29 9i 100.0

• Columns do not add ul'J l~ the ligures shown because some doeto~B gave more than one renson.
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Table 12.-Number and percentage of doctors responding, by professional classification,
to the question: "If you do t"ecommend poi. at what age should the feeding of poi
be started?" (Do you, in actual practice. recommend to mothers that l.Jll'y include
poi in the diet of hea Ithy infants and children?)

DoctQr~ othler
ReplieR Pediatricians than pediatriciBnlJ Total doctorR

rE!a.ponding resp(JDding responding_.- _c -
number percent number i percent number percent

Up to and including 2 months 4 28.6 14 12.'i IS 14.3
From 2 up to and including 4

months 9" 61.3 61 54.5 70 ;i5.6
From 4 up to and including 6

months I 7.1 22 19.6 ~3 18.2
Over (; months 0 0.0 g' 8.0 9 7.1
Did not answer 0 0.0 6 5.1 6· 4.S

--- --- --- --- --- _____r_

'Total doctors responding 14 100.0 112 100.0 1213 100.0

... One said ~ ·~Bofi!CaU8e wheat is a very frequent cause or infantile eczen1R-I do not start in
fants On cereal until ~ mO'1rt.bS~E!.hla relatively low pa:ncrs.:J.tiu H,D'lylnse s~cr",ted to dig-czt 3tnrchee
in infancy (And~rson~9 work)~ I pl"efer poi at 4 months--easier to dil;l:'est. "

Table 13.~Numberand percentage of doctors responding. by profession~1 classificati0!1'
to the question: "If you do recommend poi, how shoule! it be fed?" IDo von, In

actual practice, recommend to mothers that the)' include poi in the diet of he~1lthy

infants and children?)

Doctors other
ReplieR Pedio.triciona than pediatrician II Total doct"rs

1"'el"llwndil'lg' r-e!i'Ponding responding

rl'umber i percent
~------- ,,, .."- ___ •• • ___.L___

number percflnt number percent
."Every day, as part of a main mea]" 3 21.4 28 ~5.0 31 ~,l.G

"Every day, as a between-meal feed-
ing, in a milk drink" 0 0.0 8 7.0 8 0.3

"Not daily, but in rotntion with
cereal foods" 6 42.9 59 52.7 65 'i1.6

.Different combinations of these
three answers 4 28.6 14 12.5 IS l4.3

Did not answer I 7.1 3 2.7 4 3.2
--- --- ~----~- --- ---

Total doctor. 1"l'sponding 14 100.0 Il2 100.0 126 100.0
---

Table H.-Number and percentage of doctors responding, by professional classification,
to the question: "I( you ell) reWlI.lInend poi, how should it I)E fed:" (Do vou. in
actual practice. recommend to mothers that the)' include poi in the diet of healthy
infan ts and children?}

D-o ctOl:'lII other
Replies Pediatricians than p ediatric-ians Tutal doe:t(lJ:'s

reRPondin" Tp.;i:ipondinlr relilponding

number ~ pere:ent

__c_·___
number percent number percent

S\\Tet. 11 2l.4 50 44.6 53 -12.1
~ullr a 0.0 5 4.5 :J 3.9
Leave (h"ice to parents 6 42.9 ci8 12.0 54 -12.9
Different L"In l.>iualiull of these

tbree answers 3 21A I 0.9 4 3.2
Did not answer 2 U.3 8 7.1 10 7,9

---- --- ---- ---- --~-
--~-

Total doctors responding 11 100.0 II2 100.0 126 100.0
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Table 15.-l\umber and percentage of 'doctors responding. by location, to the question.'
"Do ~'(J11, in actual practice, recommend the use of poi to individuals with specific
health problems?"

Replies Honohilu Hilo Rural* Total

number pe~ent D.umber percent nnmber ]lerceot number percent

Yes or sometimes 75 70.8 7 77.8 31 70.4 113 7Ll
No 29 27.3 2 22.2 12 27.3 43 27.0
Did not answer 2 1.9 0 0,0 1 2.3 3 1.9

--~ ~-- --~ --- ~----- ---
Total doctors

responding 106 100.0 9 100.0 44 100.0 159 100.0

• All areas on all i.land. other than Honolulu on Oahu and Hilo on Hawaii.
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Table 16.-Nllmber and percentage of cloctors rcspondin~. by pro[e~~iorwl cbssiflcatioll, to the fillestirm: "Do yOll, in .aclnal pra<tice,
recommend the use of poi to individuals wiLh specific health problems?"

~ CummentJ;. ~ "Many mainland Caucasians ann Orientals cnnnot eat poi because of its looks nn(] not nccustomed to it"· general practitioner,
'~Good de;otl depcndB on nntiollalitks and individual ias.tes"-plllnt.aLivn doctor. "1:9 n fuol! and riot n drul-!, a vitamin"· plantation docLlJr. "Think
il is a good food but -..'ery few )1euple seem to like if'-5urgean.

tor this group, 27 recomrnenu pr)i as a staple food fur healthy infant.s and children: 13 genera.l prnctiti(Jnen;~ 'iJ plantation doctors, 4 pedintri-

eians t 1 SUl'f.~eon.

Table Ji.-i-lumber and perc.enlage of doctors respomling, by professional cbssification, to the question: "If YOlI do not, in ael lIal
practice, recommend poi for lherapeutic uses, please state your reasons."

General Jlracti.
Replie. tioner.. arid Pedlatrieians JnternistA All ?tne

: Total
plantation ductors specl. 8 8

-.~--- nu...,-.ber perce
c;1 number -~~rce.nt· number- percent numb~~-I pe.rcent- --;"umber --percent

\ cs and ~ol1leljmcs" 73 70.2 10 71.4 10 90.9 20 66.7 113 71.1
~()t 80 28.8 4 28.6 1 9.1 8 267 -t3 27.0
Did not ;Illswcr 1 1.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 I n.li 3 1.9

_____________~__ • , L • -----" --~ --" ---

rolal doctors resp~nding 104 100.0 14 100.0 11 100.0 =0 loo.e _~~_~_OO.O_

nurnber I percent Inurn ber I percent

Pediatricians
AIl.tber Told

8peciali.8t!l

------
number percent number perc@nt

4 50.0 13 30.2

1 ]2.5 6 J4.0

1 12.') Ii 1-1.0

- -~ f) 1 \.(j

- - :I 70

(i 75(} :I!\ ili.X

" ~!.i.l' IU rlrJ II...,.L...,

8 I lOO.O ,1:1 100.0100.0

100.0

100.0

Interni.b

25.0

50.0

3
1

1

2

'i5.0
~5,n

lno.O
I

General practi-
tinners and

plantation doctor.
-------
n'Umber percent

7 23.3

4 J3.3

4 13.3

5 16.7
3 JO.O

~----
.._--_.

23 76.6
7 23.4

30 JOO.O

"l'nt~d f~~\lin~ rt"lson~

~o n~;l~flHS giY(,Il~

rotal doc! OJ-, l'e~p(lnding

ReasoJ'uI

,',0 ~pccial indicalion [or its use; or need
has nOl arisen

Do nol knolV enough ahout the food
value of poi

Poi of no special therapeutic use; or
other fonds jusl ilS g'ood

l'rodllrt nol suflicienlly stcl'ile; or
professing should be )flore ~anitary

~evcr lhuught of it
--_.--

(.>l>
(.>l>

*' Cl)}nmf'l~t of one ~t:'nel'al practitioner: "Not pr~seribin~ poi as yet--may eventually:' All nine other ductors, WIW did not give reasons, re:(~urn

mend poi as n staple food for healthy infan ls and chUar-en.
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Table 18.-Kurnher and perccntage of doctors responding, by professional c]assiliraLion, Lo the question: "If yOll do rccommend it.
[or what problems?" (Do yDll, in anual praclire, recommcnd (he lise of poi to individuals wilh spcciJic health prohlem,?)

,.. Columns dQ not add up to the fig-urea shown because .!Some doctors checked more than one problem.

-
Gr:neTBI prneti- All otherProblems tionerfl and Pedintrioe iRn:!ill Internhd.R spedaUBts Total

ptant:n.tion dQctor-8

number percent number percent number percent number percent numher percent

ConvaJe.'cenL. soft diets 59 80.8 2 20.0 9 90.0 9 ·l~j.O 7~ 6~J.9

Malnutrition 47 64.1 8 80.0 7 70.0 (i. 30.0 67 59.3
Allergies to cereals 41 [;(i..2 9 90.0 (i. 60.0 7 35.0 63 5!'l.7
Elderly persuns with no lcclh 44 60.3 - - 9 90.0 7 3';.0 60 !iR.l
Gastric ulcers 26 35.6 - - 4 40.0 5 25.0 35 31.0
Nursing mothers lfi 21.9 I 10.0 3 30.0 I 5.0 21 lRJi
Prenatal 16 21.9 - - - - 2 10.0 20 17.7
Hyperacidity 10 13.7 - - 4 40.0 1 5.0 IS 13.3
Othcr problems B H.O 2 20.0 2 20.0 3 15.0 15 13.3

---- ---- ----_. ~--~~-_.-

Total who checkcd problems" 71 97.3 10 100.0 10 100.0 19 95.0 110 97.3
Did not answer 2 2.7 - - - - I 5.0 3 '2,.7
Tot~1 doctors responding 73 100,0 10 100.0 10 100.0 20 100.0 113 100.0

-

~....

Table 19.-Nllmher and percentage of doctors responding. hy professional d~s~ification, to the qlle_~tion: "If you do recoHlmcllll it.
how should it be fcd?" (Do you, in actual practice. reeoJllmend the use of poi Lo imlividuals with specilic health prohlcms?)

-
Gene...l practl-

All .t"erReplicR tioners Rnd Pediatrician. Internists Tolal
plantation doctors spedaliflits

-. _.._-- -
number percent number percent number percent nu.mber percent number percent

Sweet 17 23.3 3 30.0 2 20.0 4 20.0 26 23.0
Sour 3 4.1 a 0.0 I 10.0 a 0.0 1 3.5
Leave choice to patient 47 64.01 6 60.0 7 70.0 15 75.0 75 66.1
Different ways in djJIerent cases 5 6.S I 10.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 6 5.3
Did not ~nswer 1 1.4 0 0.0 0 0.0 I 5.0 2 1.1\

._--- -----~
-----~ ~--- --- ---- ---- ------ -

Total doctors responding 73 100.0 10 100,0 10 100.0 20 lOO.O 113 100.0
-._--,_.-~
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"Table 20,-Number of doctors responding to the question: "How many 'at home' pa
tients now undEr }'our care are on a pOi-containing diet, at your recommendation?"

Have patients Do not ha.v~

Prufessiunal classification on pOi-~D...taiJ1- pAtients on poi- Did not answer

~
iog diet containing diet

General practitiuners and
plantation doctors* fl2 12 ~O i4

Obstetrician-gynL'.cologists I 2 ,t I 7
Internal medicin~ 2 I 7 ! 10
Pediatricians {) 0 4 ]0
Dermatologists-aUt~ists 3 I 2 6
Surgeons 0 2 4 {)

T olal doctors respOl ,ding 44 18 51 113

• Includes one tuberculosis specialist.

Table 21.-Number of doctors responding, by professional classification. LO the question:
"How many children or adults have you ever known to be allergic to poi~"

Doctors who DoctoIll who

Pl'ofessional classification h9.vlP. kntllwn have nflVfI!r Did. not answer Total
cases of poi known cases of

allergy pui allergy
--~~----

-~~--~-- ..--
General practitioners 3* 64 !cj" 76
Plantation doctors IU 24 0 2R.:J

Obstetrician-gynecologists - 7 ] R
Internists 2t 8 1 11
Pediatricians 7tt 6 1 14
Dermatologi"sts-allcrgists l§ [; - 7
Surgeons ~ 10 4 l4
Tuberculosis specialists - I - I

-------- -- --~

Total doctors responding 14 125 19 159
Percentage of total doctors

100responding 9 79 12
--

• Two replied, 1 case each; one replied, "e)[act number unknown."
•• One replied~ 1 case.
t One :replied, 1 ~ the other replied, Ilrl1re case."

tt Two replied, 1 casE' each; the others replied, H2o'" (1.2 to 6 a year," O£5 Or B n year.'~ Ha few."
"5 or 6 suspected (2 certain)."

§ One replied, "I percent roughly."

35
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Table 22.-Nutllher of patients and 3mounts of poi consumed in hospitals in the'
Territory of Ha waii, spring 1951.

Type uf hUBpit'" Pationts in the Patients who eat Poi c[)IU!oumed per
hOflpital pui (appro;<imalt) week (averllge)

General hospHals ponnds

Hospital I 1.200 7~ 200
Hospital :( 425 135 20
Hospital 3 270 120 90
Hospital -! 160 50 20
Hospital 5 92 10 40
Hospital 6 85 1 '*Hospital 7 65 fi 12
Hospital 8 38 8 4
Hospital 9 36 32 2"1
Hospital 10 36 0 ..
Ho'pi[~l II 30 5 14
Hospital 12 U 3 8
Hospit31 13 24 0 0
Hospital 14 20 0 ..
Hospital 15 15 12 25
Hospital 16 4 I ..
Total 2,524 458 461

Plantation hospitals*
Hospital 17 33 0 a
Hospital 18 27 2 5
Hospital 19 20 ..,

2..
Hospital 20 14 0 0
Hospital 21 10 0 0
Hospital 22 5 0 0
Total 109 4 7

Tuberculosis hospitals
Hospital 23 600 600 350
Hospital 24 169 87 425
Hospital 25 13B fifJ 250
Hospiml 26 87 20 87
Total 994 776 1,112

LeprosariulIls
Hospital 27 260 260 1,100
Hospital 28 99 80 325
Total 359 340 1.42,~

Mental hospitals
Hospital 29 1,100 t 134
Hospital 30 700 700 600
Total 1,800 t' 734

Private hospitals
Hospital 31 30 5 10
Hospital 32 18 2 5
Hospital 33 15 13 4
Hospital M 6 0 0
Hospital 35 6 t 1
Hospital 36 4 t 1
Total 79 t 21

Children's hospitals
Hospital 37 80 80 20
Hospital 38 28 28 10
lotal lOB 108 30

Maternity hospitals
Hospital .39 75 3 ,';

Total, all hospitals 6,048 ? .3,795

Plantation health center 250 250 240

• Giv.cn only when sp9Cifically" requested by lIatient.
t NumbeJ: not known.
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APPENDIX D
Comments on the Use of Poi for Healthy Infants and Children

Reasons given by physicians for considering poi a good food for healthy infants and children,

included in category "Observations. experience, or tests show that children thrive on poi"

Remarks by doctors who gave no other reason:
i'Because it isu--general practitioner.

"Weight gain is good"-plantation doctor.

"Long usc has demonstrated"----<iermatologist.

"Though 1 do not know the actual nutritional value, 1 suspect it is good as the {'hil·
dren do well on poi"-general practitioner.

"Clinical results and tests"--genera] practitioner.

"It has been proved at the Ewa Health Center." "Feeding children from 3 months to
6 years of age at Ewa Plantation Healtb Center for 20 years"---gcneral I'r:1Ctid"ner.

Remarks additional to reasons listed in other cate?;ories:
" ... because my children like it and are healthy"- ,thoracic surgeon.

"Infants fed on poi appear healthy"-general practitioner.

the Hawaiians seem to have done well on it"-pbntation doctor.

Comments of physicians who recommend poi for healthy infants and children in actual prac
tice, in some cases, but not in aU cases.

"Poi is expensive and has the disadvantage oE not keeping like the dried rre((lo~cct

cereals such as Pablum, Pabena, Gerber o:H1neal, etc,"-pediatrician.
"Expensive (relatively) and sometimes not avaibble"-general practitioner.

"High bacterial count"-g-eneral practitioner.,

"It is inconvenient for some parents to acquire poi in 'small amounts"-gencral prac·
titioner.

"yJost ademal families do not have available daily poi; do not believe poi >0 c»en
tial that I insist they buy poi daily just to feed infants"--general practitioner. .

"Chinese and Japanese families do not eat poi regularly as do the Ha'mii,ws'" -gen
eral practitioner.

"Product not sufficiently sterile" amI "processing should be more sallilar('-g,eneral
practitioner.

"Likes and dislikes"-internist.

"It is too expensh'c for many parents: many commercial cereals are les~ e"pensive
and about as good. It is also a lot of bother"-plantation doctor.

"No food should be prescribed to the exclusion oE others, J\'lanv of my patients can
not tolerate poi because of sensitivity to it, even though it is mostly carbohydraLe"
allergist.

"1 recommend it for those families in which parents and other children already cal
poi and like it and want it as a part of their diet from now on "-obstetrician
gynecologist.

"1\ot il necessity-eost is high for food value received"-gcneral practitioner.
"Those that are accustomed to its use'm ,,'auld like to try it"-general practitioner.

"1\onavailability (at times in this district [Wahiawa]), low iron contem"-p];llllation
doctor.
"II the mother wants it. I do not know enoug'h allom tile compO;iliotl of p0i Lo say
one way or the other"-general pr:tctitioncL

37
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Comments of physicians who do not, in actual practice, recommend poi for healthy infanh

and children

"... frankly know very Httle about the food value DE poi, so 1 llave had nothing to
do 'with it until nO'\T"-internist.

"Poi, so often eaten fresh instead of sour, has been the C"use in some instances DE
severe gastroenteritis"~eneralpractitioner.

"J'\ot convinced it is being produced under sufficiently sterile conditions to recom
mend as infant and children's food"~eneral practitioner.

"Poi hecomes contaminateu easily altbough it is fairly safe to cat when sollt', Acidity
kills most bncteria"1eneral practitioner.
"Personally I do not think we know much about the food value of poi ourselves,"
"Certainly, 1 do not care to prescribe the crude poi for infant llSe"~general practi-
timler.
",', , because it is stapk diet an}'\vay among Hawaiians and they get it to excess, phiS
an excess of milk, leading frequently to a dietary anemia"-general practitioner.

"Tuu cuncentrated as source of carbohvdrate-children eat too nluch-obesit\' is a
disease"-surgeon.' '

"I'\ Ol su fficien tl}' sterile"~eneral practitioner.

"Am objection to poi is purely personal, caused largely by the cali bel' of poi factories
in the Territory which are anything but a sanitary source of food production, H
and when theh' st""dards are such as to equal at least those of a dairy or where ptll'P
food is processed, by at least mainland standards, then and then only will I prescribe
poi more frequently, The Board of Health has done much to improve this sill1ation"
~genera I practitioner.

Remarlcs by dodors -who .do not advise on children

".1\0 actual contact with pediatrics, but would recommend if I were. , ."~surgeon.

"I do not do this type of work., but if I did, I would certainly use it"~sllt'geon.

APPENDIX E
Comments on Poi for Therapeutic Uses

Comments of physicians who do not, in actual practice, recommend poi for therapeutic use

"There are other good and sometimes better foods for sick babics"~general practi.
tioner.

"Using hypoallergic and other diets. other than poi"-general practitioner.

"Product is not now sufficiently sterile, and processing should be more sanitary"
general practitium:r.

"People who eat poi continue to eat it. Others win not tolerate iL"~general practi,
tioner.

"Am not a"'are of any therapemic value in poi"~plantationdoctor.

"Have nO real reason for its usc"~general practitioner.

"Most of the patients for whom I might recommend iL already use it, either rcgubrly
or occasiu"ally"~plantationdoctor.

"Have not come across problem for specific need"~pediatrician,

"Am not all-are of any special advantages of poi for therapeutic use"~pelliatrician.

"In pediatric practice we do not recommend any food as health foods, but if there
are any allergies, poi would of course be considered just as we would also consider

38
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other types of carbohydrates to replace the offending cereal or foods"-pediatrician,

"Only because I am a ~~,~neral surgeon instead o[ a pediatrician"-sllrgeon.

"Have never considered it "-plantation doctor.

"Ignorance of therapeutic value of poi"---general practitioner.

"I might use it more if I knew more of its propcrties"-I'lanlation doctor .

"Ileing unfamiliar with it per>onally, it does not occur to me as a staple £00(\"
surgeon,

APPENDIX F
Comments Regarding Suggested Improvements of Poi

Color
Preferred color, pink: "Purple poi is generally unappetizing"-dermatologisL Pre
ferred color, red: "Kauai red"---gencral practitioner.

Preferred color (other than pink, red, or gray): "Lavender"---i!:eneral practitioner;
"Gray or pink"-planlation cloctor; "Red-hrown"--general ['ranition"r; "Gra~·. pink
ish gray"-general practitioner; "Yellowish or purplish"---genen.l practitioner;
"Lighter"---general practitioner; "Red, pink, blne-gray"---general practitioner:
"Natural"---general practitioner; "'Vhite"-plautaliuu doctor; "Butter·yellow"
general practitioner; "Purple"-pediatrician; "Softer"---gcneral practitioner; "Darker
brown"-internist; "Presem color not appetizing to bcginners"---general practitioner;
"Could lIse only piele variety; too h~rrl to control ~n 'flllrr".'·-internist

Texture
Texture should be changed. PreEerred texture: "l\fixed thin and strained"; "finer";
"solid form would be better for new llsers"; "smooth aml thin"; and "thin,"

Texture should not be changed, "Doesn't matter"-general practitioner.

Remark not tabulated: "I should think improvement in tasle would be the main
problem as I know of only a few people from the lI-fainland who Gm cal it because
of its unpleasant taste which may be in some part related to its te"tnre."

Vitamins
Should fortify with vitamins, Suggested vitamins: "Thiamine, niacin, ribofla\'in,
ascorbic add"-internist; "B-comple:»: gronp"-two ~cneral practitioners; "pl"Ollahly
B complex"-internist; "B complex and C"-general practitioner; ·'II, C. and 1)'"
t-..",,TO general practitioners; r'],\'Iu.ltiple vitamilu:n-two g-eneral practitioners: '·C. n"'
surgeon; "B group and C if possibIe"-plantation doctor; "many a~ possible"-lllhcT
culosis specialist; "B group and C"-plamation doctor; "whatever is lacking"-plan
tation doctor.

Should not fortify with vitamins. "Buy separately"-internisr.

Not necessary to fortify with vitamins. "Doesn't matter"; "questionable": "fonifica,
tion only when other diet has definite deficiency."

Minerals
Should fortify with minerals. Sugg'ested minerals: "Calcium and iron" three g'cn,
eral practitioners; "calcium and phosphorus"-two general practitioners: "iron"-two
gener,,1 practitioners and (Wo planmtion doctors; "iron and eopper"-plantatlon
doctor ("baby does not get enough iron early in diet"); "whatever is l~cJ.::ing"

plantation doctor.

Should not fortify Wilh minerals. "Buy separately"-internisL

Price should be lower
"It wuuld be used 1ll0!"e if same cost 'as cerea"l"-pediatrician. Another pediatrician
says price should be lower "if possible." "Especially hottJed"---general practitioner.

Processing should be more sanitary
"For fresh poi"-pediatrician. Another pedialrician adds that he recommends fresh
poi be sterilized for infants. "For sweet poi"-dermalologisl. "Haye no firSI"-hanll
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knoll-ledge of interiors of poi factories but outside appearances and location, of some
suggest that improvement in sanitation is needed"-surgeon. "From slOries I hear"
-plamation docwr.

Product is not now suffidently sterile
One pediatridan qualifies "Fresh producL" One general practitioner qualifies that
the product is not now "uniformly" sufficiently sterile.

Not talmlatNl: "Must he sterile to be sold in cans, the aciduric bacteria rake care of
paLllogens"-internisl. "Some brands of bottle P?i ,'cry sterile now"-pediatrician.

Should dehydrate to powder form
"Would be useful for mainland use"-pediatrician. Another pediatrician says "May
be." "Tarolactin is well liked and tolerated but too expensive"-pediatridan. "If
could be precooked and palatable, I believe the dry form like Pabpna, Pahlnm,
Gerber oauneal, etc, would definitely have great value"-pedhtrician.

General practitioners: "Possibly." "Dehydrated in powder form would be the best
nlarkcting mcthod/~ "'For certain purposes."

Plantation doctors: "Might be more economical and easier to ship." "Think it
would be preferable either in powder form Or more diluted:' "Tal'Olactin is very
good."

Internist: ",Vould help." Dermatologist: "This would be ideal'" Surgeon: "Good
idea. If in p01,,'der fDnn, clean and easy to handle."

Comments of p:1ysicians regarding preferred type and si!e of container
Tin. ":\"0 glass'''-pediatl'ieian.

CclloDhane U<I!i. "For evenda)' use"-~el1eral practitioner. "Bllt smaller si/e"
gener~l l'l·actitioner. "Have' never used' canned poi as bll.lk poi ot good qllaEty is
alw<lys arailable"-plantation doctor. "Cheaper"-p),Lmation doctor

Cl<ISS or tin. "Tin for dehydrated poi"-general practitioner.

Glass or celloph"-ne bags, "Com:dncr determines priC2 or cost. Does llOl lJnLl~r "-s
long as bacterial count IS low"-pediatrician. "Gbss for infants, cellophane bag [or
cltilclren"-pediatrician. "Cellophane bag- for localusc"-g'cneral practitioner. "Glass
[or indiYiduals who use small amounts DE poi, cellophane bags [or families who are
accustomed wearing poi"--dennatologisL

Tin or cellophane bag. "Cellophane bag for local cons\lluption only"-plantation
doctor.

Miscellaneous. "Paper cartons"-general practitioner. "Tin, cellophane bag, and
cardboard carton"--genera I practitioner. "1 would say depends upon whether it is
sbipped far and UPOll the economical status of the people in various economical
environments: for Hanalei type of rural people, cellophane bags: for HonolUlu, glass
01' tin, etc. "-planta lion doctor and general practilj onel' .

APPENDIX G
Miscellaneous Comments

Suggestions which have not been tabulated
"There should be a greater supply"-internist.

"Taro cakes and pancakes. muffins, etc., are more palatable to most haoles"---general
practitioner,

"Should be used EoI' allergic children; other reasons not so good' for Mainland since
competition is too severe"-internist.

"In"estigate quick-frozen; shredded or flaked like dry cereal. Chips were good but
seldom ayailable; also deep-fa t fries, taro crunches wi th coconut"-g'eneral practi
tioner.
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"I believe that unless the price can be greatly reduced it should be 1l1;lrkclCcl ~1~ jl

food for allergic babies or adults, The mistake with Tarolactin 1\'a~ thaI milk pro
ducts were mixed with the taro product, which, therefore, was of no "lilll' ill mOST
cases. It mi~ht well be markeTed through some large industrial concern like (~erber,

as they should be about ready for a new low-allergenic food"-pediatrician.

"Also consider taro for export-sliced or in chunks-for makin~ patties or frdnp; in
slices (like potawes)"-general practitioner.

"A more uniform source of supply"-plantation doctor.

"More people would eat poi if directions for {'reparation (i.e., nnxmg I "ere more
available and if its beneficial effects were promulg'ated (e.g" yogurt, bre\\er's yeast,
etc.)"--obstetrician,

"Poi is an excellent food for everybody, but at present it is not attracrivclv marl;eted
for the non-Hawaiian population"--general pracritioner.

"Mainlanders as a rule do not like poi. There is not enough to supply lh~ isbnd
dernand"--general practitioner_

"An improvement could be maue in the flavur as most people ha\t" III ,le\d"I' a
taste for it as it is now"-physiologisL

"I uu Hut feel thal people not accustomed to the taste of poi would fmd it p~lal~ble

enough for a health food"-plantation doctor.

Requests for information about poi on questionnaires received from doctors
"I would like to have the chemical analysis and the price of poi m,tde 1\no;1"11 to the
doctors< 'iVe would then have something to compare with other food,"-gener81
practitioner,

"Please send me an analysis of poi"-plantation doctor.

"1 should like any published rbt~ yOll 1uve on poi"-phnt~l.ion doctm.

"'iVould appreciate literature"-internist.

"I have been back in the Islanrls 6 months and, frankly, know vcrI' little about the
food value of poi, so I have had nothing to do with it until now, ,Vhere can I get
information on the subject?"-internisl.

"Here poi is largely homc"prepared, I am personally lIn~cqll~inted ,,-jlh local com
mercial processing. Suggest that the Experiment Station could render a greater
service in making food components of all islund fruits and vegetahles mOl'C lI'idely
known, especially to ph)'sicians"-internist.

"Do not know eKaet mineral and vitamin content; suggcst testing all brands and
cirCUlarizing results"--general practitioner.

"Let us have some scientific data on use"-surgeon.

Remarh on personal e~pBriencB of respondents
"I am not a pediatrician, bm I occasionally see babies and children for diabetes and
heart disc~se. My own two children have been on poi since '2 months"-l"cner;11
practitioner.

"It is nutritiOll< ~nd a good wholesome food, Being Hawaiian, I was natul"~l1v raised
on it and it continues as a main pan of my diet. 1 have ne\'cr known anyune \dlO
eats poi to suffer a deficiency disease"-<lermatologist_

"I was brought up on poi with milk and poi with fish as an inf8nt and dming youth.
Never had a very sick day until I was not able to eat it rcglllarly"-jnd.llstrial physi
cian 'l0d sllrgeon.

"Don't like the stuff myself, so each individnal w his own t~sle"-p;cneral practi
tioner.

"I consider it a good food for healthy infants and children bemuse of its known
caloric content, and because my own children like it and are healthy"-surgeon.
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"Do no pedbtrics~ HO\\'f'\,pr, poi added to formula satisfied one of mv own children
at 3 to 4 months, when all (and I mean all!) other foods failed to satisfy his hunger
!lfethorl:' evaporated milk formula thickened with poi; holes in nipple enlarged With
red hot ice pick"---obstetrician.

":'\0 actuill contact with pediatrics. but would recommend poi if I were, !lh Own
d1ildren began eating it at 4 months; everyday, as part of main meal: sweet iloi"
sllrgeon.

"I doubt if poi wonld ever have much appeal on the J\hinland because of its taste'
I feel yon must learn to like it; I personally dislike it and don't recommend it unl~
others in famil}' like it and it will always be available"---obstetrician-gynecologist.

Comments not not~d el.ewhere

"~Iav I add an interesting commentary concerning poi. While I Was training at the
Children's Hospital of Harvard Medical School in Boston, a baby was brought in by
his Army Officer farher. He came to see me to learn where be could outaln poi for
his child. The S. S. Pierce Company of Boston carried poi in stodJ"-pediatrician.

"You can launch a good food like poi especially for infants bnt it will take a IOL oE
money for advertising on a national scale"--:-pediatrician.

"This should be another industry for Hawaii to chalk up both for local and main
land m31'kets"-plantation doctor, Hawaii.

"Poi pOlrder is marketed on the Mainland by a Berkeley firm-Galen B Company_ I,

under a different name. It was extensively studied by the University of (;alifornia
Hospital. Poi is one item to make Hawaii industrially prosperous. I am in hearty
approval or popularizing poi"-pediatrician.

Commenh contained on unusable questionnaires
"Good source of thiamine, riboflavin, calcium, and phosphorus."

"Few allergies."

"I\'ot too many calories and nonallerll;enic."

"Good source of calcium, phosphorus, and boron as well as easily digested carbohy_
drates, etc."

"Kutritious and forms bulk."

"Poi has more vitamins and minerals than polished rice. Poi can be used as a
variet}'.·~

"Supplies needed calories in an easily digested form,"

"Readily utilized by my own children on pediatrician's recommendation,"

"'Ve use poi at home principally because we like it,"

"Children get pol in families using this staple. It is too expensive to be purchased
especially for children in families not using this food for all members,"

"'Ve are receiving poi ill large wooden barrels, which are unsanitary. Improvements
aloni'; this line would help a great deal. Canned Frodu~Ls un the markets have a
pecnliar floury taste"-hospital dietitians.

"Individualize all diet prescriptions whether for poi, potato, or other food stuffs."

"'Ye have used poi as an alternate for cereal or potatoes and have been under the
impression that few, if any, babies were allergic to the food."
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Poi appears tu be well tolerated by babies. Its use may be cOPlsktered
in the potentially allergic infant, particularly when there is a family
history of cereal allergy.

USE OF POI IN THE PREVENTION OF

ALLERGIC DISEASE IN POTENTIALLY

ALLERGIC INFANTS

ALEXANDER ROTH, M.D., ROBERT M. "rORTH, Ph.D., and
IRA J. LICHTON, Ph.D.

PHEVENTION uf disease has been
an aim of medicine for many years. At
tempts to prevent allergic disease, how
ever, were not made until quite recent
ly. Early in this century reports of un
favorable reactions to cow's milk began
to appear. It was also noted that
the introduction of egg, ,,,heat, and
orange juice into the diet of infants fre
quently caused trouble. Schloss and
\Vorthen,l1 Ratner and Gruehl,'" and
others explained this by showing that
proteins can pass unchanged through
the intestinal wall into' the circulation
and set the stage for the production of
antibodies. Applying this knowledge,
it was found that manv children could
be relieved of their allergic symptoms
by eliminating the offending foods from
their diets. This left some patients in
whom allergic symptoms, once started,
continued unabated, in spite of the best
possible management. Others, although
their ~ymptoms subsided, went on to
develop other allergies. It seemed
therefore desirable to avoid initial sen
sitization if at all possible. Glaser and

From the Department of Pediatrics, Kaiser
Foundation Hospital, and Departments of
Public Health and Nutrition, University of
Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii.

VOLUME 25, SEPTEMBER, 1967

Johnstone4
." suggested that this could

be achieved by omitting the early feed
ing of allergenic fomb to the potential~

Iy allergic child. They felt that this not
only lessened the incidence of allergy
in infancy, but somehow prevented or
decreased the development of allergy
in later life as well. Although their
studies as well as the conclusions
reached""'" have be~u l.;[itidzed,'O.H a
later prospective study using a larger
sample produced similar resultsY 1'11e
management of the potentially allergic
child calls for avoidance· of egg, cow's
milk, and cereal during the first few
months uf life. From a practical point
of view, egg avoidance is relatively
simple. Several milk substitutes are
now available to the mother ....vho can
not nurse her haby. There remains only
the problem of finding a good cereal
slibstitute, since even rice may be al
lergenic,s.,o,19 and all cereals ar~ closely
related members of the grass family.

Fortunately, such a substitute exists
in the form of poi made from the taro
plaut (Colocasia eSGulenta). The plant
is shown in Figure 1. It has been used
for centuries by Hawaiians as food for
infants and adults. Poi is made bv
mashing and straining the boiled a'r
pressure-cookedun de r gr 0 u n d stem
(corm) of the plant. Poi may be cou-
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TABLE r. COMPOSITION OF por COMPARED WITH RICE

Pro- Fat CHO Ca P Fe Thic- R,bo' C
Calo- tein mjne flavin
ri es gm gm gm mg mg mg meg meg mg

Po i, fresh
(17% solids) 67 0.6 0.1 16.0 11 22 DA 42 15 5
100 gram.

Ri ce, white
cooked 120 2.5 0.1 26.2 8 B 0.3 12 9 0
(unenri ched)
100 grams

sidered as mainly a carbohydrate food.
Its composition has been analyzed3.13.10
and is given in Table I, which also
shows the composition of rice for com
parison.

The first suggestion that poi be used
as a cereal substitute in allergic persons
was made by Alvarez in 1939.1 Glaser';
became interested in its use for infants
in 1963 and found it to be well tuler
ated. The present study was under-

taken to test his experience on a larger
scale.

Methods
Physicians in five Honolulu grollp

practices cooperated in a study to test
the use of poi in potentially allergic in
fants. A potentially allergic infant is
defined as one \vho has a parent or
sibling with major allergy. Mothers
who agreed to participate in this study

502

Fig. 1. Tam (Colocasia esclJlenta)' from which poi is made.

ANNALS OF ALLERGY
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POI IN THE PREVENTION OF ALLERGIC DISEASE-ROTH ET AL

TABLE 11. NUMBER OF INFANTS
ASSIGNED TO EACH OF FOUR

HYPO-ALLERGENIC REGIMENS

TABLE Ill. LIST OF ENTRI ES ON
CLINiCAL RECORD USED IN

DETERMINING PRESENCE OF
ALLERGIC DiSEASE IN INFANTS

identifying data. These cards were
then presented to two pediatricians
who judged independently if allergic
disease was present. Three choices
were permitted: "Yes," "No," and "Not
sure." If there was any disagreement
between the two judges, or if they were
both "Not sure," the card was submitted
for a third independent judgment,
along with some cards on which there
was no disagreement.

Excessive crying
Nasal stuffiness
Muc;us in chest
Wheezi n9 (bronchospo sm)
Eczema

25
28

Breast Milk

30
49

Soy Mi Ik

RiC;<l CereQI
Poi

Colic
Go"
Vomiting
Diarrhea
Consti pation

were asked to start their infants on
breast or soy bean milk. Babies were
alternately assigned to one of two
groups, one receiving poi, the other
rice cereal, beginning at about six
weeks. The mothers were advised not
to add other foods during the first four
months of life. Babies who received
forbidden foods were dropped from the
study. Table II shows the four hypo
allergenic regimens and the composi
tion of each group.

Surveillance was carried out by tran
scribing dietary and clinical data from
each infant's record for each clinic visit.

. Table III lists the items from the clin
ical record used in determining pres
ence of allergic disease, It should be
stressed that these symptoms, particu
larly those involVing the gastruintestiual
tract, may also occur in the nonallergic
baby.

An infant was considered to be ade
quately observed if he was seen at least
three times during the first four months
of life. At the end of this period, the
clinical record for each infant was en
tered onto a new card bearing only a
code number without dietary or other

TABLE IV. DISTRIBUTION OF 132 HONOLULU INFANTS BY
DIETARY REGIMEN, RACE, AND SEX

Soy Milk Breast Mi Ik Breost-> Soy
Mole Female Male Female Mole Female Total

Rice Cereal Caucasian 7 4 1 0 4 0 16
Japanese 5 4 0 0 1 3 13
Hawaii"n Port·H. 1 5 1 2 4 1 14
Chinese D 1 1 0 0 2 4
Other 2 1 0 1 1 3 8

Poi Caucos ion 4 11 3 0 2 1 21
Japanese 11 10 0 1 0 3 25
Hawa i ian Port-H. 3 4 0 1 3 2 13
Chine"e 0 0 1 1 1 0 3
Other 0 2 0 1 4 4 11

Po i-> eauces i an 0 0
Rice Cereal Japanese 0 0

Hawo i ian ParI-H. 0 1 1
Chinese 1 0 ,
Other 1 ] 2

Tota Is 35 44 7 7 20 19 132

VOLUME 25, SEPTEMBER, 1967 503
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TABLE V. DISTRIBUTION OF 132 HONOLULU INFANTS AMONG
TWO JUDGES AND ONE REFEREE AS TO PRESENCE OR

ABSENCE OF ALLERGIC SYMPTOMS

Response of Judges Yes-Yes Yes-No Yes- ? 7-? No-7 No-No Toto I
No. of Infonts 6 5 7 4 2!.> 85 132
No. Submitted to 3 5 7 4 25 2

Referee
Response of Refer"'e Yes Yes 7 No Yes 7 No Yes 7 No Yes 7 No No

3 0 3 2 3 3 1 0 2 2 3 4 18 2
Final Allocation Yes 7 Na Yes ? .7 7 No No

of Cases 6 3 2 3 4 4 7 18, B5
Toto Is Yes ? No

9 1B 105 132

TABLE VI. DISTRIBUTION Of INFANTS WITH DEFINITE OR
POSSIBLE ALLERr;:C DISEASE BY ORGAN SYSTEM INVOL VEO

Organ system involved

Resp irotory on Iy
Res p iratory and sk in
Re sp i rotary ond G I
Res pi rotary, sk in, and CI
GI end skin

Toto Is

D~finitely
allergic

2
3
2
1
1

9 (6.8%)

Questionably
allergic

16
1
1
o
o

18 (13.6%)

Results

Of 191 infants who started in the
study, 59 were dropped for thfl follow
ing reasons:

Seen less than three times during fol
low-up period-25 infants

Added other foods or oth~rwise broke
regimen-25 infants

Seriously ill-in the hospital fre
quently-one infant

Severe, dennite gastro-intestinal in
tolerance of soy milk (before poi
or cereals started )-eight infants

Table IV shows the distribution of
the remaining 132 infants by dietary
regimen, sex, and race, with the infants
who were shifted from one regimen to
another listed separately. TIle racial
distribution corresponds closely to that
found in the general population on the
island of Oahu (Caucasian 29 per cent,
Japanese 29 per cent, Hawaiian and
part-Hawaiian 18 per cent, Chinese 6
per cent, other 18 per cent). 2 It is un-

504

fortunate that the number of infants
breast-fed throughout the first four
months was too small for useful an
alysis.

The diagnosis of allergy in early in
fancy tends to be difficnlt and subjec
tive. It is therefore instructive to see
the evahlatiolls uf the two judges and
the one referee (summarized in Table
V).

Table VI shows the distribution of
children with definite or suspected al
lergies by symptoms. The low ind
,dence of atopic dermatitis and the pre
ponderance of respiratory involvement
is of interest. It is encouraging that
only 7 per cent of thes~ high-risk infrmts
developed allergies during the four
months observation period. As might
be expected, the breast-fed babies
fared best and all remained symptom
free. Of those receiving cow's milk
substitutes, four out of 55 given rice,
and five out uf 7,'3 fed poi showed signs
of allergy.

ANNALS OF ALLERGY
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TABLE VII. DISTRIBUTION OF 132 HONOLULU INFANTS BY DIETARY
REGIMEN AS TO PRESENCE OF ALLERGY DURING THE FIRST

FOUR MONTHS OF LIFE

Soy Breo s j B reost -> Soy

Yes ? No Yes ? No Yes ? No
Rice 0 7 23 0 0 6 4 4 11

Poi 3 4 38 0 7 2 2 16

Poi .... Rice 0 0 4*

* E xci uded from X' ena lysis.

Combined T 010 I s

Yes ? No
4 11 40 55

7.3% 20.0% 73%

5 7 61 73
6.8% 9.6% 84%

9 18 101 128

X' ~ 2.885 (2df)

p ~ 0 25

Conclusions
1. Seven per cent of 132 potentially

allergic children developed definite
symptoms of allergy during their first
four months of life while on a hypo
allergenic diet.

2. Infants fed rice cereal and those
fed poi (taro) had a similar risk of
developing allergies.

3. Poi was well tolerated by babies,
Its use may be considered in the po
tentially allergic infant, particularly
when there is a family history of cereal
allergy.
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HAWAI'I
Existing Commercial Cultivation and Techniques

Used for Corm and Leaf Production and Poi Mills
1991
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6

Market Interaction and Range of Farm·gate Prices for Taro 1990
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FARM GATE OR NOMINAL AND REAL VALUE OF POI TARO
IN HAWAII 1943-1991
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THE REALITIES IN THE PRICE OF POI

Cost of Production Inputs

Costs of Processing

AD Other Goods and Services

All Other Foods in the
Waianae Diet

-Labor (lots of other cleaner. better
paying Jobs)--you can't tell
people what job they must have,
or how much money they can
make...when is the last time you
tUI11ed down a raise?? Not so
may kids around, they are off
getting educated and the like.

-Land
-Fertilizer (tied to the price of oil)
-Transportation costs
-EqUipment costs
-Lots of others

-Labor (have to pay going wage)
-Electricity
-Transportation
-EqUipment
-Land

-Prices up

-Fish (was about as "'free" as the cost
of poi in old time Hawaii.)

-Fruits
-Greens
-Starchy Vegetables

SOLUTIONS??
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POI Hi\S POTENTIALITIES
lh CL,\RE'iCE L. HODGI:

Poi-"st~tll 01 l1k" for till' PolYnesi .... n' lind a lIl~liIlSt,1\

ill tIn: die1 id old F-Ln\-,lii:lll~-l';,ls'g:i\Tlt ~L Ilno'\t [cJ\\',lrd ~t

CUIllC-bKk '11 the Ii", StOll' T,ll'O COllld'ellCt held in ]-lOtlll

lul'1 last .\bTCh.
!\{ajor oGj('n ll:e~ ui' lh~ conlercllcc 1,n:l"L" l(j; (Il l'"\ iduillL'

medical n.:scarch clone on lara as iL hillH :iIld hcahh [C)(l(l:
(:!l analY/c the llaLlonal m;1.rkn potl'lltj~il fll lanJ: and I:~;J

dCIC'rJllinc i~' HLiWilii C;)11 gnJ\r taro ill t11I:CI this llJ:Jrkl't.

l-hl' cllnkr(.'ilc~ 'S,t.' aLll~lldc.:d b\' ~oml' 15H IJLI:w.IlH.:'l,'inlu],
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COiIlIl1CITC or HOllnltdu. lhl~ H~l\~-aji ~L;~tl' 1)CP,ITlllH:1H /II
PLuming- ~ll1d EUlnomic Dl'\'l'loPll!l'IlL ;l1ltl tilL" Kallai
Economic De\'cloplncnt COlllllli15~i.OIi,

Chairman and conkl L"'lU'v modl'r:lltll h·:!., H i['h~lrd .-\.
Cooke, Jr.. dircnnr.land ntililJ.tioll dl'pllI'lml']]~, c. Iirc\\·l'l
'X Co.

Tell 'l'cakc1"~ ,,,erc hem'd ~I the UmkTl"1l(e, Thl'lllairn
hi~hlighr \\.·as a H:pon gi\ en hy Dr, )l']"(lllH-.: (;b"er, prrd'l:":--'
SfJl" ol' pediatrics ill dll.: ("ni,,(.:r:;i.t! ()~ Ro,:11r",rt'l" 011 hi~

~tud\.": "Pu~-lt" l·~c ll': a Food ['01 '\onnal. .-\Ikrgic and
Potentially AlklXic llllanl<;."

(;bsl'r :;aid: "i'ni. ;;l,\ ~1 ~llb<;ti~llll~ tood lor p;Hi{~llts al
lerglc to ccrc;jl~ and ~I~ ,I pn)\)h~·\;tx1.", flln:\'cnliy.: llTi.Hmcnt')
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T\\TlllY per rent [,I' the c1lildrcll ~ (1 (() 1~ Y";i1r~ 01 i1g-t,:

;11"(' pOleu1i;ll1:- ~lllcr~lL. ;1.n indicuioll o! lhe \';lSI nJ;lrktl
prJlenl i;l1. he s,-~ld,

:\s lor the price C0111lli.'11tinn !d ("('I'{:a1..... 11r l;b~cl' s~lid

I h<u in hi~ .iUC:g-ll1l'1lt. poi mi~hl lw aiJll' ttl IHJld its Oil-·IL

Hl" ~lIF~~'c:;ier1 tl1i:--:iug poi with Iruit lWit ;l~ ollH.';" iJ~dl\

loocLi ;lH'. 'I"his 1,fl,ulJ b,.ill~ tIll' (".)';t Iii ahoul tho:..' 'iillllC a:...
for n.·n:.:;ll .... hl' addL'd,

(11\\·'.'1 milk, III ilk pnldul'l". egg:;,. :lIld C(Tl'jlb, '-Hi.: IhL'

prilHip:d I"lloch to \\hil'11 h;\hil'~ ,lIl" ,dkrgic. :'\n ~H.h.·clll;lll'

t;lr~j()1l','drall':-' l'cHld LII ... uh-;~illlll' l(l1" Cl·\·C;l!.; had bel'lI Inulle!

until poi \\',1'" :--'ll,u.·,~i.: .. tC'd" .\Hcr:!,\ It) pUl doc'i l·:-;:i'll. Lut it i:-,
\'l.'f;. r~IlT. au.'ordlllg I[l (;~.l-;(:l \ hllding.,,"

1h (~h"!.'l' "lrL"i~L·d \ Ill' illql(lrLlllt PllL I hal poi could
1'1;1\' ill tlll' rn'.lll1H~l1[ Ld ;dkr~i\ di:'ic,lSL''i ~nch a5 a.1l!JIII~1.

l:CI-l.'ilI;l. diatTlll'a. dlH1 g';I"tn)-inlL'~lill:d clise;l~(,:;" He iunlll:l
-"ugp.;('~tcd tbat ;t 'ilucI:; l)t;· IllJdL' ol~ Lht.: \1.''--' cd poi in th~

treallllCl1t ol ulcers,
,-\lIl ong odlC_.'!, ~\lg~e~t ~Oll~ he Ill~H,lc were thl.' lollowing:

.-\ local stud'; '\lLould tIC made h; l-Innolulu phys
Icians III ycrif;. lu:'o Ilndlt'1g:L
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.. HAWAII

.. ECONOMIC REVIEW

Milital)' Population
Tile lllJtlllK'r oj m~mhcr~ I)! TIIC <lllll{.'ti 10nn ~Ind Llll'll' dCIit:lld

~liLS ill [-[;rwilil (hopped ,~lial'Jll; dUl'lllg dlt' fiDd lin ce I1HIllth~ 01
!0/izj., ,1(TlJldjllp, lO ~(i]I]~liD ("Olll!)l]n] rJ: tile :-11,l[e Depilrtlll(;ll1 ,,!

P)il!1lliIlK ami ErolCDllllf ])C\r.:.IIII)nJc1It [Tnm Inc'll C(llIl11l:ll1{iing: Id·
fleers, The April L J!H;~ [(Ital \\';l~ I:!ri, ;~l~. nitllIJillCd '\'i[11 1:'!:Ui·J~

(In .Tanuary t, l!_H;:i "ml 1!~.~t)l-\ nil ;\prill InriO.
The- IlCl~- towl ]nrll!II~"... 5~1,~l:J(l ollJccr ... ;l1U1 c:[\li~ll'd 11I1'1l r 1 J,OIj~~

.'lalloI1Ld a~llf)re :wd ] ~,~I:j :l1m·;nod ~hip ... hDlll~J!nl'l('d in Ha'.\·aii)
and 70,".L?G ckpcndenl'" dOillil th'd llL l"-!:Lwaii, Thl' number uf mili

LilTY jamilH~.~ \\'~1~ ~~.:l.'i:l.
.-\11 br;mdu:~ or t]ll' ,lnHed lnl'l-e... In:re r"pr(,~~llt('d. Air patte

!}I:;'I'!>{Jll!l I!I and dept.'lldent ... Hlm,IH:'l'l'([ ~t;,O:~}\; .\.l"1Il: ML~] I: CO:l'l
(;111lnl, ;{,.')li9; ,\r~l rin~ (;nrp:., I~,:H 1: .Ind ~;a \'~, li).~;);I. The onl)
brandl t~1 l"epcH't ,l malor dl,lllf!C dmillg Ihe preceding I!ltllHb~ l\·;:~~

Ll!{:' :\Iarllw Cmp ... , which had 1l(lHllJerc:d ~ I,!-lI}K jlcnnllllci clad
depend.;:'ll!'" a~ ell '/:L1HI-,lIY I. '

No, --l
PubliGllion uf the Hawaii
State Department or Planning &
Economic Development, >126 Queen St"
Honolulu, HatWilii 96813>

SHELLEY ?\f. MARK, PH.D. Dirntm
EDWAlt:O J. GKE.A;';£\" Edttm

'l(JIIJm" II

t'e\'e~ll'd ~ :trO :~"~ ;1 U (I] J ()1 ~ nn ... idlT,11 d(' prr)[ni ~C', 1c ILJ...l·\\ I·,,' t f'\ '-,II t'~ [

dH~ major prl1hh~IlI'" to Iw rC'-.Dl~~'d b\.'llJtt' r:~l(J l;lll b~~Ll111,--' ~I Jt\'l~PI

nap.
Th~ commlttec' atlo])tl·d [!W ]1l11 rm ing !J~l'"pqHlI I'f('ln':l:li:
L ReqlJe;-;l lh~ ."llate (~o\l"'rl1lm'l1( In l'~I.lbll~l~ :1 gl.ll1L.llhlLti

rr-e:L(:!rJbl~,' with pt:di;((}'11 ill1crgl"l~ in ILIl\'i1l1. In cmdlrm Ill', Lb.... l'l" ~

cOlltenliom 0n Ihc \~due nJ t;ll'0 it ... ~l dltlll':l1 I ()(Jd. Ot '.''-II~ lu;-ll1t'l

recommended by Dr. Cla ... er LhiU :1 In"d pl1:~[d,tll he g'IWll ,I gl'ill1l

in"<Iid LO ~t\ld~· 11ll' U"l' 01 l:ll'n III Il1e 1l"l?<ltllll'111 DI )2,""'\]11 1I1H,... -rln,11

disorders,)
~. R~qtlf:-'L Lhe Lbw;lli Agl'iI·1t1rllt.d E:'\.]lcllml'lH ~t:lllllll III nil

crate a demon.str;llinn dl·~J,u\d i:lrIlt U:-illg 1IH'll~ilnlll'tl 1;!J\'l :Itillll ....

Such a dernnn~u';l1i(J1l ;"~l{lu1t1 prtl\l' tilC pr.lIln ~lhilili III thnc

mechaniGl1 methods :I') wdl a:=; illlh<,lll' {mt~ cll 'llH·I'.lIiull.
3. E;.,ti1hI]~h ~l SWl(: pc~ti(it1l' rr.:~tdll(, IahDl,ll;n~ III 1-l>l\\;II-L Tl'

e~p€d:ite the clear:uHe {)[ hl.:'rl.licide~ lind lwn.:-ilitk .... Il~.H ,ll (. ll .... l'd Itl

modern :-tgrkulcllI'al pr.illi(T~,

-J. [niti~llr; a prDjC(1 with ;hl: (-'oold S(lCn(~' ~ITld ·ll,dln()l'l~'

LilborOltory i1t the L'nin:I~11~ of HilWilil 10 dt'Yl'!Or! ~q~" o! ~'llh,llll

ing-thc <lCccpt;1.hilily of t:lro ~lllti it ... pl'lIduet ....
5. Plill1 ilnd exe("uk " mal kcunp; len pnJgl',lIll it! 11,L,\'Cltj ('l

determine cnl1!1umel' I'eactwll 10 l-i.lrn :L1lLl it~ pl·Hdllll~.

The COlllJJllttCC' ~cl a larger tkadlill(> 11ll" ~ul1lplctitlll 01 Ihl ... p~H·

gr;uH ill .lilly I, ~:l()I, I,'wlrlr/lrrll i, 11/,1>111', {J .. '~'I"I fJJ'/lJ

Ling·TC'l1lL·O'\"OIl1!Jll. n,llljl", T(':\.,I ....·1),t ... (-d aC-tmp.I<t.' tlI~;ml};H1HH,

illld one of the nillion\ le,tdlJ1L:" dt'lem{' ({IlHl.lt~LJ1~. !1;l'" t .... t~L1di~I~('11

a n:':-.e~lrch u~mel' in thc ,::'Oth ~t;tlc.

The LT\' RC"'CiHClt CClllC'1"J-!;1I\-all Ili\i:-,lllll.:1t 11l\1 l 11l\t'~"'ll\

.-\·d~lllle. will work rlmcl~ wllfi til(' l-ni\l'rsi.\ 0; 11;1I\-;I'l PIl 'l:lliHIJ~

an'a .... 01 ~ril:llti(ic rnl';I1'ch, The Hil',\,lil I)t, i .... i (I I I i ... ulllll'l t!1l' til'

rC(liorl (JJ Dr. Felix Ft'IJ!(,I", ;1 .... ~i~r,lJl1 dilntnl n[ I.T\";-, IhJi;l~ n'
.~['arclJ f"11It'l". It ... il'mk will l'IlIJllLl~i/{' Illil \\'ill tlllt 11l't't.:"'~illlh· Ill'

limiled tl) oceimic '-.yrolr.;IH_"_ :lccol'd'illg ro F(,Jl~l'l' .
\Il'lllbcr... of t]l(' lL1w,lii nt,-j~itlll .... I:lff illdurh' 'alll(,~ .Hol ~m\,

011(' oj LTV\ Jr..diJl"f; tcchni«d rlll'1l lrl anri-... IJhnl;!I'iIlt: \\":lrl~tll· ;llld

o('L:i11ll( "~"~l~m.,~ tll:~1l""gr ~.ll"ll"', il p\l";ll{l~\ \\'1111 t·XI.j'11~1~~· "'"'pe'l
('ll{(' In allli-~llhln;[rtn(' \\'~lrl,ll·l' ~\ ... \('m ... illl'\ ,H1.lU ... llL..,. ;'1::: Dr
F~I~('n(' \\'ilknl.'o. :-.llIyi;,li ...1 ill nlet('()rohll-!.·~ rllld \~,l':nlogl"'IJh\ The
<:ell1l'l" pJiltl".. [0 :l1l!-!:1lll.:T11 it:-. sl,11l \\-l{1l gr:i(lu:II/' :-.lllllc!lI'" lrolll IhL:

1"I1IH'I:-.it-.. of Hin\'aiJ \\·110 '.riJi \nnk Jor Ill(' {(llllpiiTly 1)11 .< pllrl·

1I1lll' ba~i:-..

l.illl-!-Temlo-\'nll~llI ;d~q IIJll.:r:ttz', a I--bwatl"I';I,cd e[e(trnnic>,.
"llh~t(l1ary. t.:l'l1tron-Hawaii.

~, :\ I,tlltl\' ~hutlltl bll nla/lc ;I.~ \(l \\'J~:lt ;Ilt.... 'lIlt:' 1)(,.. 1 IC~I[I~l'r-" Ll~

\1'-.'\('1°11 in ,l ;:~rl2al :"llb.~LiUlle.
J. R{'{ ~JlC::-' fm PCI] ..hotdd be deHlllpl'd 'I-hle lJ .. [ulllhJ IlD[ ((lJl

tiltll l:~g. luilk , m Inlt: L;l,;n~llb.

.1. Pni ill {Ol'll·... other tJJ:lIl gr;l) "hnll!d In' dl'\ <:lnpcd
5 Furl her (~X] H~r inll'll t... 1- n 1]1C- II~C~. 01 J I Il/·CIl pOJ- ~Jl (J U Id he

t"llfTiCll:lgo:.;d,

(~. POI !lll,ould he;] lIniCOnll n)tol. n)]J:'Ji"l~lI(\ anc1 nnnll(hlIJDtl.

7. Expermll'l1t'J "ll"ilh tile dl'!I:dration III pili .. I1JHIJd b1.' (.:nn)IJl
ilhe·d il~ \,'c-Il ;I:, ('n{)l'l~ lu [1),lke p,ll.I1 .. ll!r: o;lluli ..~ .,;111 pCli--.llll,I.]

In ~Llldie... UU\\' t!(IJng 1111 ;11 the t'lll\er'>ll\ nl I-Lm.lu
ClhllHIlDI<" ill IIH' :-,tlHh willi l)l. (,Ia'-.('I \':nl' lJl~. Ruth .\,

I "JI\Tl'lll L:, :\JIIJL: I LHI-l~orl. ,(lid :d. JU,lliln! B,lll

Tlie ,'ttlldy \\'.1:-1 m,llk lJt!:-i,'tjbl~' bl ,l ,~r;ll1l llPln IllL' 11('11\r.: Pnli(\
COlllmittee or ~hc I-Iaw-i.lii '"it:ltt> !.r-gi,... l.ll Lire u, the l·nl',tr~lt·, oj 1-1 il

\I"~lii. up,nl rCI Dlll!1H..'lHlilticJII b:" lhe K;\L1~li bPlllllllll Ih:\ dUlnm:lll

(,C11l1ll1i't~itlll. II 'I\-,I~ ~L1II-kl 1)\ CClIIII,ll"l In till.: I-ni":-I;-.i!~ rll

R(lrlH:~H:r'~ .scllool of .\Il'di('inc "(H! lkllli_\ln, .
Other major JJighligIll\. hroughL olH a[ [he l'lHlJcrrlll'l':

t. Taro i:-. ,1 d('dil1ill~ illdus!q ."\.nl':l,l:e tlIOPP"cJ IW1ll 1.010
;lln'" til ]~~l~ In ,~71J alT[:_~ in 1~)ll"l, Ill" :tholll :l,'~ ]H'l' [['Ill. il \',':1'" the

["cIlI~<'n~LI,'" (]! till' ronJcn.;UIl,: (!l.11 jl ... IlllllJT dl.:]Jl'ild ... ~ilrgd\ (ltl ]'('.

dlltll[Jr] nl' !)IOtllH11011 I'[J:-'!~ i[lld dl:'ydoping Hl'\\- 1l1;llkl'[ ....

~, T~~L ~Tm ... i'allll' 01 tillO at tIll: pre'tLlli tlml' J'" i11)(HIt '-t:Jl:"l,(llhl;
hn',\·cq:r, Jl,nn.. ~.~l:(1 Lll'll iOI poi i~ r:tlllcd ;ll allout .;;,~} milll(}Il. TIli~

i ... :l ~i/(-.IIJI{, I I'CIII i~1 1-1:lw:lii\ :lgl'illllllll':tl ~~(11Il'11ll\

.'1. l,;lnd ~\ ,I\aibblc'" It i.... l'~linlall·d tll('I\';ll\· ,lllOUl lo.nno ;HIC'"

01 \alh') IJPltolH Lllld 'lIll;lble In,. dl\lalld 1.llO ]It"(H]IWIJClH, pili'"

~c"{'1".!1 tllml~ill1d an~~ 01 ~~pJantJ...

1 I_;llJllI- CO .... l~ .In:· ....I~'adih llHrl'a .... illg ,Iln] llLl·n.: i_~ .1 dedilll' ill

I1w liTld nf 1:i111)1 needed l{lr RlnW~IIl-!: \\"e~bl)d t:tlll. Tlli~ /:dm,.
lllad;.<.'1 lJ.l~ to Ill' lilled.

:'I. l)r~ 1,lud .~n)'\·il1g- oj [i)rO i, I'rnbidJh Ihe ,11l ...HTl llJ lIll' prllb"

ll'111-plw, mcrll;lJll/;llion. It K:l:·. ~lJ.QJ~'C~tl'd lh:lt ~hl' 11ldw.lll adopt
:,unll" 111111':: nl'.ldCl"1l mctJ1ml.... or prndltl'[i(Jrl 11lll~'1l1]\ Il('itl.~ Iht'd

lJ~ I~~el. lohau'o, and ... (I.'l\\·llClT J prlidlll Lr ....
~;" i)1\l:il1d ~:II'f1 \\'111 n·IJllil-r· ~('I{'I'l;lIn IIj 1111' Il(,... l \:nll'lil'~ I,,)

hl~'he~( plndutLiDt1 I [Jgl'lJ1c:1 \\'illl Il·l[ill/.ltlllr., \\'c':..-d lonuili. ,llld

lrrlg-:lllnl1"
';". The glrl\\-tJl~ (JJ (i!-;I.'Jld Llln I~ h-;l~jl,h·. ,L(((lll~int.: 10 l'="-jlCIJ'

mCllh clIlld\ICt'.-.:d h: dH: l:nh\'l"'l~: pi 1iii 1\ 0111'., 1)),1111 II ~''\Pl'dlll\:lll

'\!,lllHn :tt \\';li1llil. h.:lllOll .\ P,lll~ ul :!~ (llllk'ITrlC(' p,lllillp'll1l'"

111:1<[" 'Ill impt'tlltlll trip (li hodl ill~ :md ',\('11:II1d l;nn [jl'ld~ 011

K:lIl;llln-lInwlllg tlu..: (OI1IClt'll( l'.

.-\ lull repon OJ! LlH' [lrHlili~"~ oj lJlC lim Ier(,lId' \\"ill he pllhli~h(>d

11\ Ill(' (~oIlIH'l ;11i\~' E:":'l('[\,iOll .'-il'1 \"j, (' oj Ill(' Ilni\'l'l ~il\ oj H.l\\·~lii

!]IlIlI('di:lLd~ I"OUt1i\"lll~ IlI(' cnnlC:1L'lHC'. Ch,linn,lll' Lool..c i1p

Jl"illLed iI ~i:\.-lII,lll COllll1littl't, to dl'\'C'lup. :111 :lctlOll !}ll)g-rillll [rl im

plemellt Ihe rl1ltlil1.~'" illlCl relOllllllC1Hlillirln:-. \'lI)Clglllj! Irom tile

nmll:n:lll'l'. The nHlll1litlt:l' Il!-!:Iccd t]Lll till' l"Clllktcncl' tleflnilely

DR, GLASER
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Mrs. Crist said, "The doc
.tors discovered some'. time
ago that poi was quite agree
able, and we were using a
canned poi" '(g' Hawaiian' food
made Irom the taro root whiclt
is mashed and allowed 'to fer
ment).

Doctors said, howev~r,.' that
the little girl needed a pow-
dered poi. Mrs. Crist discov
ered the Hawaiian firm that
agreed to ship' 15 pounds of
the freeze-dried poi, about a
three-month supply, for abom
$1.25 a pound.

The child is fed through a
gastric tub e and requires
medical equipmerit a~ her
bedside. The girl's mother re
ceives Aid to DependentChil
dren and'.purchases the ~bbit
herself ~}th food stamps.

~_'J

., ..

i
',,: By J. cURTIS BROWN
• ,'. '. BUCCI,. J,OUnHll Slil" Writer

Poi is bejng'shippeq in
.~ . from Hawaii by the Summit

~
..' County W'¥faI:e Department

. 101' a, 3-year-old girl linable to
eat anything but poi and rab-

'\ it.' .'.
" ~'''It's' a life-or~eath situ~

~ tion," said .social wor~er Sal-
" ~. ly CriSt, who coordinated the

~
'poi shipment. The first, 15
.pounds .'Of..freeze-dried poi ar

, rived by air freight Saturday.
~ Robert McDonald, assistant

. "" welfafe director, authorized
.,.J the air .freight transport of

.~ the poi:' '

~ THE GmL, who weighs
only 23 pounds, suffers fI'Qm'
cerebral palsy and is. allergic
to ~ery other kind of food,
the Welfare Department said.
. ! .

,'.

She said she located a firm in Hawaii that agreed 00- ,
ship 15 pounds of freeze-dried poi, about a three-month
supply to Akron. Mrs. Crist said the poi costs $1.25 a
pound.

"It's really a small money matter compared to the
other medical expenses the child has," Mrs. Crist said.
She is fed through a gastric tube. .

The girl's mother receives Aid to Dependent Children
and purchases the rabbit herself with food.stamps, Mrs.
Crist said. .

PoiKeefJ$obio
Chila,~,Altve"

, A~ON,Ohio (AP)- TbeSummifcJmty weu~"'
Department said it is pUr~h.lisitig dehydrated PQi from'
Hawaii fora 3-year-old girl unable toea:f~g but '
pbiandrabbit. ' ",:i :' '. ,-', .... ,.

,"Irs-a life or death situatio~,":.a sOcial ~~~ker;~~d.
The little girl weighs about 23potinds, suffers from
cerebral palsy and is allergi'c to everyothif fOOd
according to social worker SaUyCrist..: .

"The doctors discovered some time :ago that' poi was
quite agreeable, and we were using a canned poi," Mrs.
Crist said. "But now the doctor pops up,andsays we
need a powdered poi. "

"

..

..
:We 'l;ead about t~l~ little

child. h,1 Akron whO is a
cerebral palsy victim and can'

1fI only eat rabbit and "poi",
~ Which is grown only in
l Hawaii. Tom Hughes, from

Rittman; and originally of
~ Hawaii, . inadvertently
~ became the middle man in
1 the shipment of the "poi" the

Q other night, when his, sister,
........ Mrs. ClaireHo,of Hawaii,
'\ called him long distance to
.~ say that she had the shipment
;j ready for the trip, but couId
~ nol contact the right person in

Akron. Mrs: Ho is the
') Assistant State Nutritionist in
.~ Hawaii, and had the

~
assignment of shipping the
poi to Akron. Tom contacted

, the authorities in Akron and
~ arranged for the shipment of

the vital food to keep the child
alive.
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AID FOB THE AGED +-r\\
AID TO BLINP 'j:

AID TO DEPENDE:NT C1ULDREN

AID TO DEPENPEHT calX.DREN-UNEMPLOYED • "
IUD FOR PERMANENTLY DISJUlLED

;rOOIl STAMP PLAN
GENERAL BELIEF

SERVICES TO CJlJpPLED CHILDREN

..

FRANK BIBKEL
DIRECTOD.

SUMMIT COUNTY WELFARE DEPT.
695 S. Main 51.

762-0681

AKRON., OHIO 44311

COMMISSIONERS

PLEASE ADDRESS REPLY
ATTENTION OF WllITER

BICILUlJ) E. SLUSSER
THtJBMAN E. COLE
DON M. STEPHENS

• "1:" \.,

Mrs. Claire Ho
State of Hawaii
Department of Health
Nutrition Branch
P. O. Box 3378
Honolulu. HI 96801

Dear Mrs. Ho:

On behalf of our client and ourselves. we wish to express our deep
appreciation for your fast and hard work in locating the' freeze-dried
poi.

The poi arrived in Akron the very next day and now the little girl
is using it.

The articles which you sent us were very informing.
ing these to send to the physician involved and also our
Hospital of Akron.

I will be xerox
local Children's

Again we thank you so much. If we can ever be of service to you
please donlt hesitate in contacting us.

Very truly yours.

Approved by:

SUMMIT COUNTY. WELFARE DEPARTMENT

A/a;~SP~
Compr~hensive Family Service

~ -"-,{f4~~~~
Francis J. Birkel ' (Mrs.)nee:taBOOSi
Director Supervisor

SC:mem

, ----~-,~---------~
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I j .

Miss Sally Crisp
Summit County Welfare Department
Akron, Ohio 44311

Dear Sal1y~

I have xeroxed three articles for your information. The list of
references La the Roth article will give the pediatricians some back
ground reading if they are interested.

'Ihe "starchy aroids" article provides information on the entire
taro family. Taro is cooked and then mashed into poi. Hawaii's poi
comes from wet-land variety of taro.Tbe shape of Hawaii taro 1s more
pear-shaped as shown in the Roth article. Because land values in Hawaii
are high t the taro faemers are fewer in number. The retiring farmers
are not being replaced by younger men. So poi 1s quite expensive and is a
luxury item for many families.

Hope things work out well with the Honolulu Poi Company.

Sincerely yours,

(Mrs.) Claire Ho
P. R. Nutritionist
Nutrition Branch

CR:dh
enclosures

~'.
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I I
!' SOliE FACTS ABOUT TARO

HISTOr..y

Taro b one of the oldest of cultivated crops. Chinese bool;s make mention

of it as early as 100 B.C. and it uas grown in Egypt befo;:-e the time of Pliny

(23-79 A.D.) for he mentions it as one of the established food plants of the

country. The ea~liest European navigato~~ saw it cultivated iri Japan and as far

south as New Zealand.

Taro (Colocasia esculenta (L) Schotl.) was truly the llstaff of life" of the

old Hawaiians and it was an important source of carbohydrate in the Qo~e southerly

Pacific Islands where it continues to be extensively used.

In Hawaii and other areas, it is natural that varieties best suited to the

uses in the area would be selected out of any varieties available and thus have

civen rise to types peculiar to the area and not necessarily found in other

locations.

Taro was used for many purposes besides the staple food, poi, in Hawaii.

Va~~eties were selected a~ being particularly ~uited as offerings to the God~ and

othe= varieties for the making of puddinGc. Some were u~ed for medicinal pur-

poses but just how they were used is not clear. The royal taros t producing a

pinkish or purplish poi, were reserved exclucively for the use of royalty and

high chiefs. The cray or white taro~ were the staple food of the commoner.

The varieties of Hawaiian ta~os which have Deen studied may be grouped into

four general classes as to corm color--red~ yellow, light gray or white, and dark

gray. trIhe yellow varieties a:;."e of interest in that the pigment is carotenoid in

nature. A calorimetric analysis showed approximately 13 ppm of carotene in dried

taro. This compares with less than 1 ppm found in white and red varieties. Due

to the close relationship between carotenoid pigments and Vitamin A the potent!-

alities of the yellow taros as a source of this vitamin are indicated."
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CULTURE

The cultivation of the taro crops was developed into a fine art in old Hawaii

with variations of management to fit the peculiar ecological environment of 80il,

rainfall and nutrition.

The crop was grown in p~dies under submerged culture, whose size varied from

as small as 20 square feet to areas of a third of an acre or more. Extensive and

intricate irrigation systems were constructed to insure continued and adequate

control of water flow through the paddies and pe~1tted isolation for drying any

single paddy or sections for fallowing. In areas of fairly uniform and high rain

fall, the crop was grown lIdry land II or non-submerged, and great care was taken to

conserve moisture with mulches to carry the crop through dry periods. Here again,

field management of selectedvarleties and time of planting provided a system

permitting continuous harvest.

As would be expected, yields varied considerably as harvesting and planting

were conducted on a continuous basis. The good grower could predict within

fairly narrow limits the yield and time of harvest for each patch or paddy, and

timed his plantings accordingly. The varieties used also provided a basic

variant in cropping time as some varieties could be matured in an eight-month

period while others required 18 or more months. The longer growing types produced

the higher per-acre tonnages. It 1s reported that tonnages up to 65 T.P.A. were

obtained on favored areas where fertility, sunlight, water and disease were not

limiting factors.

The taro industry today produces tonnages of 10, to 25 T.P.A. on 500 acres and

the average crop time is about 14 months' according to the last crop census. This

supplies the present local taro needs with some export to the mainland as 8 canned

or bottled product.

• r
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The increased use of commercial fertilizers in taro production has been a

mixed blessing as it has increased the continuous use of the paddies with ~

possible increase of imbalance of the nutritional elements and a more rapid build-

up of pathogens of root and corm rots. ?ythium!2. is the most severe of the root

and corm rots. and a l~hard rot." locally called ':guava seed." is suspected to be a

physiological microdeficiency possibly compounded by an imbalance in nutritional

levels. Losses from both of these diseases vary from 1 or 21'to as much as 100,"

in rare cues.

A debilitating leaf spot disease of wet.land taro is caused by Phytophthora

colocasiae, one of the downy mildews, closely allied to the late blight of

potatoes.' Recent tests have shown a close relationship between leaf spot incl-

dence. high humidity. low temperature and little or no air movement. Currently

£~gicidal agents are being evaluated which appear to shaw promise of ,effective

control of the disease.

Losses from the disease vary greatly. depending u~on the degree of damage to

the leaf surfaces. When leaf surface and even the ~etloles are damaged. then

crop loss is very high.

Another foliar disease, Phyllosticta calocasiophila leaf spot, occurs ex-

elusively in the upland taro, occasionally becoming very serious. Mechanical

wind damage provides ent~ance of the organism and the disease is considered quite

significant 1n wet weather when the spores are splashed from one leaf to aaother

and under such conditions may result in serious 108s of yield.
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Nutritive Value

The following table of retention value8 of thiamine, riboflavin and niacin in home cooked taro was

taken from a station publication by Carey D. Miller, .tl al. entitled ITTaro is a source of thiamine. riboflavin

and niacin.;1

I
.f:'
I

%

96

12)

ention

91

-. -
~

Thiamine :.... ibo£1avin Hiacin
As Dry As Dry As

c_"____

Dry
Taro assayed 'It. Retention assayed wt. Retention assayed wt. r:.et

corms mg/lOO mg/lOO mg/IOO mg/lOO mg/lOO mg/1OO
cooked Moisture ams 2llIS %

, -__ .B.mL-.. mIlS % gms gms- - -- -

Pika keo 74.3 0.111 0.432 77 0.030 (0.1l7) 0.47 1.83 (1

Bun Long 59.6 0.100 0.248 59 0.025 0.062 93 0.50 1.44

Dasheen 74.S 0.073 0.291 09 0.015 0.060 97 0.60 2.39

y' "
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The following table is from Pacific Subsistence Crops and was drawn from

several food composition tables based upon 100 grams of edible material:

Water 72.5 gin Iron 1 mgc

Proteins 1.9 SID Vitamin A 30 1. U.

Fats 0.2 gm Thiamine 0.04 mgm

Carbohydrates • 24.0 gm Riboflavin 0.03 msm

Fibre 0.3 gIn Niacin 0.4 mgm

Ash 1.3 gm Ascorbic Acid - 10 mgm

Calcium 30 mgm Calories 100

Phosphorus 80 mgm

Another table f~om the s~me publication compares different carbohydrate

sources and their weights in 8mB to provide 100 calories.

I Ut. giving II

I
i 100 cdorieG Ihiamine Riboflavin Niacin Calcium

I gee meg meg I meg mg

I
I

White flour 26 20 n 226 5.4y

Pelished rice I 28 25 a 560 2.5
I
I
I

(Polished,. washed 28 5 - 390 2.5
and cooked rice)

Sweet potatoes CO 80 48 559 24.0

Breadfruit 70 96 59 720 14.7

Taro 70 149 2S 424 16.0
I
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It must be noted that there are discrepancies in the figures from the various

tables fo~ the same material. The tables ue~e t~~en from different publicationc

and the analy~es p::ecucably l'le::e done with material~ grown unde:- dive~gent con

ditions. Under these conditions, couplete a8~ee~ent could not· be e~~pected.

Poi has been used in' Hawaii as an infar.t's first solid food, initially as an

admixture in the bottle '-lith mi1[~ and late'!' as a cereal substitute. The starch

grains being of small size and readily digested, provide a starch easily assimi

lated and without the occasional allergy difficulties found with some of the other

starches. A substantial part of the fresh and canned or bottled poi 1s being

used in infant feeding.

An estimate of the acreaBe at one time devoted to taro culture would probably

be considerably in excess of 10,000 acres. Much of this acreage is now being

utilized as house lots or pasture for the culture of other crops or fo'!'est land.

There still remains seve~al of the la~ger valleya with adequate water sources

which could be ~eturned to the culture of tS40 should the need arise.

,the areas of high rainfall below 2,500-ft. elevation unsuited for sugar

grcwinB could also be coove=ted to ta~o culture with the possibility of mechani

zation to a greater e~tent than possible in wet paddies under the p:::esent systela.

A pos~1ble modification of the paddy systec could increase mechanization in this

area also.

It is difficult to estimate the extent to which an increase in taro acreage

could be expanded as the factors of land rental, labor and the other farm oper

ations all enter the picture as well as the value of the crop to the processor.

Conservatively, ~o to four thousand acres are now available. It is visualized

that there are about 10,000 aereB of valley bottoms suitable for taro culture

plus several thousand acres of high rainfall uplands suitable for Jldryland fl

taro production.

'j,
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TARO (COLOCASIA ESCULENTA) AS A FOODI

MARTHA POTGIETER

H4W3U Agritultural E%pmment Station, Honolulu

USE OF TARO IN IIAW AlI

some cases two to four times tha.t of
potatoes. In Hawaii an acre of taro
yields, on the average,S to 10 per Cent
more calories in one year than an acre of
rice. The time required for the crop to
mature ranges from about 6 to 18
months, depending on variety, climate,
and method of cultivation.

The culture of taro probably reached
its highest development in the Hawaiian
Islands (4). A recent study of taro
varieties at this station showed that out
of more than 80 distinct forms, 69 were
native to Hawaii (26). In these islands
taro is usually eaten in the form of a soft
paste called poi. The taro corms are
steamed or boiled, peeled, then pounded
or ground, with the addition of a littie
water, C into a thick paste called paiai
(containing about 30 per cent solids).
In this form it keeps for several weeks
without refrigeration, the resulting fer
mentation being considered a desirable
quality. To prepare it for eating, paiai
is mixed with water to make a slightly
thinner paste and strained through a.
coarse cloth. . This mixture is the well
known poi of the Hawaiians. The or
ganisms of fermentation include yeasts
and lactic acid bacteria. Allen and
Allen (1) found the souring of poi to be
similar to the souring of milk:; namely, a
production of organic acids (chiefly
lactic) through the action of lactobacilli
on the carbohydrates present. Bilger
and Young (5) noted a decrease in sugars

536

1 This and two succeeding papers on taro to
be published in subseqllent issues of this
Joumal, were presented in condensed form as
one paper before the General Session, American
Dietetic Associa.tion, Los Angeles, August. 29,
1939. Published with the approval of the di
rector, Hawaii Agricultural Experiment Statioll,
as Technical Paper No. 61.

Z The name dasheen is believed to be a. cor
ruption of the French "de Chine" (from China).
This term was proba.bly introduced froro the
West Indies, where the vegetable wa.s originally
caned "taro de Chine" (Chinese taro).

TARO (Colocasia esculenta- (L.)
Schott.) for many centuries has been

a common food crop in the islands oi the
mid-Pacific, in sections of southern Asia,
in countries bordering on the Mediter
ranean, and in parts of South and Cen
tral America. Varieties known as da
sheens2 have been grown in Florida and
other southeastern states for more than
a quarter of a century. Several varie
ties are sold in the San Francisco Chinese
markets, where they are purchased by
Caucasians as well as Chinese.

The edible starchy corm (an enlarged
subterranean- stem) of the taro plant is
somewhat similar in size and composition
to Irish and sweet potatoes. The young
leaves and the thick, succulent stems of
the plant are also eaten. Taro seldom
blooms, but the flowers when cooked are
considered a rare delicacy.

Taro as a crop is one of the greatest
food producers per acre in the world. It
is easily grown (by both primitive and
modern agricultural methods) and the
great number of varieties makes produc
tion adaptable to many conditions of soil
and moisture. The yield per acre is in
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Composition data for the dasheen, given
by Young (29), are similar to these
figures. Chung and Ripperton (8) re
ported a range of 0.0015 to 0.0017 per
cent iron in peeled taro corms. Ham~

mond (12) found the iodine content of
poi made from taro conns grown in
Hawaii to be 300-400 parts per billion.
The excess alkalinity of the ash of
100 gm. of air~dried taro corms was re
cently found, in this laboratory, to be
equivalent to 18.1 cc. of normal alkali.

Miller (21) reported the corms to be
rich in vitamin B (B complex) and to
contain appreciable amounts of vita
min A, but to be poor in vitamin C.
Recent tests in the nutrition department
of this station show taro corms to contain
about three-fourths as much vitamin B1

(on the dry weight basis) as whole wheat
flour. Preliminary tests show taro corms
to be a good source of vitamin G (flavin).

Both the corms and the leaves of most
varieties of taw taro have an acrid qual
ity which causes a stinging sensation in
the mouth and throat. This is due to
the presence in the plant of microscopic
raphides of calcium oxalate (6). These
crystals and the acrid quality are de
stroyed by thorough cooking. Though
raphides are visible in the corms under
the microscope, the amount of oxalate
present is so small that it cannot be de-

and Miller (21) reported a decrease in
the starch content of poi from 10.5 to
9.9 per cent during fermentation.

Taro, and the poi made from it, con~

stituted the staff of life of the Hawaiian
people at the time of the discovery of
these islands by Captain Cook in 1778
(9, 10). The estimated 300,000 people
in the islands at that time lived chiefly
on poi, sweet potatoes, fish, limu (sea
weeds), and a few greens and fruits (10).
They had no milk other than human
milk. The good physique and excellent
teeth of the ancient Hawaiians (7, 16)
testify to a diet adequate in bone· and
tooth-building material. Taro, though
relatively low in calcium, was eaten to
such an extent, at least by adults, that
it could have furnished the greater part
or all of the daily requirement for this
mineral. No doubt this one food fur
nished the early Hawaiians a large part
of the calcium required to produce their
strong skeletons and good teeth. The
many hours of sunshine and the custom
of wearing but little clothing no doubt
afforded ample vitamin D to aid in the
efficient utilization of the calcium and
phosphorus in the diet.

Since the advent of the Caucasians the
production and consumption of taro
have greatly fallen off in Hawaii. Im
ported "civilized" foods (refined grain
products and sugar) have been for some
time replacing taro in the diet of the
Polynesians, both in Hawaii and in
Samoa. This change in diet is accom
panied by an increase in dental caries
(11, 23, 24).

COMPOSITION

The composition of steamed taro
corms was given by Miller (21) in 1927
as follows:

Water _ .
Protein , , .. , . , , . , .
Ether extract .
Starch (acid hydrolysis) .
Sucrose _ .
Reducing sugars .
Ash : .
Calcium .
Phosphorus _ .

Per_I

64.0
1.18
0.17

29.31
1.40
0.39
0.59
0.026
0.06.1
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tected by chemical methods satisfactory
for determining one part in 5000.3

NUTRITIVE VALUE OF TARO

Taro was considered by the early Ha
waiians to be a very healthful food, easily
digested, "most soothing to the stomach
and highly beneficial to an invalid" (28).

Langworthy and Deuel (19) found the
digestibility of taro starch, even when
eaten in comparatively large quantities,
to be 98.8 per cent. Langworthy and
Holmes (20) found the starch of cooked
dasheens to be 97.6 per cent digestible.

"' In olden days the Hawaiians com-
..monly fed poi along with breast milk to
infants, and this custom is continued
even today. Plantation physicians in

Hawaii have recently fed poi to a large
group of young infants of Oriental ances
try with good results (13, 14). Taro
flour and other taro products are being
successfully used in infants' formulas in
several hospitals in the mainland of the
United States (15).

Kirkpatrick (17) reports that the Mel
anesians on the Island of Manus, north
west of New Guinea, who live chiefly
on taro, have better-developed dental
arches and less Vincent's gingivitis than
do others of the group whose carbohy
drate food is largely sago. He ascribes
this to the higher vitamin cantent of taro
(over that of sago). Larsen and others
(18) found a high incidence of dental
caries in a group of infants and young
children in Hawaii, of Oriental ancestry,
who received rice as their main source
of carbohydrate. In children of the
same ancestry fed an adequate diet in
which poi replaced rice, only a small per
centage showed evidence of dental caries.

3 Unpublished data. from the taro processing
division of this station.

Due to its ready digestibility and its
bland nature, taro is a satisfactory food
for many individuals with digestive dif
ficulties. Its high calcium and vitamin
B l content make it preferable to refined
grain products in restricted diets.

Since taro is so different botanically
from any foods commonly used in the
mainland of the United States, it has
been suggested as a possible substitute
for the frequently allergenic wheat and
other cereal foods (2). For patients
allergic to wheat, the dietary department
of a California hospital has devised some
recipes in which taro flour takes the place
of wheat. None of the patients was
found to be sensitive to taro (15).

TARO PRODUCTS

Various products have been prepared
from taro corms from time to time during
the past 60 years in Hawaii, both for
local use and for distribution elsewhere.
At present a taro flour is being manu
factured by steaming, drying, and grind
ing the corms (3, 15). Taro flour has
been used successfully to replace 15 to 20
per cent of the white flour in bread. In
other products, such as cookies, dough
nuts, cakes, waffles and muffins, as much
as 50 to 100 per cent of the wheat flour
may be replaced by taro flour. Due to
its hygroscopic nature, the taro flour
causes the baked products to retain
moisture for a longer period than do the

. same products without the taro fiour~

Since refined wheat flour contains little
vitamin B l , the substitution of taro flour
for part of the wheat flour improves the
vitamin B I content of these products.
Recently a division of the United States
Army stationed in Hawaii found taro
bread to be palatable and generally as
well liked as regular issue bread. Pre-
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liminary experiments in the nutrition
laboratory of this station showed a taro
bread to contain approximately 30 1. U.
vitamin B1 per 100 gm.-a value equal to
that of one sample of whole wheat bread
tested at the same time.

An infant food for use in formulas, and
a beverage powder, both prepared from·

.taro corms, are also on the market (15).
Taro corms are not suitable for starch

manufacture because of the extremely
small size of the starch granules and the
mucilaginous nature of the juice.

INCREASED USE OF TAll.O ADVOCATED

The iD.creased use of taro, in preference
to other and less nutritious carbohydrate
foods, is being urged in many localities.
In the Dutch East Indies it is recom
mended as preferable to cassava, a com
mon food in some sections there at pres
ent (25). In the island of Cyprus (27)
the increased production and use of taro
are advocated as a means of improving
the nutrition of the people. Young (29)
urges the growing of more dashecn (taro)
in southern United States for human
coDsumption and mentions its possibili
ties as a stock feed. He also lists recipes
for the preparation of various dishes from
this vegetable. Increased production
and use of taro are being encouraged in
various islands in the Pacific.

> • More extensive use of taro is being
urged in Hawaii because of its capacity
for correcting specific local dietary defi
ciencies (3). Published data (22) and
unpublished studies in progress at this
station among some of the various racial
groups in Hawaii show many family
dietaries to be deficient in calcium and in
vitamin BI • Additional indication of
calcium deficiency, in a land where sun
shine is abundant, ·is the occasional oc-

currence of mild rickets in infants; and a.
further evidence of a dietary shortage of
vitamin B I is the recorded annual beri
beri death rate in the Territory ranging
from 5 to 36 per 100,000 during the past
ten years. Increased production and
Use of taro would tend to decrease t:he
amount of imported refined foods used
and increase the calcium and vitamin B 1

contents of the deficient diets. Greater
taro production would also aid in making
these islands nutritionally self-sustaining
(instead of being dependent on outside
sources for over half of the food con
sumed) in time of possible maritime
strike or war and consequent isolation
from the mainland of the United States
and other countries.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF CLASSIFIED VARIETIES"

JAPANESE·VARIETIES.

The Japanese taros are,probably of Asiatic origin, having been
introduced, presumably during the latter part of the last century, by
early immigrants' from Japan:- They.~re characterized by symmet
rically ovoid corms which prod.uce as many as 20 or more cormels,
or oha.; The aha begin to develop early in the life of the mother plant,
~ci'eral generations having developed by the time the plant is mature.
Except for a few of the oldest ones, the cormels remain donnant,
and these l:lormant cormels are marketed.

The Japanese taros differ markedJ)' from the Polynesian taros,
more closely resembling the dasheens. They are generally more
bard)" and disease-resistant, earlier maturing, and heavier yielding;
yields of 15 to 20 tons per acre of salable cormels in 6 to 10 months
arc not unusual. They have better keeping qualities, remaining in
l'xcellent condition after 2 or more months of storage. Japanese
laros are grown almost entirely under nonsubmerged culture, but
I hey' are' usually irrigated. The donnant aha are used for planting
material whereas with the Polynesian varieties the huH are used almost
l'xclusively. . .

The Japanese varieties are not adapted to poi making but are
used almost entirely as table taro. The plant is usually less acrid]
than the Polynesian taros, and the petioles of the young leaves are
"ilen cooked as a vegetable..

There are three Japanese varieties in the Territory.

1. Tsurunoko
(Araimc)

General charactefisth:a: Short, spreading, moderately stocky, often maturing'
within 6 months, producfng as many as 40 oho, mostly dormant j distinguished
by light green petioles and divergent petiole sinus.

Petiole: 55 to 80 em. long, tight green with slight tight brown flecking near base,
white to greenish-white at ba!!e; reddish-purple at apeJt, with inconspicuous
reddish edge j sinus widely divergent.

Leaf bIde: 3S to 50 em. long, 2S to 40 em. wide, 3D to 4S em. from tip to base
of sinus, narrowly ovate, firm·chartaceous, Hll'ht green with blui* cast;
margins Bnely undulate, the marginal veins often purplish; piko y~llowish

to light purple; lobes obtuse to slightly acute with shallow, wide sinus.

1 All part. of lhe taro plant contain .mall "..,dle-lik. etnlelt or colcium "".Iat. wlrtth
c~u.. ini';>,';on "f tbe Ibr"at unle.. thOtOUllbly cook.d. Th.y occur 10 • marked degree i"
'orr.r "arini •• but to on1)' a neglilribl, ute"1 in otb,rs.

Corm: Flesh white with )'ello\\'ish fibers; skin white; cormels abo\1i 3 to S .cm.
in diameter.

Origin, and derivation of name: Probably nati ve of Japan; Tsu1'lllloko Jelen
to the prolific production of oha.

Dlstrlbulion: Most important Jajtnese variety in Hawaii,.grown throughot·r
the islands, almost exclusively under upland culture by ]apanne gardener!.
usually under irrigation alongside other vegetable crops.

Uee: Mainly a~ ta"ble taro; to a certain extent for taro spr()uts.
Remarks: Parent corms are discard~d because of Iheir pronounced acridity. The

oha are much smaller than IIl"se of the other Japanese va rietles and Bre the
only ones which cause irritaiion. They are pared under water to prevent
itching hands. If lhe cormels develop top growth, they become aCfid anc
afe discarded. The popularity of this variety is due primarily to the excellen:
keeping quality. . • . ..

2. AkBdo

(Ekaeka)

General characteristics: Medium in height to tall, stiffly erect, stocky, maluring
within 10 monlhs, producing more than 20 olla which remain dormant for
several weeks; outstanding among the Japanese taros because of the vh'id
petiole coloring.

Petiole; 60 to 90 cm.. kJ~g, greenish·bronze shading into dark reddish-purple at.
base and apex, indistinct!'r edged, eUT\'ed abruptly at apex so that blade
hangs more or less verticall~·.

Leaf blade; 40 to S5 cm. long, 30 to 40 crn. wide, 35 to 45 em. from tip to base
o( sinus, broadly o\'ate. firm-chllltaccous, dark green with bluish cast, often
tinged with pprple on lower surface when young. with conspicuous purple
veins on lower surface; piko prominent, purple; lobes acute with shallow,
wide sinus, .

Corm: Flesh white with yellowish Rbers; skin purple i oha usually 4. 10 (j em. ill
diameter. '

Origin, ud derivation ot name: Probably native of Japan; called Akado
because o( colorinl:' of petioles. El:oeka, munin, "dirt)' reddish," i. the
name given by the Hawaiians, probably also referring to the petiole colorin,.

Distribution: Grown sparingly, almost entirely by Japanese ll'ardenen in small
patches, usually under upland culture. .

Use: alia used principan}· as table tarOj petiole stalks sometimes sold as greeAs;
sprouts from small oila grown ill darkness sold in limited amount.

Remarks: The parent corms are edible but an aversion 10 them exists because
of their extreme acridity, This variet}· is' highly resistant to disease. It has
the l~rgest olla of thei Japanese taro~ amI probably has the best quality but
is grown anI)' to a timilcd extent because of its comparative!)' poor kc~ping

quality.
3. Miyako

General characteristics: Short to medium in height, stiffl)' erect. moderatel}"
stock}', mat\lril1S ill 'lcs~ than 10 months. produdng more than ZO (lho

1
1
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7. Ka.kakura~u1a

(KakakuT'll)

Gelleral characlnislics: Medium in height to tall, moderately spreading,
maturing within 9 to 12 months, producing very early from 6 to 12 short,
thick rhizomes; distinguishable by brilliant reddish-purple coloration
overlying light and dark green striping on petioles.

P~tiole: 75 to 95 cm. long, dark and light green-striped with strong tinge of
reddish-purple almost· obscuring stripes, indistinctly edged, white at
base, curved al ~pex so that blade hangs almost vertically.

Leaf blade: 45 to 60 em. long, 30 to 35 em. wide, 35 to 50 em. front tip to
base of sinus, sagitta.te, firm-chartaceous, dark green with bluish cast;
veins reddish on lower surface; piko purple; lobes acute with shallow.
wide sinus.

Corm: Flesh white with yellowish fibers; skin cream-colored to white.

Inflorescence: Peduncle striped pink and light. br!'wn; spathe 24 to 32 em.
long, the lower tubular portion 4 to 5 em. long, whitish, flecked or indis
tinctly striped with pink and light brown, with reddish-purple margins,
the upper portion orange wi th reddish margins, abruptlr acute at ap~
bllt loosely convollJte below, 50metimes open near constriction at

6, Aweu

(Aweo, Aweoweo, Aweu.wen, MalmJuweo, Maauweo)

General characteristics: Medium in height to tall, moderately spreading,
maturing \\'ithin 9 to 12 months, producing from 10 to 15 long, slender
rhizomes; distinguished by'length of rhizomes.

Pc: tiole: 70 to 105 em. long, light green often inconspiellously flecked with
dark green mar base, white at base, with narrow, light purplish to
indis tinct edge, curved sharply at apex so that blade hangs vertically,

Leaf blade: 40 to 65 em. long, 25 to 45 em. wide, 35 to 55 em. from tip to base
oj sinus, narrowly ova.te, thin in texture, light green; margins slightly
undulate; piko greenish to faiotb' purple; lobes acute with shallow, narrow
sinus.

Corm: Flesh white with yellowish fibers; skin cream-colored, usually with
pink or purple along leaf-scar rings, the outer skin shaggy and fibrous.

Origin, and derivation of name: Native variety; derives its nam~ from
~llilggy outer skin of corm. .

Distribution: Formerly widely distributed in wild uate, now scattered along
streams and in forests in the mountains.

. U!e: Good as poi, but not used at present because the corms are\lsually
small; the leaves are used for luau.

Relll4rks: This variety was used by t11e old Hawaiians for poi only when
other food was scarce. The corms are too acrid to be used as table taro
uiliess cooked for a long time. AWtli is ohen called wild taro because
01 ft5 frequent occurrence in the wild state. The rhizomes, sometimes as
long as 70 em., come so close to the surface that they appear like
cr~eping stolons.

Taro Varieties in Hmvaii 25
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malurity; spadix 9 to II em. long, the sterile appendage 7 to 13 mm. long,
noticeably constricted, conspicuously acute.

Origin, and derivation of name: Introduced from South Seas; since lour
varieties were received under the name Kakakllra, the descriptive luffix
"tria" has been a.dded to indicate a red Kakakura.

DistributioD: Limited; the variety has done well a t Pensacola Street Sta
tion under upland culture.

Use: Primarily as table taro.
Remllrks: This variety is one of the mosl beautiful of all the taros. The

predominating impression given by the plant is of the brilliant dark
pinkish-red color; on closer examination almost every color of the
rainbow may be found on the petiole. This taro mig-ht well be propa
gated as an ornamental plant.

GROUP MANA

The word malta means "branching" and refers to the habit of divi~

sian of the par'lPt corm, which is characteristic'of this group. A single
parent corm of .Mana Uliuli may produce seven or more mall/l, or
branches; the usual number for .the other Malia is two. or three.
Branching takes place with most varieties only when the corms are
fairly well matured; under some conditions of growth only a small
percentage of the plants produce branches. Probably because of the
branching haLit, oha are produced sparingly and much later than in
other tarOS.

The petioles of the Mana are curved sharply at the apex, causing
the blade to hang almost vertically. The blades are ver)' narrow,
and the primary veins are oblique, giving the impression that they
are much more numerous than in the other groups although actually
the number is practically the same in all taros. The coloring o( the
PI:J~O is also rather unusual in that color splotching extends along the
midrib and the main veins of the basal lobes, farming a more or less
distinct Y. The Malia are usuall)' quite upright in growth, with. rather
sti ffly erect petioles.

The cOrms of the Malia taros have a somewhat dry, mealy, flaky
texture when cooked. They are excellent as table taro but usually
make very poor poi. The shape of the corms is irregular because
of the branching. Most varieties are fairly heavy producers and
mature.. colllparativelr early. in trom 7 to 12 months.

The Mana are u~ual1y planted under upland culture_ They are
grown fairly extensively on the island of Hawaii, especially in Kona.
Puna, and Kau. Malia KfJokro and Mmlu VIII are the two most
popular varieties in this group.

i,
<
1
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base of sinus, ovate, thin in texture, medium green; margins undulate;
piko purplish; lobes obtuse, sometimes overlolpping, with narrow sinus.

Conn: FI esh white with pink apex and yelJo\\'ish fibers; skin pinkish-Ii lac
to purple.

Origin, and deri,:,a!i(ln of name: Native variet)'; Lau/oo refers to large leaves,
Distributloll: Limited; grown primarily under upland· culture.
Use: Chiefly as lable taro,

14. Mana Keokeo
(Malia Kea)

General characteristics: Medium in heighl. erect, maturing within 7 to 12
months, producing two or three branches; characterized bs dark green
petioles with distinct pinkish-red edges.

Petiole: 60 to 85 em, long, dark green, distinctlr pinkish-red at edge, white
at base.

Leaf blade: ~O to 55 em. long, 20 to 40 em, wide, 30 to 40 em. {rom tip to base'
(If sinus, ovate, thin in texture, medium green; margins undulate: piJuJ
small, yellowish; lobes obtuse, olten o\'erlapping, with narrow sinus.

Corm: Fh:sh chalky white with yellowish fibers; skin white, light lilac-pink
to purple at lea f scars,

Origin, lind derivation of n<1me: Native variel~'; A·cokco refers to white corm
flesh and white color at base of petiole,

Distribution: Grown extensively at Kona, Hawaii, almost e:-;;c1usivelr under
upland tulture.

Uu: Mainly as table taro; one of the favorite varieties for making hlolo.
Remarks: This is probably the most popular of the MallO, due to Its large

corms and abili t)· Lo produce good yidds even under adverse conditions.

15. Mana Kukuluhema
(MaIllIO)

General cb.aracleristicl: Shorl to medium in height, moderately spreading,
maturing. within 9 to 12 months, producing two or three branches; dif
ferentiated from MOllO KcokcQ b)' lighter petioles and whilish rather thal1
light lilac-p'nk or purple leaf-scar rings of corms.

Petiole: SO to 70 em. long, pale green, often with light brownish fteckings
near base and along margins, pink at edge, purplish al apex, while a: base,

Leaf blade: 40 to 45 em. long, 30 to 35 em. wide, JU to JS em. (rom tip to.base
or sinus, ovate, firm-chartaceous, medium green: mugins slightly revo
lute; piko yellowish to light purple; lobes acute with narr(lw sinus. .

Corm: Flesh chalky while with r:onspicuous )·ellow' fibers; skin white.
Illllorescellce~ Peduncle whitish; spathe 21 to 24 em. long, the lower tubular

portion 3 to 4 em. long, light gre~lI, the upper liortion yellow, tightl)·
rolled .. spadix 7 to 8 em. long, the sterile appendaRe 4 to 5 mm. long.

Origin. dd derivlltidll of name: IntrQduced from Samoa under the name
Marulo. Because 01 the close similarity between Melllo and },{ollua. the
Hawaiian Auklllul.crna. meaning "south," has be~n substituted for .Malllln.

Distribulio'n: Ver)' lillie known,
Use: A fair table taro.

o

Taro V.arielies it~ Hcrwaii 29
~

Origin, and derivation of name: Introduced from South Seas under the
name "Yellow," which referred to the color of the corm flesh: it has·
since been classified as a Mana taro and given the desr:riptive name Ulil:li
because of the dark olive-green petioles.

Di,tribution: Limited; grown primarily under upland culture.
Ule: ~Iakes goodpoi or distinctly yellow color.
Rwurks: Because of excessive branching, the shape of the torms is very

irreeular. This' is probably the only South Sea introducti on desirable
{or poi. The corms are similar to those o( the Kai group, being tough and
rubber)· when cooked,

12, Mana U1B.uIa

(Mana Ha Ulaula)

G~Deral characteristics: Medium in height to tatl, slender, erect, maturing
within 9 to 12 months, producing two or three branches: readily identi·
f'L,d br purplish-red flecking along the entire petiole, with almost com
plete absence o( green coloration.

P''liole: 70 to 90 em. tall, slender, slightly curved at apex; flecked with
purplish.red, almost lacking in green, with narrow reddish edge, a dark'
rNltlish-purple ring at base wi lh lilac-pink for about 3 cm. above.

La.! blade: 40 to 50 em. long, 30 to 35 em. wide, 35 to 45 em. from tip to base
of sinus, ovate, thin in texture, light green; margins slightly undulate:

. ti~'o small, purple i veins purplish on lower surface of lobes j lobes acute
with narrow sinus.

Corm: Flesh white tinged with pink, especially near apex, with yellowish
liltcrs ; skin dark lilac.pink.

1c:l oruceoce: Peduncle light purplish flecked with dark reddish-purple areas
at !lase and above eonstricti~n; spathe 14 to 17 em. long, the lower
llluular portion about 3 em. long, light purplish flecked with dark reddish
purple at base and at constriction, the upper portion yellow, tightly rolled;
spJdix 4 to 5 cm. long, slender, the sterile appendage 5 to 6 mm. long.

Origin lind derivation of name: Native variety; Vlallia refers to purplish-red·
,l\'c!;cd petioles.

Di3lribution: Comparatively rare; planted in a few scattered localities on
Hawaii and Maui, nearly always under upland culture.

U3~: ~lainl)' as table taro fo.r home use.

13. Mana Lauloa
General characteristicl: Medium in height to tall, stiffly erect, maturing

within 9 to 12 months, producing two or three branches; characterized by
large, somewhat ovate leaf blades and dark green petioles with dark
hrownish-purple on lower portion.

Petiole: BO to 90 em. lonll", dark green .tinged with brownish-purple, dark
hrownish-purple on basal third, fairly broadly edged with pink to
whitish. a dark reddish-purple ring at base with liIac-pink-fiecked area
i',r 1 to J cm. above.

Leaf blade: ~5 to 50 cm. long, 35 to 4{l cm. wide, 35 to 45 em. (rom tip t7:

30 Bulletill 8( Hawaii E_fp~jlllellf Slation
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Dlltribotion: Widely J!lant~d on all the islands, almost exclusively in wet·
l:lnd P> tches; althollgh grown extensively in the lowlands, it appears to
IlIrj,'c betta up loward the mountains where the water is cooler.

Vie: A "e~y important poi taro, particularly on Oahu.
Reaurk,: The corms have fairl)' firm lexture and will absorb more water,

in 111C preparation of paiai,' than most varieti~. The poi is light bluish-grey
d

j.

in color and of very goo quallty.

19. Piko Keokeo
(Hachae Keokeo, Uaua Kcokeo)

Ge~eral ,charactedstlc8~ Closely resembles Pika XUJ, but maturing within
12 to 15 months; differs in having while petiole base and cbalky white
(arm Ilesh.

Peliole: 60 to 9S em. long, Iight green, pinkish red .:it edge, usually with
nclj~ccTlt dark green blotches especially near base, white at base.

L~~ t blade: 30 to 45 em. lon~, 2S to 35 em. wide, 20 to 35 ern. from tip to
I>J~e of sinus, ovate, pendant, light to dark gree.n; pika whitish; lobes
1I:lrro\\, and obtuse witl(narrow sinus.

C"lm: Flesh chall(y white with light yellow fibers; skin cream-colored.
(l"r"'l, aDd dcrivation of name: Nati\'c variety; Kcakeo, meaning light or

\\ Iii Ie. rders 10 lh~ corm flesh.
!>'llribution: )\bi!ll~' as a rn:xturc alllo11g other Piko varieties.

Uu; ~laJ.;cs fairly goat.! IJoi.

20. Piko Uaua
( UaI/a Pika)

(;eeeral characteristics: 1fedium in height, erect, moder:lli'ly stocky, matur
i;'1; ill 12 to 15 1I100:ths, producing {rom 5 to 10 olla; distinguished from
,,[her Piho by dark (;reen petioles and pinkish base,

htlolo: 63 to 100 CIll. IOllg, dark green, usually edged narrowly with dark
pi nl; lJr feu, li[:llt pillJ..: al b;,se with pink ring,

bar blade: 30 l') "5 cm long, 25 to 3S em. wide, 20 to 35 em. (rom tip to base
(,i ~Inus. lJvale, ncarly horizontal, chartaceous. lighl to dark green; pika
",hi lish; lobes obtuse with narrow sinus,

Cartn: Flesh white with slight pinkish tinge nfar apex and yellowish fibers;
skin cream-colored.

Ori~in, and derivation of na.m~: Native variety; the descriptive name Uaua,
meaning "tough," indicates that the extensive rool system makes this
"ariety difliculll0 pull undcr we!land cullure.

Dl!!ribulion~ Throughout the islands under both upland and wetland cul
lures: grown most extensively in \Vaipio Valley, Hawaii, under wetland
cu Ilure. ..

UIe; ~Iakcs ,poi of good'quality.
Remarks: This is one of the hardiest of the Piko taros, and probably the only

one growll to any exlent under upland culture.
" 'In lb o production of poi",. the cooked corm. ue rround ~nd wat.. i.added 10 briOi
;;': ~~q ID :) I:er:\ain c:oDsiste:ncy. [OUgD. ruobrry, c~okt:d taro; while dHfic-ulL to pound UDder
~~~.J.:~.~r m~thod5 01. pl"ep,Ha'lo_D~ is ,,-ci!'~td~d as.(ju!rab.~e becaus~ o( UU! lcod qua}I~Y of tbt:
, '. ~.'''~ pOJ, Thc )',old. aJ POI.' .n~ of PO" wh,ch 15 l,mply a d,luled lonn of ".ldl, depend

, ,.. II. r ''''allnt af walor tb. l,rO wi II .Lsarb durlog grinding and lb~t Iddtd later.

33Taro Varieties in Hawaii
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~.-T"l'; A J.:eneral view of commercial laro grOWl1 under wetland culture
'''·'.Il· th~ embankments usrd for Aoouing the pelioles) : middle: !Ii/tulia, a
\·:rIO[: f,f lnrc. with ullusuall)' lar~e Je:tf hlades anc! corms which, allhul1jth

., 'h' I'l"t )'it·ldn. i~ seldom grown iJ~cau~e it c811nol be made into poi; IOIVer
''', 1,'/lIfl'lI I'II/okra-rledt, with lacile, lOTI/! leaf blade. with a few larl:'e
":I:!:di'nl' 3L1c1 the tall, erecl pcliole~ chilracteristic oi the I!rrJUP I.af/lon:
,,':' ri~IJI: ,.·I/,IIO"Iri, characterized h.l· short. .~tock,· I!ro\\,th 0,1/1 """.~ ""
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25, Manapiko

General characteristics: Medium in height, erect, stocky, maturing within

12 to IS months, producing from 2 to 5 olla; recognized by purplish
blotching on Piko extending along mid rib and on primary veins of the
lobes, forming a more or less distinct Y.

Petiole: 6S to 80 em. long, dark green, conspicuously whitish at edge, dark

reddish-purple at apex, white for .3 to 4 em. above base, abruptly curved
at apex.

Leaf blade: 35 to SO em. long, 25 to 35 cm. wide, 25 to 40 em, from tip.to base

of sinus, sagittate, vertical, dark green with bluish cast, a dark' purple
streak on' lower surface running from base of sinus to pika; margins
slightly undulate; ~{ko coi'ispieuouslYdark purple. blotched, the color
'extending along midrib and veins of lobes; lobes acute with narrow sinus. ~,

Corm: Flesh whife with yellowish fibers; skin cream-colored, occasionally }.
faintly pink along leaf-scar rings. ..

Odgln, a.od derivation of DUII.ll: Native variety; the name MalkJpjkD relers-
to the branching coloiation of the pika.

Diitribut!oD: Rare variety.
Un: Fair table taro. ..,s .
Remarks: This variety does not belong to either the Mana or the Piko group

8S the name might imply.

whit~ at base,the apex whitish on OUler surface and reddish-purple
on inner.

Leal bIde: 40 to SO em. long, 25 to 35 em. wide, 3D to 40 em. from tip to base
of sinus, sagittate, fairly concave, conspicuously mottled with green' and
dark purple especially on lower sUrface; margins quite undulate; pik()
purple; veins Iilfht reddish-purple on lower surface of lobes; lobes

. obtuse to dightJy aclite with deep, nanow sinus. .

Cormi· 'FJe,;h' white with yellowish iibers; skin white with pink or light to
dark purple leaf~scar rings.

bftoreaceu.ce:Pedunc!e lilac-purple with occasional dark purple streaks;
spathe 18 to 24 em: long, the lower tubular portion 3 to 4 em. long, green
with lilac-purple flecks and a few purple streaks. the upper portion
yellow, tightly rolled 'or sometimes Open near constriction; spadix 6 em.
long, the sterile appendage 6 mm. long.

Origin, and derivation of name: Native variety; called Uahiaptle, or "smoke
of Pete" because of smoky appearance of purplish- and green-moltled
leaves and smoky gray pof made from "the corms.

DiatributJon: Formerly grown to SOme extent at Ewa, Oahu, under wetland
culture, but at present found most commonly on Hawaii and occasionally
on Kauai, under upland culture.

Use: Makes a high-Quality smoky-gray poi i formerly highly prized for
medicinal purposes and as an oltering to the gods.

Reni.arks: This variety has many of the characteristics of the Kai group, in
particular the tough, rubbery consistency of the cooked corm.

26. Tahitian
GtD~T.l1 characteristics: Medium in height, moderately spreading, stocky,

m:llUrins- within 9 to 12 months, producing from 2 to 5 aha; similar to
.1f,JII(I/,ika but with much lighter petioles and leaf blades. .

rrliole: 70 to 85 cm. long, rigid, light yellowish-green, indistinctly pale
I';nl;i~'r to whitish at edke, light reddish-purple at apex, white for J to
-l em. above ba'se, abruptly curved at apex. .

Lu! bJ,de: 45 to S5 em. long, 30 to 35 em. wide, 35 to 40 em. from tip to base
of ~i nl'S, sag-itlate. vertical, light green; margins slightly undulate; ~jA()

(onspkuously blotched with dark purple. running into vein,: veins
t('lldi~h on lower surface of lobes; lobes acute with deep, wide sinus,

COl m: T:lcsh white with yellowish fibers; skin cream-colored.

I:l!1orcsceoce: Peduncle light green: spathe about 30 em. long, the lower
luhular portion about 5 em, long, light green with purplish a,rea at base,
111(' upper portion yellow, rather widely open at base upon maturity.

Cldl:ia, and derivation of nam8: Introduced by Wilder from Tahiti: no
Il~l11C has been found for this variety so it has merely been called
"'[;dlitian,"

. lllliribulion: Little-known varietr or limited distribution.
!JJe: :-'lainly as a table taro,

37Taro Varieties i,~ Hawaii

GROUP KAI

Thi~ Rroup, comprising three varieties, is distinguished by the
','''11\',1 \'(', [)cndant blades with distinct, finely undulating margins,
:,:,,] 11)' tlie tough rubbery texture of the cooked corms. The time of
'·ll'.]' illl.:' is often twice as long as for other varieties. A fragrant odor
, d.~ I I:> lIsually emitted when the corms are cooked: hence the name
,·Ii" is 50metimes used, instead of Kai, for this group. It is difficult to
1;~:lk(' poi from the Kai taros by the old Hawaiian method of hand
j<'\:l1dil1~ the cooked corms on a poi board, and even in the commercial
I-Ji (ncturies, where machines are used for grinding the corms, the Kai
larDS generally must be run through the machine twice before the poi
i{ ~atisfactory. However, they give a high yield of paiDi.

The Kai, the Piko, and the Lehua ~re the three most important
~:r'ltips of commercial taros. They are used almost exclusively for
!'ui m;lking, and,are almost invariably grown under wetland culture.
:r~le }{ai are vqy popular on Kauai and are planted in several local
tlle;: on Oahu, Observations seem to indicate tllat they are more
!!"bant of alkaline conditions than any other group, and of stag
l·:lnl water. They are also tolerant of deep or soft patches whereas
IIH':H ,'arieties require a firm, relatively shallow soil, and there is
(",-iuence that Kai are more resistant to soft rot.

Bulletill 84, Hawaii Expefimetl! Station'36
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45Taro Varieties in Hawaii

Petiole: 100 to J4{) em. long, dark green h~avily suffused with dark reddish
purple especially on upper half, dark purplish at apex, white at base, con
spicuously blackish at edge.

Leaf blade: 45 to 65 ern. long, 30 to 40 an. wide, 3S to 50 em, from tip to ba.se
of sinus, sagittale, slightly concave, dark green; margins with a few large
undulations; piko.. purplish; teins dark purplish on lower surface of lobes;
lobes obtuse with narrow sinus.

Corm: Flesh chalky white with yellowish fibers j skin white Or yellowish.
Inflorescence: Peduncle yellowish-green with faint brownish tinge, often

reddish-purple at apex; spathe 32 to 37 em. long, the lower tubular por
tion S to 6 em, long, reddish-purple, the upper portion dark yellow with
reddish-purple margins, bent and drooping, usuall)' tightly folded but
sometimes slightly open near constriction; spadix about. 11 em. long, the
sterile appendage conspicuous, about 13 mm. long.

Origin, and derivation of nl.me: Native variety; lour members of the Lauloa
group have the descriptive name PClrCl!UO, which relers to the soh, white
consistency of the cooked corm. The d$tinguishing suffix, tittle, indicates
'the black edge or this form of Louloa PtJiakta.

Di,tributlon: Grown Quite extensively in Kana, Hawaii, almost exclusively
as upland taro.

Use: Used primarily as a table taro, being considered superior to both
Lauloa Palake(hkeokto and· Lauloa Pa/akcCl-ula although the poi is consid
ered inferior to thaI of any of the standard poi tarosj highly fa";ored as a
medicina.l taro by the early Hawaiians.

Remarks: This variety is one olthe hardiest of the taros, withstanding ad
verse weather conditions under which other varieties will not survive.
Under lavorable conditions it yields well and is comparatively early
maturing. It is less acrid than most taros; hence its popularity for
medicinal purpos'es.

39. Lauloa. Palakea-ula.
General challcterlstic8: Tall, erect, maturing within 9 to 12 months, pro

ducing from S to 10 oha; characterized by pinkish edge and white base
or petiole.

Petiole: 100 to 140 em. IOlig, dark green heavily suffused with dark reddish
purple especially on upper half. purplish at apex, white at base, with
distinct reddish-pink to almost whitish edge.

Leaf blade: 45 to 65 em. long, 30 to 40 em. wide, as to SO em. {rom lip to base
of sinus, sagittate, slightly concave, dark green: margins with a few large
undulations; piko purplish; veins dark purplish on lower surface orlobes;
lobes obtuse with narrow sinus.

~orm: Fle~ chalky white with light yellowish fjbers; skin yellowish.
Origin, and derivation of name: Native variety of comparatively recent

origin, probably arising through somatic mutation from Lauloa PaTakta
dule .. given the suffix "la bl':cause of the distinguishing pink edge.

Distribution: Found Qccasionally among pl~ntings of Laliloo Polokeo-elult.
It is cons idered inferior in qllality and is usually rogued out.

Use: Primarily as a table tarl;!.
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Inlloruceuce: Peduncle purplish-black; spathe 30 to 35 em. long, usually
curved and drooping, the [ower tubular portion 5.5 to 6 em, long, dark
reddish-purple, ,the tlppcr portion orange with reddish-purple margins,
usually tightly rolled but sometimes slightly Open near con striction,

OrlgLu, and derjvaUoll ot nalne: Native variety j the descriptive name Eleele
relers to the purplish-black color'ol the petioles and the suffix omao to the
lighl green edges.

Distribution: Planted fairly extensively in the uplands throug/lOut the
islands but especially so in Kona, Hawaii.

Use: Mainly as a table taro.

Remarks: This vari~ty r~sembles Lau/oa Eltt{e-ula so closely that at times
it is practically impossible to distinguish the two. Although-the outward
appearance 'is almost identj~al, the qualify of po; made from Louloa Eleete
uta is far superior to that from this V2riety. The two vadeties may be
differentiated by the greenish edge and continuance of the petiole color into
the led veins of Lall/{}(J Elecle-omao in contrast to the more pinkish edge
and the changing of the dark petiole color to a ;yellow green just below the
apex ol Lau!oa Eleelt-ula.

37. Lauloa Eleele-uIa
(Eleele La:doa-)

General charaeterhtJcs: Tall, erect. stocky, maturing within 9 to 12 months.
producing from Z to S oha .. recognized by purplish-black petioles withpinkiso edges.

Petiole: 100 to 140 em. long, purplish-black wito pinkish edge, light green at
apex, a dark red ring at base with pink (or 1 to 2 em, above.

Leaf blade: olD to 60 em. long, 30 to 40 em. wide, 35 to 4S em. from tip (0 base
()f sinus, sagiUate, slightly concave, dark green; margins with a few
large undUlations, the margina.l veins purple; piko small, purplish: lobes
obtuse with narrow sinus.

Corm: Flesh white tinged with pink, especiall}' near the apex, with yellowish
fibers; skin light to brilliant dark pink and occasionally Purple along
leal-scar rings.

Origin, lull derivdion of name: Native variety; the suffix u/a refers to the
pinkish ,color of the edges.

Distribution: Planted somewhat extensively in the uplands thro1Jghout the
islands, partkularly in Kana.

Uee: Grown mainly for home use as poi taro.

Remarks: Although in vegetative characters this variet)· is very similar to
the other Lauloa, and it has occurred as a mlltant form, in Corm texture and
Quality of poi it is more closely related to the Elttft group.

38. Lauloll PaIa.k:ea-eleele
(Palakca; Lauloa. Palakea)

General characteri"ties: Tall, erect, :stocky, maturing within 8 to.12 mOllths,
producing from S to 10 ()ha .. tire conspicuous black edge is a distinguish_ing feature.

"
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Fig. 5,-Upper right: MallO VIi,/ii, characterized by branching parent corm 3ud
pendant leaf blades: upper left: Moo'/a, with short, stocky growth and
slightly crinkled, horizontal leaf blades; middle left: Piko Uliuli, one of
the leading wetland varieties, with Sillus cut to point of attachment with the
petiole:; middle right: Mallil~i ToTt·~()rt, with striped petioles; lower left:
Elc/JlJio, a picturesque variety with mottled green and white leaf blades;
lower right: Aww. olle of the fel\' varieties of taro produciug rhizonles.
:\ole the slender rhizomes on the loreground.
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Bullelin 84, Hawaii E:rperimelJI Station.48

44. Eleele Naioea

(Naioea, Eleele)
General characteristics: Medium in height. weB spreading, maturing within

8 to 12 months, producing from 5 to 10 oha; characterized by blackish
petioles, similar to those of Kumu.el~elf, LtJIIloa Eltt!l!-omao, and Loulea
Eleelc>ula, and by dark purplish-lilac corm flesh.

Petiole: 65 to 90 cm. long, blackish with inconspicuous narrow brownish
to grtenish edge, yellowi,h-green at apex, a dark reddish·purp]e ring at
base with dark liIac·purpl.e for J to 4 em. above.

Led blade: 40 to 50 em. long,'25 to 35 em. wide. 30 to 40 em. (rom tip to base
of sinus. sagittate. drooping, slightly undulate, dark green, oile'o with
pinkish cast when young; piko inconspicuous, light reddish-brown; lobes
acute with wide sinus.

mature usually within 8 months and are fairly high producers. The
.. corms must be harvested soon after mat!Jrity as they begin to rot
:very. quickly. Even the huH deteriorate if held over for any length
of time after harvesthlg. They are grown primarily under upland
culture- and are especially popular in Kona where they are made into
red poi of excellent quality..

43. Eleele Makoko

(Nohu, Makoko)
Generll characterhtics~ Medium in height, well spreading, maturing within

8 to 12 months, producing from 5 to 10 oiJCl; characterized by light purplish
black petioles shading into yellowish-green at apex and light lilac-purple
corm flesh. .

Petiole: 60 to 85 em. long, drooping, light purplish-black on lower part
shading into yellowish-green at apex, with an inconspicuous, narrow
reddi~h edge, a dark reddish·purple ring at base with dark lilac-purple
for.'l to 4 em. above.

Leaf b!4de: 35 to 45 em. long, 25 to 35 em. wide, 25 'to 35 em. from tip to base
of sinus, sagittate, medium green: margins undulate; pike light brownish;
lobes acute with medium-cut sinus.

Corm: Flesh light liIae.purple: skin light reddish-purple.
IntJoreseenee: Peduncle blackish; spathe2Z 1025 em. long, the lower tubular

portion J.S to 4.5 em. long, ~·ellowish.green tinged with brown, with
purplish areas at base and at constriction, the upper portion yellOWish,
slightly open at maturity: spadix 7 to 9 em. long, the sterile appendage
6 to 7 mm. long.

Origin, and derivation of name: Native variety; makoko is a reddish fish.
Distributio!1: Not planted as widely as Elttle NaioeCl but its distribution is

quite general; chiefly under upland culture.
Use: Makes light red poi of good qualify l although not important com·

mercially, it is grown fairly extensively for home use.

.::
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49. UIaula Pow
(Poni Ufaula)

G~neral characteristics: Medium in height to tall, moder-ately spreading, ma
turing 'within 8 to 10 months, producing from 5 to 10 oha; recognized by
the dark reddish-purple petioles, inconspicuously striped with ljghter
color, with bright reddish edges.

Petiole: 75 to 100 em. long, dark reddish-purple shading to purplish-lilac on
upper third, inconspicuously striped with lighter color, distinctly bright
reddish at edge, a purple :ring at base with .narrow, bright .red area for
2 to 4 ~m. above.

Leat blade: 35 to 45 em. long, 25 to 35 em. wide, 25 tQ 35 cm. from tip to base
of sinus, ante, dark glossy green with bluish east; ptko conspic:uous,
purple; veiRs bright reddish on lower surface: lobes obtuse, undulate
on margi ns. with narrow sinus. .

Corm: Flesh white with pinkish apex, the fibers yellowish; skin brilliant
lilac-pink, often dark purple along lea(-scar rings.

Origin, and derivation of name: Native variety: poni, meaning "purple," _
ref!!rs to the petiole coloring.

48. Ul.aula KUtnu

(Kunw)
General cbarllcterbUcl: Medium in height to tall, moderately spreading,

maturing within a to 12 months, producing from 5 to 10 oha: identified by
the brilliant light red petioles.

PeUole: 75 to 100 em. long, briWant light red o~easionally faintly diffused
with yellowish-green, indistinctly dark reddish at edge, a dark red ring
at base with dark pink for 3 to 5 cm. above.

Leaf blade: 35 to <l5 em. long, 25 to 3S cm. wide, 25 to 35 em. from tip to base
of sinus, ovate, dark glossy green with bluish cast: piko conspi cucus,
purple; veim reddish on lower surface; lobes obtuse, undulate on mar
gins, with narrow sinu,.

. Corm: Flesh white with pinkish tinge, especially near apex, the fibers yellow
ish; skin pinkish-lilac.

Inlloreseence: Pedunc:le light red; spathe 21 to 23 em. long, the lower tubular
portion 3 to 4 em. long, dark reddish.purple, tightly rolled, the upper
portion dark yellow with tillge of red throughout, dark red with dark red
streaks at margins, light red inside, partially open near constriction at
maturity; spadix about 7 em. long, the sterile appendage 4 to.5 mm. long,
not clearly differ-entia ted Irom staminate portion.

Origin, and derivation of lUlme: Native variety; named after the brilliant red
Ha wai ian lis h' /lum-tl, because of the brilliant r-eddish color of the petioles.

Distribution: Found scattered throughout the islands in small patches under
both wetland and upland cultures.

Use: Both as poi and as table taro, princ.ipally {or- home cQnsumption; for.
merly this variety was used as an offering to the gods.

Remarks: This is one of the most brilliantly color-ed of the tar-os,

Eul/eli,: 84, Hawaii Experiment Station52

50. Ulaula MOAnD

(leie,laia)
General characteristics: Medium in height, moderately spreading, maturing

within 8 to 10 months, producing from 5 to 10 oha; characterized by
reddish-purple petioles with inconspicuous yellowish-green stripes.

Petiole: 70 to 95 cm. long. red near base shading to reddish-pllrple above,
with inconspicuous yellowish-green stripes especially On midsection, in
distinctly dark reddish at edge, a dark red ring at base with dark pink
{or J to 5 em. above.

Leaf blade: 35 to 45 em, long, 25 to 35 em. wide, 25 to 35 cm. from tip to base
o( sinus, ovate, dark glossy green with bluish cast; piko larie, distinct,
purple; primary and marginal veins leddish on lower surface: lobes
obtuse with narrow sinus.

Corrn: Flesh white with pinkish linge, especially near apex. the fibers yellow
ish; skin pinkish-lilac.

Origin, and derivaUon of name: Native variety; named after the Hawaiian
fish, moo-"o, which is reddish to reddish-purple with brownish marking••

Distribution: Planted in a few scattered localities throughout the islands,
usually under upland cultur~.

Use: BQth {or poi and as table taro, principally for hOlTle consumption.

Diitribution: Often found associated with the other U/aula, usually in the
uplands.

Use~ Occasiona lIy as a table tiro; in urly times a purple pigment wu
. extracted from the petioles and used by the natives· for dyeing tap.,

straw hats, etc.

51. Niue-ulaula

(Niue)

General thuacter,istics: Medium in height, well spreading, Slack)', maturing
within 9 to Ii months, producing (rom 5 to 10 oha; distingui,hed by its
deep reddish-brown petioles and white base.

Petiole: 65 to 80 em. long, deep reddish-brown slightly diffused with green,
purplish-red at apex, while al bue, with a narrow, dllrk pinki.sh edge.

Leaf blade:· 40 to 55 ern. long, 25 to 35 I:m. wide. 30 to 45 em. from tip to base.
of sinus, sagittate, dark green with bluish cast; pika large, conspicuous,
purple; veins distinctly purplish-red OR lower surface, usually purplish
on upper; lobes acute with narrow sinus.

Corm: Flesh chalk)' white with yellow fibers; skin while to cream-colored.
OrigiIl, and derivation of name: Introduced from South Seas by Wilder as

one of two distinct forms named NiUt .. the suffiJit Illall/CJ hu been added to
desitnate the reddish hue 01 the petioles..

Dlltrjblilion: Limited; grown p'rimarily under upland culture.
Use: Prj ncip'a lIy as a table taro,
Remarks; According to Christophersen (2), Nillf Is apparently the name (or

a group comprising at least three varieties I the writers have not, how.
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57. Ula

General characteristic': Short to medium in height, moderately spreading,
stocky, maturi nil' within 9 to 12 months, producing from 2 to 5 oha: dis
tinguished by a few narrow green stripes on t~~ brilliant pink basal por

tion or the petioles.
Petiole: 60 to 80 em. long, rather rigid, nearly solid pink at base with narrow

green stripes, the upper half green, distinctly reddish-pink at edge, a
white ring at base. -

Leaf 9lade: 40 to 55 em. long, 35 to 45 em.. wide, 30 to 40 cm. from tip to base
. of sinus, ovate, inconspicuously mottled dark and light green with bluish
ca st; pika large, prominent, purple; veins reddish-purple at margins and
on lower surfaces of lobes; lobes aeute with deep, narrow sinus.

Corm.: Flesh chalky white with conspicuous yellow fibers; sldn cream-colored.
In!lores~ence: Peduncle striped dark purple and light green; spathe about

Z& em, long, the lower tubular portion striped like peduncle with deep
purple a t eonstrictio~, the uppe~ portion yellow j spadix about 9 cm, long,
the staminate portion yellow, the sterile appendage orange. about B mm.
long. .

Origin, And derivation of name: Introduced from South Seas j Torefore is
. the. flame under which it was introduced but it has been classified under

the M,mi/li group.
Distributioll: Little-known varie~y of limi ted distribution.
Use: A f~ir table taro.

56. Papakolea-koae

(Papakolea)
General chara~teristics: Short to medium in height, moderately spreading,

stocky, maturing within 9 to 12 months, producing from 5 to lO oha; the
brilliantly red-streaked apex of the petiole is distinctive,

Petiole: 60 to 80 l;:rn. long, dark green brilliantly streaked with red at apex,
especially when young, a brilliant deep'pink ring at base, the area above
red with a lew broad green stripes, indistinctly pinkish at edge.

L.eal blade: 40 to 55 cm. long, 30 to 35 em. wide, 30 to 40 em. from tip to base
of sinus, slightly concave, thin in texture, medium green; margins

.• slightly undulate; piko light green or tinged with red; veins brilli3.ntly
. reddish on lower surIacu of lobes; lobes acute with WIde sinus.

Corm: Flesh while with pinkish tinge, especialJy ncar apex, and yellowish
fibers; skin a brilliant pink, purple at teaf-scar rings.

Origin, and derivation of namt: Native vii-riety; Patoka/ca, being the name
of a land district, and koat, meaning "the food oC," probably indi cates that
this nriety was the common food of the district.

Distribution: Planted exclusively under upland culture in a few scattered
'Iocalities, chiefly in Kana and Puna, Hawaii.

Use: Primarily as a table taro.
Relll8rks: The red coloration near the base 01 the petioles is ohen so narrow

that it may not be noticed,
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Leaf b13d e: 40 to 55 cm, long, 30 to 40 em. wide, 30 to 40 em. irom tip to base
of sinus, ovate, thin in texture, medium green; margins slightly undulate;
pika yellowish-green to light green; Jobes acute with narrow sinus.

Corm: Flesh chalky white with large, conspicuous, yC'lJow tibers; skin white
to cream-colored.

Origin RIld deri vatioll of name: Introduced irom Samoa by Wilder, ula
means "red" in Sa moan and probably refers to the brilliant pinkish. red
coloration of the 'petiole bases.

Dislribution: Upland taro of limited distribution.
Use: A good table taro.

RelIJJl.rks: The similarity between this variety and Papakolea.koat is ra ther
striking, further indicating the close relatiomhip between certain Hawai.
ian and South Sea forms.

58, Nihopuu
General characteristics: Medium in height to tall, moderately spreading,

maturing within 12 months, producing from 5 to 10 olla; identified by
light and dark green-striped petioles and distinct purplish-black edges.

Petiol e: 75 to 90 cm. long, light and dark green-striped, the light green pre.
domlnat ing, conspicuouslr purplish-black at edge, while to greeniSh-white
at base.

Leaf b-la(le: 45 to 50 ern. long, 30 to 35 ern. wide, 35 to 40 cm. from tip to base
of sinus, sagittale, indistinctly light and dark green-mottled; piko purple;
lobes acute with deep, narrow 5inus.

Corm: Flesh white with yellowish fibers; skin white.

Origin, and derivation of name: Native variety, collected at En-a, Oahu;
the derivation of the nalIle is unknown.

Distributiol1: Rare; formerfy grown to considerable extent in valleys near
Schofield Barracks.

t1 Be: Makes a light-colored poi of gaol! quality.

Remarks: This variety is said to be Susceptible to soft rot soon alter matur
ity, necessitating early harvesting: •

59. Manini-opelu
General cbaracteristics: Medium in height, well spreading, maturing within'

9 to 12 months, producing from S to 10 oha; distinguished by profuse light
and dark green striping of the petiole. with Hddish tinge On upper third.

Petiole: 65 to 90 em. long, distinctly and profusely dark and light green
striped, strongly tinged with reddish-purpfe on upper third. white at base.
light pinkish at edge, curved slightly at apex.

Leaf blalle: 45 to 55 em. long, 30 to 40 em. wide, 40 to 45 em. from tip to base
of sinus, sagillate, lrun in texture, drooping, incompicuously light and dark
green-mot_lied; margins undulate;\ piko purple; veins reddish-purple On
lower surface; lobes acute with narrow sinus. .

Conn: Flesh while wi th yellow fibers; skin while to cream-colored.
Inflorescence: Peduncle green- and while-striped with diffusion of reddish

purple; spa the 28 to 32 em. long, the lower tubular portion 4 to 5 em.
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64. Lehua Keokeo

(Waiakea)

Genual characteristic.: Medium in height, well spreading, maturing within
8 to 12 months, producing from 5 to 10 aha; identified by pale green peti

oles with broad, purplish-black edges.
Petiole: 70 to 90 em. long, pale green orten tinged with reddish-brown at
. apex, pinkish at base with a reddish-purple ring, the edge conspicuous,

broad, purplish-black with adjacent dark green blotches.
Leaf blade: 40 to 55 em. long, 35 to 4S em. wide, 3S to 45 em. from tip to base

of sinus, broadly sagittate, drooping, medium green with pinkish cast
. whenyoungi margins slightly undulate; pi,ko pinkish i veins reddish on

lower surface: lobes acute with medium-cut sinus.
Conn: Flesh pale pinkish with purplish fibers j skin dark pinkish.
Origin, and derivation of D4me~. An old native va.rietYi the descriptive name

Keokto is derived from the pale coloring of the petiole,
Dlstributioll~ Grown in a few scattered localilies, primarily under upland

culture. .
Use: Makes red poi of good quality.

63. Lehua MaoH

(Lehua)

General characteriaticI: Medium in height, w~1I spreading, ~Iender, maturing
within 8 to 12 months. producing from 5 to 10 aha; identified by yellowish
green, widely spreading petioles and tight purplish.mac corm flesh.

Pellole: 65 10 80 em. long', yellowish-green with pinkish cast, slightly tinged
with brownish-purple at ape"" Jlinkish.lilac at edge, a dark reddish-purple
ring at base with light purplish-lilac for 3 to 5 em. above.

Leaf blade: 40 to SS em, long, 30 to 40 em. wide, 35 to 4S em. from tip to base
. of sinus, sagittate, very smooth in outline, thin in texture, drooping,
medium green, often with pinkish tinge when young; pillo small, tight

'pinkish; lobes acute with narrow sinus.
Corm: Flesh light purplish.lilac with darker purplish fibers; skin dark

pinkish-lilac.
lnllorescence: Peduncle pale green with pinkish flush ispathe 14 to 20 em.

long, the lower tubular portion 2.5 to 3 em. long, olive green with pinkish
'tinge, the upper portion deep yellow, open near constriction only upon
rna turity; spadix 6 to 7 em. long, the 'sterile appendage 6 to 8 min. long.

Origin, lind deriTllllolI of DAme: Native varietYi ftwolj means "the more com·
mon" or "ordinary." This variety is commonly known simply as ./Lellua."

DistriQution: A favorite variety of the Hawaiians, grown throughout the
islands under both upland and wetland cultures. It is the most widely
dis lributed of the upland poi taros and is planted extensively in Kona,

Hawaii.
Use: The widely advertised "Le/uJ,lJ red poi," which often commands a pre-

• mium in price, usually comes from this variety.

60
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Remarks: This variety is repuled 10 make very luxuriant growth in certain
sections, rivaling the Lauloa group,

65. Lehua Eleele

(Wailana)

General cbaracteristics: Medium in height to tall, slender, erect, maluring
within 8 to 12 months, producing from 2 to S ona; dislinguished by the
dark green petioles which are shad~d wilh purple, especially near base
and along margins.

Petiole~ 7S to 100 cm. long, dark green with purpli sh shading especially near
base and along margi ~s, purple at apex, Wilh a narrow dark reddisb to
purplish-black edge; a dark reddish-purple ring at base with lighter
reddi sh.purple for J to 5 cm. above.

Lesf blade; 45 10 55 em, long, 30 to 35 cm. wide, 35 10 45 em. from tip to base
of sinus, sagittate, drooping, dark gre~ni ~iko small. dark purplish: lobes
acute with deep, narrow sinus.

Corm: Flesh lilac-purple with darker reddish-purple fibers; skin brilliant
reddish-purple; roots light reddish-purple.

Orgin, and derivation '!If name: Native variety: the name Elttle is probabl)'
given to this variety because it has much darker colored petioles than
other LehllO varieties, although the. petioles are far from being blackish,
This variety is known lIS Wai/ono in Kana, Hawli ii.

Distribution: Planled quite extensively in Kona, Hawaii, usually under
upland culture, but practically none is grown elsewhere.

Use: lIfakes a very good red poi.

Remarks: This is an early-maturing laro of high ~'iclding- capacily. It must
be harvested as soon as it is mature as il rots readily if held in the field
for any length of time,

66. Lehu.a Palaii

(Palaii)

General cbaracteristics ~ Short to medium in height, stiffly erect, slender,
maluring within 12 10 18 months, producing from 5 to 10 olio, distinguished
by lilac-purple corm flesh and dark green petioles.

Petiole: 60 to 75 em. long, dark green slightly tinged with reddish-brown at
apex, a dark purple ring'al base with light purplish-lilac for 3 to 4 cm.
above, with a narrow, indistinct, reddish to whitish edge.

Leaf blade: 40 to 50 em, long, 2S to 35 em. wide. 30 to 40 em. from tip to base
of sinus, sagittate, drooping, dark green with faint pinkish cast; margins
slightly undulale i piko light green to faint brownish: lobes acute with
fairly deep, wide sinus.

Corm: Flesh lil.ac-purple with darker purplish fibers: skin light pink.
IDOo.resceac41: .-Peduncle dark greehi spathe 18 to 2J em. long, the lower

tubular portion 3 to 4 em. long, dark green, the upper portion clear, deep
yellow, open near constriction only upon maturity: spadix 7 to 8 em. long,
the sterile appendage 5 to 8 mm, long.
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64
Petiole: 65 to 80 em. long, dark green with dark brown Recked shading on

lo\ver portion, yellowish at apex, white at base, a narrow reddish edge
usually with adjacent yellowish-green blotches, especially near base,

Lui blade: 40 to 50 cm. long, 3S to 40 em. wide, 30 to ~O cm- from tip to base
of sinus, ovate, slightly crinkled, dark green; piko light green to ydlow
ish; veins conspicuous; lobes obtuse to sHghtly acute with wide sinus,

Corm: Flesh white with yellowish fibers: skin cream-colored.
I ,

Inllorescence: Peduncle green; spathe 15 to 17 em. long, the lower tubular
portion 2.5 to 3 em. long, green, the upper portion yellow; spadix 6 to 7
em. long, the sterile appendage 8 to 11 mm. long.

Origin, llnd derivation of ume: N~t1ve variety i Ito, meaning "influence aris·
ing from station, character, Or reputation," indicates that this may have
been an important variety in the old days.

DistribulioIl: Little is grown except for some plantings in Puna, Hawaii,
usually under upland culture.

Usc: Primarily as a table taro.

72. Maea
General characteristics: Medium in height, well spreading, maturing within

9 to lZ months, producing from 5 to 10 oha; characterized by dark green
petioles, whilish at base with reddish-brown Reeks immediately above,
and conspicuous broad whitish edges.

Petiole: 60 to 80 em. 10l)g, drooping, dark green flecked with reddish-brown,
the Aecking most pronounced near base, with a conspicuous, broad whitish
edge, often tinged with reddish-purple adjacent to the edge, white at base.

, Leaf bIde: 35 to 45 cm. long, 25 to 30 em. wide, 30 to 40 em, from tip to base
of sinus, narrowly sagittale, dark green i piko yellowish; lobes acute with
wide sinus. "

Corm: Flesh white with yellowish fibers; skin cream-colored, usually with
dark purple along leaf-scar rings.

Origm, and derivation of name: Native 'Variety; maca means "strong smell
ing" or "pungent" in Hawaiian, and probably refers to the odor of the cooked
corms.

DistributioIl: Lillie-knqwn variety, found occasionally under upland culture
in Puna, Hawaii.

Use: Mainly as a table taro.

73. Haokea
(Haakea, Haawikea, Ahakea)

General characteristics: Medium in height, erect, stocky, maturing within 9
to 12 months, producing from 10 to 15 oluJ" distinguished by lhe light self
green petioles and narrowly ovate leaf blades.

Petiole: 65 to 90 em. long, light green with !ndistinct greenish edge, white
at base.

Leaf blade: 45 to 60 em. long, 35 to 50 cm. wide, 3S to.45 em. from lip to base
of sinus, l'1arrowly ovate, medium green; f'iko light yellowish-green; veins
r~ther c:onspicuous; lobes obtuse with wide sinus, ....
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Corm; Flesh white with yellowish fibers; skin white; roots conspicuously
while.

Inflorescence: Peduncle light green; spathe 26 to 37 em. long, the lower
tubular portion 4 to 5 em. long, light green with faint tinge of purpl~ at
base, r~ther loosely rolled, the upper portion deep yellow, open nelr
comtriction and loosely rolled above; spadix 8to 11 em. long, the sterile
appendage 9 to 14 mm. long, clearly con~tricted from staminate portion.

Origin, and derivation of name: Native variety; the name is probably derived
from the firm white corm flesh. ,

Distribution: Quite common throughout the islands, under both weiland Ind
upland cultures.

Use: A commercial poi taro in certain areas on Oahu, making a good quality
poi of grayish color. The young leaves are comparatively nonacrid and
are used eXlen~ively for [uall, Formerly, this taro wa5 used U offednrs
to the gods, the II/ell.! being highly prized by the ka/llma. h was abo wed'
quite widely Jor medicina r purposes.

74, Ka1a1au

General characteristics: Short to medium in height, well spreading, maturillr
within 9 to 12 months, producing from 5 to to aha; identi fied by the Iirht
self.green spreading petioles and sag-ittate lear blades.

Petiole: 55 to 70 em, tall, light green, inconspicuous!)' g~eenish at edge, white
at base,

Leaf blade: 35 to 50 em. long, 25 to 35 em. wide, 30 to 40 em. from tip to base
of sinus, sagittate, medium green; margins slightly undulate; piko yd
](lwish; lobes acute with wide sinus.

Corm: Flesh chalky white with yellowish nbers; skin whitish.
Origin, and derivation of name: Native variety; possibly naoled alter Kala

Jau, a tableland on Mt. Waialeale, KauaL
Distribution: Planted quite extensivel}' on Maui, MoJokai, and KauaL
Use: Not very important commercially as it is indined to rot readil}' under

slightly adverse conditions. The luall is relativel)' nonacrid, Poi of good
Quality may be made from this variety.

,.."'" '---' -~,~",,~·-:,,:-c' ~~~.~......., .......
-; ,..
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Leaf blade: 45 to 65 crn. long, 30 to 40 cm. wide, 35 to 50 em. from tip to base
of sinus, sagittate, s lightly concave, dark green; margins with a few large
undulations; Piko smaIL light purplish; Jobes obtuse wilh narrow sinus.

Corm: Flesh white with pinkish tinge, especially near apex, and yellowish
fibers: skin light pink, occasionally purple along leaf-scar rings.

Origin, and deriva.Uon of nAme: Native variety; the descriptive name Uliuli
refers to the dark green petioles with brownish tinge.

Distrlbution: Found occasionally among other Lallioa.
Ulle: Mainly as table taro.

78. Lihilihimolina
General cb.aracterisUca: Short to medium in height, well spreading, produc

ing a few aha; easily identified by the unusual coloring of the corm flesh
lilac-purple in the center, surrounded by white, This is the only taro
having bicolored corm flesh.

Petiole: 55 to 70 em. long, rather drooping, yellowish-green flecked with
reddiSh-brown near base, a faint, pale pink rinS- at base with white for
3 to 5 em. above.

Lell1 blade: 35 to 45 em. long, 25 to 3S em. wide, 30 to 35 em. from tip to base
of sinus, sagitlate, thin in texture, smooth and regular in outline; lobes
acute with wide sinus.

Corm: Conspicuously lilac-purple at center and white outside; skin ",hite
with purple along lea {-scar rings,

OrigiD, and dl;!rivation of Dame: Native variety; the derivation of the name isunknown.

Disttlbution: Found only occasionally under upland culture em the island ofHawaii. .

Use: Primarily as a table taro.

79. Mana Eleele
( POlli MalIa)

General characteristics: Medium in height, erect, maturing within 9 to 12
months, producing two or three branches; readily distinguished {rom
other MClIlo by blaclcish petioles.

Petiole: 55 to 85 cm. long, purplish-black, pink to whitish at edge, a dark
reddish-purple ring at base with lilac pink for J to 4 em. above.

Leaf blade: 35 to 50 em. long, 25 to 40 em. wide, 30 to 40 em, {rom tip to base
o{ sinus, ovate, dark green; vein! purplish on lower surface; lobes acute
with shallow sinus.

Corm: Flesh 'white tinged with lilac near apex, with Yellowish fibers; skin
dark purple.

Origin, and dl;!r1vatioll of name: Native variety; the descriPfive name Elull!
refers to the color of petioles.

Distribution: Limited, confined chiefly to the island of Hawaii; planted almpst
exclusively under upland culture.

Use: Mainly as table taro for home consumntion.

Remarks: This variety is said to be the most drought-resistant of the Hawaiian
taros. .....

69Toro Varieties iH Hawoit'

81. Moi

(Newee)
General cha.racteristics: :Medium in height, well spreading, maturing "'jthin

9 to 12 months. producing from 5 to 10 olla; characterized by its light
green petioles with pinkish base.

Petiole: (i0 to 85 em. long, slender, drooping, light gnell, indistinctly whitish
green at edge, a pink ring at base with lighter pink for J to S ellt. above.

Leaf blade: 40 to 55 em. long, 30 to 45 em. wide, 30 to 45 em, from lip to base
of sinus, narrowly ovate, thin in te:'Cture, medium green; pika whitish;
vein$ conspicuous, light green; lobes acute with shallow, wide sinu$.

Corm; Flesh white with light pinkish tinge, especiall)' near apex, llle fibers
yellow; skin pale pink.

Origin, and derintion of name: Native variety; probabl~' named alter the
whitish Hawaiian fish, ",oi.

Distribution: At the present time this variety is one ol the lesser-known
taros but it is quilc popular in certain districts, especially on Maui,
Molokai, and in Puna, Hawaii; grOWl] principally under upland culture
but also don well under weiland culture.

Use: Good poi and table taro.
"

80. Mana Okoa
General characteristics: Resembles Mona Ktokeo. except that petioles are

decidedly lighter green lind leaf blades are sagittate rather than ovate.
Petiole: 60 to 85 em. long, light green, pinkish-red at edge, white at base.
Leaf blade: 4S to 5S cm. long, 30 to 35 em, wide, 3S to 40 em. from tip to base

of sinus, sagittate, medium green; margins undulate; pika light greenish il
lobes acute with narrow sinus.

Corm; Flesh white with yello~ish fibers j skin whitish.
Origin, And derivation of name: Probably native o'f' Hawaii; as DO name

could be ascertained it has been given the descriptive name of Oloa,
meaning "another."

Distribution: Limited; occurs as a mixture in large plantings of MalllJ Keokeo.
Use: Fair table taro.

82. Oene
(Owelle Ulaula, Owene)

General characteristics: Short to medium in height, moderately spreading,
maturing within 9 to 12 months, producing from 6 to 15 oha; distinguished
by the lilac>purple flecked petioles which are almost lacking in' green and
fairly numerous aha.

Petiole: 60 to 75 em, long, light lilac-purple flecked, almost lacking in green,
a dark pink ring lit base with lighter pink for 3 to 5 em. above.

Leaf blade: 35 to 45 em. long, 25 to 30 em. wide, 25 to 35 em. from tip to base
0. I sinus, ovate, dark green; piko purple; lobes obtuse with wide sinus.

Corm: Flesh white with light pinkish tinge, especially near apex; 5kin dark
pink.
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FINDING LISTS.

APPENDIX

1 Double.key.d.
• S"lfuaed ..Itb olbcr colon.
a Fled<.d ..it b olber colon.

~'...

, .

. i

.,'

: .. t-

o ~ 0":

......

Papapueo
Piialij'
Pikoele
Pika Vaua
Pika Vlaula"
Pika U1iuli
Wehiwa'

Piko Lehua-apei
Piko Vlaula

MaJ13 Weo

Niue-ulauJa
Paakai
Piko Keokeo
Piko Uaua
Piko Uliuli
Pikoele
Pololu
Tahitian
Tsurunoko
Uahiapele
Ula

CORM COLORING

PRIMAJlILY DARK GREEN

Mana Keokeo
Mana Lauloa
Mana Uliuli l

Mana Weo
ManapikQ
Miyako·
Paakai

Mana Ulu

FLESH PURPLE

LehuaMaoli
Lehua Palaii
Oopukai
Piialii

FLESH YELLOW

Leo
Maea
Mana Keokeo

. Mana Kukuluhema
Mana Okoa
Manapiko
ManiniKea
Manini-opelu
Manini Toretore
Manini UHuli

Miyako I
Moana
Nihopuu

fLESH WHIT!! WITH PURPLE FIBERS

Bulletill 84, Hawaii ExperitltCllt Station

FLESH PURPLE AT CENTER. WHITE OUTSW&

ApowaleJ

Dun-long'
Kuoho
Lauloa Uliuli
Lehua Palaii'
Leo'
Maea l

74

Lihilihimolina

Bun-rang

Mana Opelu
Mana Uliuli

Eleele Makoko
Eleele Naioea
Lehua Eleele
Lehua Keokeo

FLESH WHITf WITH YELLOW FtUERS: SKIN WHITE TO CREAM-CoLORED

(Makes a gray pai unless otherwise indicated)

"SufTused wilh o!her colon.
I Flee~.<1 with olber colors.
~ Makel a silvery poi.

Akuugawai
Apu
Apuwaj'
Awcu
Elcpaio
Haakea'
Hinupuaa
Kai Ala
Kakakura-ula
Kal~lau

. Laaloa .,'
Lauloa Palakea:elee[e
Lauloa Palakea-ula
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ManaElee1e
Manini-owali1

Nawao
Piko Eleele .

Uahi apele'
Ulaula Kumu
Ulau]a Moano
Ulaula POlli

Uahiape1e'
'. U1a

Ulau1a Moano'
U1aula Poni'

Lauloa Palakea-keokeo
Lehua Keokeo
Lehua Maoli"
Lihilihimolina·
Mana Kukuluhema'
ManaOkoa
ManaOpelui

Mana Ulu·
Moi

STRlPI'.D

Manini-owatP
Manini Toretore
Manini UJiuli
Nihopuu
Oopukai
Papakolea-koae

PRlMAAlLY Bl."CK

Lauloa Eleele-ula
Lauloa Palakea-elee1e
Lauloa Palakea-papamu

Lauloa Palakea-ula
Lehua Eleele

PETIOLE COLORING

PlUM"RlLY RED

Niue-ulaula
Niue-uliuli
Gene
Pololu

PRIMARILY LIGHT TO MEDIUM GREEN

'Moana
Obel
PikoKea
Piko Keokeo
Piko Lehua-apei
Tahitian
Tsurunoko'

\kado
Hapuu
Kai.Uliuli
Kakakura-ula'

Apu
Apuwai
Aweu
Haokea
IIIuaua
KaiAla
KaiKea1

Kalalau
Lauloa Keokeo·

Akuugawai
Elepaio
Hinupuaa
Kakakura·ulal

Manini Kea
Manini~opelu

Eleele Makoko
Eleele Maioea
Kumu-eleele
Laaloa
Lauloa'Eleele-omao
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GROWN UNDER BOTH UPLAND AND WeTL....ND CUl..TURES

. Taro Varieties iH Hawaii

• Ind irate. the mOlt important varietiu.
• All var; etiu IlUlT be lIud .1 lable LUOI.
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Lehua Maoli
Miyako
Oopukai
Piialil
Tsurunoko

Piko Uaua
Piko Ulaula
Pika Uliuli

EARLy-M....TURING

~

"

L ....TE·MATURING

Kai Ala
Kai Kea
Kakakura-ula
Lehua Eleele
Lehua Keokeo

PikoEleele
PikoKea
Pika Keokeo

"
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EARLY. OR LATE- MATURING VARIETIES

Akado
Apu
Apuwai
Eleele Makoko
Eleele Naioea

Hir.upuaa
Ohe
Palaii

78
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Mana Keokeo'

Piko UHuli
Tsurunoko

Oopukai
Piko Eleele
Piko Lehua-apei
Wehiwa

Piko Uaua
PikoUlaula
Uahiapele
UlaulaKumu

Piko Eleele
Pika Kei'
PikoKeokea
Pika Lehua-apei
Piko Uaua'
PikoUlaula
Pika UUuli'
Potolu
Uahiapele
U1aulaKumu
Ulaula Moano
Wehiwa

Miyako
Tsurunoko

...

SPROUTS Us!o AS GRPJ!NS

Haokea
Lauloa group

IMPORTANT TABLE TARO~

Mana Kcokeo
Mana Ulu
Piko Eleele
Pika Kea

Lehua Palaii
Manini Kea
Manini-owali
Manini Uliuli
Moi,/
Pika Eh~,le

Mana group

POI TAROS

Lauloa Eleele-ula
Lehua Eleele
Lehua Keokeo .
Lehua MaoH' .
Lehua Palaii'
Manini Kea
Moi
Nihopuu
Ohe'
Paakai
Papapueo
PHaliP

RUtoLO TAROS

USAG!:'OP VARIETIES

LUAU TAAOS

:Kalalau
Lauloa group
Lauloa Palakea-eleele'
Mana group.
Mana Keokeo'

Apowale
Apuwai'
Eleele Makaka
Eleele Naioea

'
Elepaia
Haokea'
Hapuu
Kai Ala'
Kai Kea f

Kai Uliulj'
Kalalau
Kuoho

Akado
Apuwai

Apu\vai'
Aweu
BUll-long'
Baokea
Halluu

Laulaa group

Apuwai
Bun-long
Lauloa Keokeo
Laulaa Palakea·eleele

Bun-long /
Haokea
HapuuV
L~hua Eleele
Lehua Keokeo
Lehua MaoH

; ~ i
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mau. Strong or bad .smelling.
makako. A reddish fish.
nakua. Parent or older ODe; i.e., kalo-l1toho or parent corm.
mAnA. Branching; .also the name of a group of taro varieties characteriud

b~' branching of the parent corm at the apex.
manilli. A striped fish living in the coral reefs.
maaU. Native; genuine.
mona. Eroad.
maano. A fish.
mai. A fish.
llawao. Wild laro; bad.
oba. Primary lateral cormlets or sucktrs produced from the parent corm.
abe. Hawaiian bamboo.
akaa. Different; another.
amao. Green.
oopukal. A fish.
opelu. A fish (mackerel).
owall. Weak.
owene. The first crop or taro.
palai. (Pal, a bundle, and ai, food.) A round bundle of pOll~ded taro done

up in ti leaves (Cord.,·/ille fermil/a/is).
pake. Chinese.
pala. Sort; ripe, as fruit; mellow; cooked 50h.

papa. Old; andent.
pele. Goddess or the voll:ano.
pika. Navel; the upper surface of a leaf blade al the point of junction with

lne petiole. Also the name of a group of taro varieties.
poi. Pasty mass made. by pounding or grinding cooked taro corms, with suffi·

ci ent water added after thorough pounding to obtain the proper consi It·
eney, and allowed to ferment for a shorter or longer tIme before it Is
consumed.

pololll. Spear i a valley (In Hawaii.
ponL Royal; purple.
puu. Secondary cormlets, too small to cook and nol yet producing leaves.
uaua. Tough, elastic. viscid, glutinous, not easily separated.
ula. Shortened or condensed form of ulaula.
ulaula.. Red, rosy, reddish.
ull. Shortened or condensed form of uliu!;,
uliull. A dark or dusky hue.
ulu. Breadfruit.
wai. ''later.

'.
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SUMMARY

At present, the largest mainland demand for
poi is from former residents of'Hawaii and
tourists who have been to HawaiL This
volume could be increaseCi to so'me extent by
improving and standardizing the quality of
the delivered product.

Canned. rea~'-to-serve poi as a baby food
has limited possibll ities. It would add
variety to the carbohydrate foods no~ being
packed by the baby- food industry but, on
th ewhol e, would have severe competition.
The market is already supplied· by a large
number of established products; prices and

~ prof! t margins in the baby- food industry
arE' low, and no significant expansion in,
sales volume is expected for this decade~

The best opportunity for expanding the mar
ket for taro products is in the. field of
dietary foods.. If the total of hyper
tension, allergy, and gastrOintestinal uses
could be developed together, they would
provide a substantial sales volume for poi
or .taro flour in any of the large metro
poli tan areas.

Several conditions must be fulfilled before
the dietary market can be developed:
(1) There must be a series of clinical
tests in mainland clinics. to provide the.
medical profession wi th authentic infonna
tion on the value of poi in various diets.
(2) Processing, packaging, and storage
difficulties must be solved so that a
standard ~uality in easily usable form will
react! ma~nland users. (3) The labels and
descriptive material that accompany the pro
duct must be improved and also must conform
to regulations of the Federal Food and Drug
Administration. Clearance with the American
Medical Association would acccl erate ac
ceptance .bY the medical profession. (4) The
supply situation requires careful organi
zat1on~ not only in the production phase .1n
the Terri tory but in mak ing the product a
vailable in mainland markets at all times.
In recent years, the frequent maritime
freight interruptions have discouraged
mainland stores who have attempted to
handle taro products. Physicians are
reluctan,t to start patients on a diet
unless they are sure it can be continued.

INTRODUCTION

Po i is a product 0 f the ta ro roo t. Taro
(Col ocasiO' ~sculentQ'J has long been a staple
in the diet of Polynesians. The taro tuber
is usually cooked and ground into a viscous
paste (poi) that ferments with the addition
of water. High heat or freezing will halt
the fermentation process. The consistenCy
and viscosi ty of poi depend on the amount·
of liquid that is added. It is most fre
quently eaten as -ready-mixed" poi contain·
ing atout 18 percent solids; the balance is
usually water. Poi can be dehydrated and
converted to flour which is referred to in
this report: as taro flour, although it has
been marketed under many commercial names.
Also, poi can be frozen solid and later re
converted by placing it· in hot water.

A.recent survey of Hawaii's physicians and
dietitians in hospitals and afl1ed inst1-·
tutions indicated that poi is recommended
and ·used by them for many therapeutic 'and
dietary purposes (5).1 Local physicians
almost unanimously recommend poi for
children· and heal thY infants, Poi 15 also
recommended by physi cians for infan ts
eX~ibitlng allergies to cereals and for
malnutrition. Infants and adults with cer
tain digestive disturbances and convales
cents requiring an easily digestible food
are frequently given poi, Poi is especially
reco~mended because of its high calcium-

. lNumbers in ll!l rentheses reter to bU>11ograph
leal references round on page '5.
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() ho spho rus con ten t an d th eben e fi c ia I Because of its known nutritional values and
effect of these minerals on teeth and dietary usage made of poi in Hawaii. are·
bone formation. The dietary usage of connaissance surv~ of the possible mainland
poi by physicians and dietitians in Hawaii market for the product was conducted in
has developed over the years from ob- January and Pebruary of 1952. The investi·

:' .. 'gatton followed up the leads uncovered in
serving the responses of selected J)a- the Territorial physicians' survey and in
tients to PQi and from laboratory studies", the scanty literature on' the subject. " The
rather than from exhaustive clinical discussion and conclusions on the narket
tests. Nut ri tiona! stud i es have es tab- potential tor pot are 11m!ted, bY necessl.t..v.
Hshed the fact that "poi 1s II. good. heal th- to broad observations and opinions of main
ful car,bohydrate food and is superior land doctors. "health food" distributors.
to the grains and potatoes in vitamin and nutr! tionists, Bnd other interested ind!·
mineral content. viduals.

EXPORT HISTORY

i
,I

I.~.

,,,,;;\,

1.
,.~.

{ ':

Taro flour was promoted and lIlarketed on the
Mainland as a baby ,and allergy food prior
to World War II. Frozen and chilled poi
has been shipped to the Mainland ,for more
than 20 years. Canned. ready-mixed poi (18
percent solids) has been exported to the,
states only since World War II. Standard
poi (30 percent solids) cannot be canned
satisfactorily at present.

Early records show that taro flour was
manufactured in Hawaii BS early as 1874.
and that King Kalakaua signed" a legislative
bill in 1886 authorizing the payment of a
subsidy for the manufacture Rnd export of
taro flour (16). The flour was marketed
Wlder the trade names of Taroena and Taro
Mana.

In the mid-1930's, Hawaiian Taro Products.
Ltd.. was formed. It manufactured for ex- '
port a t~ro flour and also such products as
Taro-Lactin, a taro flour with milk solids
added for in fan t feedin g. and Taroco, a taro
powder to which other ingredients were added
to make ;it palatable in liquid form. This
firm spent cons~detable time and money pro
moting its products on the lacl11 and main
land markets as .·heal th" foods, for infant
feeding, and for making bread and pastries
(10). The t. o. b. HanoI ulu prices for taro
flour were $6.30 per 5·pound tin and 16
cents per pound in IOO-pound bags. 2 The

Zlntormatlon tram Hawa,l1an Taro PrOducts. Ltd.,
g1ven to the Lowe Corporation, Chicago, Illino1s.
Aprll 6, 1938.

Hawaiian Taro Products could not make its
operations pay and sold 1ts equipment to

another firm that occasionally manufactures

Taro':Lactin and Taroco on a limi ted scale

for the local market.

In 1939. the Gal en Company 0 f Berkel ey.

California (not now in business under this
original name) imported Hawaiian taro flour
and marketed it as Pay-a-Meal for allergy
purposes, and Pay-a-Lin. a taro flour base
with solids added, as an infant food. It
also made a product called Pay-o-Mal t which·
was sold to dairies. The company contracted
for about 100, roo pounds of flau ramon th.
The Galen Company spent 3 years in develop·
ing these products and about $25,000 in
p tomoting them ch i efly alPong the physIcians
throughout the United states. (A market
for the products was also developed in
Venezuela.) Poy-o-Lin retailed for $1.00 a
pound in 1939-40 and Pay-a-Meal for $1.25
per 1% pounds. At that time Hawaiian
growers were receiving $1.00 to $1.50 per
hundredweight for taro. World War II cut

off the taro flour supplies, and the busi
ness was 'not revived after the war.

The Gal en Company Boldal1 the poi products
it manufactured. Pay-a-Lin sold better at
first. but Pay-a-Meal outlasted it in pre
ference. Even today inqul ries.forP~~o-Meal
are being received by ·the successor company

.,'i,..
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from medical men throughout the country. a
The promotional efforts of these companies
have left their imprints on the mainland
markets. A number of doctors interviewed on
the Mainland had used the taro flour prior
to World War II. principally in allergy
work, and still en thusiasti cally endorse it. 04;

3

In 1951, 'exports of fresh poi from Hawaii
to the Mainland amounted to 16,000 pounds
and of canned, ready-mixed poi, 9,000
pounds. Little, if any, taro flour is
being exported at present. Some taro
is shipped to the Mainland for use as a
vegeta. bl e.

TARO PRODUCtS FOR SPECIALTY FOOD BTORES

Poi has little chance or' becoming a staple
food on the Mainland. Rice and potatoes
are well-established st8Pl~ foods; further
more, most adults dislike the viscosity and
flat taste of poi. On the Pacific Coast.
where most 0 f Hawaii' s tou ris ts or! ginate,
poi ~as an unsavor.r reputation that extends
subs tantially beyond those who have actually
tasted it. This unfavorable public reaction
creates a formidable barrier to the sale of
poi as a staple. whether fresh, sour. or
artificially flavored.

At present there is a specialty market for
fresh. standard poi. s mostly frozen, in a
few fish and meat markets and restaurants
in California's coastal cities where the
Portuguese, ,Hawaiians, and other migrants
from Hawaii have settled. The migrants
still like their poi to the extent of paying
49 to 50 cellts a pound for the frozen poi
that, when thawed and reconverted, bears
11 ttl e resemblance, to the fresh product in
taste or appearanc e.

Most of the fresh poi is shipped in the 2
and 4-pound pliofilm bags in which it is
marketed locally. Some of the poi is merely
chilled in transit while some shippers have
it frozen en route. The chilled pOi con
tinues to fennent slowly so that it is more
sour on arrival than poi that is frozen. A
shrinkage of about 12 percent in weight
occurs during the 6- day trip from Honolulu
to the Pacific Coast. Poi shippers have
found that they must pack more poi in the

3Informatlon from W. WorswlcK, formerly sales
manager of the Oalen Company, BerKeley, Callt
orn1a, February 25. 195Z.

41ntormatlon from Dr. J. ~. FraWley, Fresno.
California, April 24, 1952, and trom Dr. Jerome
Gla.~ r. Rochester. New Yorllo l:tay 3, 1952.

0Standard pOl,"by Terrltbrlal law; must con
taln at bast 30 III rcent sal1ds.

bags if the 2- and 4-pound 'net weights, as
stated on the label. Bre to be maintained
on arrival. Many of the Hawaii people on
the Mainland would prefer tobuy the canned,
ready-mi xed form in place of the frozen poi.
which requires considerable time and labor
to reconvert to a usable form. Some poi
eaters 0 bj ec t to the frozen [1oi because it
is impossible to tell the degree of sourness
when they buy it. Sales could be stimulated
if shippers indicated the age of poi on the
label at the time of freezing.

Some canned, ready-mixed poi is sold along
the PacifiC Coast in fancy food stores and
delicatessens for cocktail, snack, hors
d' oeuvre, and luau purposes. These markets
are the principal sources of supply for
tourists and others who have been to the
Islands and who wi sh to serve Hawaiian foods
on special occasions (see table 1 for number
of delicatessens on the Pacific Coast).
Fancy food stores provide a limi ted market
for canned, ready-mixed poi, but of the
2,000 meat markets and 300 fish markets on
the Pacific Coast, not more than a dozen
stores now carry the product. Not all of
Ulese stores would have customers for fresh

,or frozen poi. but with a 11 ttle promotional
'~ork, canned, ready':'mixed poi in small con

tain ers could be sol d to this trade.

Several inquiries were received from fancy
food distributors during'the survey for taro
chips as a cocktail item and canned taro as
a fancy food del'icacy. These are not ,bein g
proces~ed ii the Islands at present but·
were packed on a limited scale prior to
World War II. The "taro investigations,·
conducted by the Hawaii AgricUltural
Experiment'Station from 1936 through 1941,
explored the methods of processing these
and many bak ery products from taro (8).
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of fact and intrusions into professional
practice. Nevertheless, the food faddists
have made Americans -heal th· food conscious.

Even though foods and diets are receiving
greater attention, a recent analysis of the
number and kinds of, treatments given new
patients in medical clinics in the United
States Show~ that only 7. 3 percent are given
a dietary treatment while 57.4 percent of
the new patients are treated with drugs.
The dietary treatments are principally for
digestive disorders (27.9 percent) and
cardiovascul ar ail ments (13.4 percent) (12).

The increasing importance of the dietetic
uses of food is evidenced bY the growth of
the dietetic canned food businesS. In 1949,
the National Canners Association surveyed
the field nnd found 11 packeT5 processing
33 products. In 1951, a repeat survey
registered 85 canners and 53 pruducts (3).

Poi for Allergies

Many diseases and disorders formerly at
tributed to other causes are now traceable
to allergies, and the study of the causes
and cures of food allergies is one of the
rapidly developing phases of medical re
search. Poi and taro flour have been used
from time to time in treating allergIes,
principally as a cereal substitute, and. if
cl intcal te sts a f poi are favo rabl e, there
may be a 1arge potential marke t fo r poi.
The actulIJ size of this market cannot be
determined from the many 'different medical
estimates and opinions on the incidence of
allergi.es.

A handicap to the development of this market
is the strong obj eet ion most adults have to
the taste of ready-mixed poi and the incon
venience of preparation. A few mainland
phySicians have attempted to place adUlts
on a poi diet by masking the obj ecUonable
taste wi th flavoring. Physicians who know
about the nutritional and all ergenic value'
of taro flour RIld' poi feel that perhaps the"
flour is the better .product for adul t Ul:le~

'Taro flour can .. e made into gruel or used
as the principal ingredient for specialty
bakory products such as cookies, breads,
and crackers. Bakery products made from

8

taro'or poi Bre more acceptable and palata
bl e than is reaciy-mi xed poi.

. The greatest mainland marke t for poi would
result from the physicians' recommendations
for its use in diets for babies with aller
gies. Most babies take to poi readily, and
poi is Dot.likely to cause an allergy.

Poi lor G~strointestinQt Disorders

Some 15 million people in the United States
suffer from ulcers at one time or another
during their lifetime. More than a half
million ulcer patients receive medical
treatment Or are hospitalized for at least
1 month during the year. " Practitioners of
internal medfc1ne in Hawaii indicate tha.t
poi has great value 1n alleviating gastro
intestinal dtfftcul ties ,(9).

One mainland physician reports good 'resul ts
with po! in a limited number of ulcer and
other gastrolnte st1nal cases. e The follow
ing is a quotation from the physician's
letter.

"1 feel tbat it £p~J.J ls· a ....rr ..crlua
ble carbohydrate ~upplemeJlt for infant
diets and I al~o have used it &%tens1gely
for adult$ who ha~e gastrointestinal di$~

function., We have found it very v:Jluable

in the treatment of peptic ulcers. during

COJlv:lleBCellce. {ollotrlng acute illne "s. in

the postoperative state, and al~~ in the
aged individual ..ho so {reqiJently hag oJ
ge.tlve disturbances."

Thephysiclan stated that one major ad
vantage of using [loi was that it Ie ft no
secondary effects such as constiPl tion, OC

cationlJ.ly E'Jlcountered when using pharma
ceutical treatments. In addition, (l01 has
a food value that is lacking in most medi
cal treatments. The trial feedings, however.
were on too limi ted a scale to be considered
conclusive, The digestibility of poi, its
~softness~ on the gastrointestinal linings.
and its alkaline residual effects seem to
be the properties 'that make poi valuable
forallevla.t1ng mWlY gastrolnte stinal dis
turbances.

6In tormat!on trom Dr. Rachael JenkIns, Lomita,
CalHomle., given to Thomas T. TatelshI COlIIPany.
HonolulU, Haw all. 01; toOer 18, 1951.

,-'l
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The ease of digestibili ty gives it Dromise
in other fields. too. Elderly people,
people with no teeth. and postoperatives
are prosIiective clients for soft foods.
Being a carbohydrate food and relatively
high in caloric content. poi provides an
easily obtainable source of energy for con
valescents and a nutritious food for those
Who might be suffering from malnutrition.
Also, the ready utilization of the calcium
and phosphorus in poi is of importance to
the nutritional and physical well-being of
elderly people as well as of youngsters,
The nUll1ber of aged in the population of the
United States is steadily increasing. To·
day, some 12 million people are 6S years
old or older. and by 1980 the number is ex
pected to rise to 24 million (11).

Poi in Low-Sodium Diets

Another possible but unexplored use of poi
in diet therapy is in the field of feeding'
hypertension patients. A diet low in salt.
flUid. and protein but relatively high in
carbohydrates is prescribed for persons
suffering from a chronic heart disease with
edema. The rice diet, low in sodium. is

perhaps the most widely used hypertension
diet. but it has been observed that the
rice diet is generally unpopular among
patients (especially ambulatory patients).
and many medical researchers believe that a
more palatable substitute diet is needed.
Future inyestigations are planned to test
diets that are more palatable and that
would provide a higher carbohydrate content
than does the rice diet ,(14).

Poi has a low-sodium content. Chemical
analyses show a sodium range of from. 0020
to .0016 percent in air-dried, cooked tar6
(16). This sodium content is low enough
for taro and poi to be used in lOW-SOdium
diets. Patients already on a salt-free or
"severely restricted" diet are generally
accustomed to eating bland foods so poi
should be 'acceptable to most adults on this
type of diet. The greatest drawback' to
those persons on a "moderately restricted"
salt diet would be itslack of palatability.

A prom1nen t mainland nutritionist reports
that the potential market for low-sodium
foods 1s thought to be about as large as
the present baby-food market of some 123
million dozen cans annuallY (2).

PROBLEMS OF MARKET!NG POI ON THE MAINLAND

Promotional and Educational Problems

1 f the mainland market for poi as a dietary
food is to be developed and firmly es~

tablished. considerable promotional effort
will have to be expended to accomplish the
task.

It is difficult at best to acquire new
consumers when selling an u~known pro~

duct. Food hatH ts change slowlJl', and
usually there must be a strong motive
for a person to change his eating habi ts
or to bUy an unknown food. The two prin
cipal motives for changing dietary habits
are fashion and health (18). The "health"
a.spects are importan t when selling poi
as a special dietary food, whi! e the
-fashion- aspects are more important for
selling poi through fancy food stores and
del icatessens.

Some basic work was done, more than a decade
ago with taro flour products among the
medical profession. but.the effe~t~'of the
initial promotionai ~fforts have been
largely dissipated. The least expensive
and most effective means of 'establishing a
dietary market \l'ould be clinical research
work conducted by reputable medical men.
Most new dietary products are introduced to
the medical profession and then to the
public in this manner. The clinical work
should be done on the Mainland to establish
the special dietary, usefulness of poi under
mainland condi Hans. If the resul ts were
favorable. as anticipated. their dissemi
nation throul?;h medical journals would be
highly effective in introducing the product
nationally. Physicians must be sold on .a
new product before the consumer market can
be dev~loped. A little support from the
doctors. and the market for poi could be
expanded•.

-~=========----------==:.:::=:=:
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Chart. Territor1al taro acreage and annual average ,prices of taro,
19U.':'j 11
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MEMORANDUM

May 10. 1990

-----------

University of Hawaii at Manoa
Colleie of Tropical Agriculture and Human Resourcl!1I
Department of AgriL;ultural and Resource Economics

2 .)ClSQ ~J~~~;: VI.I'~'/ ' u:lrnor!!'! ~hlf

Honululu. Hawaii 96822

MAY I a !990

TO: All UR Taro researchers and other interested faculty

FROM: Jim Hollyer, TheTaroPrOje~~
. VlA: Dr. Ken Rohrbach /

RE: Update on taro happenings

This note is to bring you up to date ·on a number of issues.

1) Please find attached the latest list on all funded taro research. Congratulations to all of you who
worked so hard getting the proposals assembled.

2) The taro bibliographic databasy is on line and should be up to date, through April 1990, in the
next few weeks. It is very complete with some 3,400 citations and abstracts (from Biosis,
Agricola, Food Technology, Agris and CAB, and covering Colocasia, Xanthos'oma,
Cyrrosperma and Alocasia). We encourage everyone to use it as opposed to spending their own
research funds. However, if you have the need, it would be' best to coordinate the search with
Scott Campbell, Pete Rotar or myself so that we can get the data on disk and thus be efficient.
Please make an appointment for your research assistants or yourself to use this tool with Scott
Campbell (948-6971). .

3) The Fourth Taro Industry Analy~is will be on Friday, June 15 in Hila from 1 to 5 pm, with Dr.
Rohrbach heading up the meeting. We will be sending out the DRAFT of the discussion and
worksheets by the end of the month -- please work on these with your clients and collegues well
before the meeting. We will have extra copies at the meeting. We will be able to fund one agent
from each island on Dr. Rohrbach's extension account. Please decide amongst yourselves who
will go and then call Genny, Dr Rohrbach's secretary, at 948-8157 to get the account
infonnation. If there are going to be any morning activities that day, Dwight Sato will let you
know in advance.

enclosures

cc: Dr. Kefford
Dr. Nishmoto
Dr. Fuchigami
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UH RESEARCHERS ON TARO PROJECTS as oi May 3. 1990

PRINCIPAL PROJECT PLANNED PROJECT ACTU ALIPROPOSED STATUS OF PROPOSAL
INVESTIGATORS NAME DURATION FUNDING SOURCE OR PROJECT

Paull Coltman Taro corm arowth and de- 6/89-6/92 Fed-Diversified Ag. On-aoinQ
velopment as related to vield
storabilitv and chipping
characteristics

de la Pena Rotar Taro breeding, production & 7190-7191 GACCCAP.E Recently funded
industry development

de la Pena Taro variety eval. & improvement 7/90-7/91 GACCCAP.E Recently funded

Sato Silva Ootimum fertilization and 1/89-12/90 GACe-Taro On-aoina - refunded
limina practices for dryland
and wetland taro

Kawate Miles Reoistration of insecticides for 1/90-12/95 GACe-Taro On-QoinQ
the control of the taro root
aphid in drvland taro

DeFrank Sato Weed control in taro 6/86-12/91 GACC-Taro On-aoina - refunded

DeFrank Safe chemical use (on taro) video Investiaators' fundina Pendina O.k. on chemicals

Hollyer The Taro Proiect (marketina and 1/89-12/90 Fed-Diversified Ao. On-aoing
information manaaement)

Varao Sato Manner A comparative studY of low- 6/89-6/91 USA - Fed On-aaina
Natus Ravnor Raaus input and hiah-input taro
Fallanruw production in the American

Pacific

Mivasaka Utilizina aenetic potentials 6/1/90- 406 Beainina
of croP plants to solve
problems of acid soils lusina taro)

Caldwell EI-SwaifY, Sustainability of taro croppinq 6/1/90- 406 Beainina
Uehara systems in Hawaii

til
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Uehara Taro oroduction model development /87- /92 USAI D-SPRAD- On-aoing
(subcontracted to International IBSNAT Coop.

Fertilizer Development Center AI

Nio Phvsico-chemical prooerties 5/90-5/91 GACCCAP.E. Beginina
of taro starch (subcontracted out)

Nio Taro production handlino 6/88-5/91 406 On-Qoina
and processina-Am. samoa

Huana Specification data development 5/90-5/91 GACCCAP.E. Beginino
for Hawaii's taro products

Huang Physical and chemical properties 6/1/90- 406 Beginino
of taro !1um and de-aummed taro
products

Campbell Rotar Taro researchers' database 12/89-3/90 fed-Diversified Aa. On-going
Hellyer

Tena Ferreira Intearated control of tara 1/90-12/91 GACe-Taro On-going
diseases in Hawaii

Smith (Rav) USP Alafua campus Haro) research 3/80-12/91 USAJD·SPRAD On-aoina
(various projects)

Abbott Assembling Hawaiian taro varieties 5/90-5/91 Cooke Foundation 8eainina
(Botanv) from private & public collections

for preservation purposes

Giambelluca Penn Estimatina Water Reauirements for 8/89 - 6/92 USGS St of Hawaij On-aoina
/Geoaraohv) Wetland T~uo Cultivation in Hawaii Water Res. Center

GRADUATE STUDENT RESEARCH

Ferentinos (Caldweln Traditional Hawaiian taros for 12/89-6/92 HATCH-Fed On-going
upland production

Prasad (Uehara) Effect of temoerature & photoperiod 4/89-4/92 USAID-SPAAD- On-aoina
on orowth and development of taro IBSNAT Coop:

till
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Taro aSi~a SO,urce of Thiamine,
~ '"- ~, .7 1-;;' I

Riboflavi:h,·~and Niacin~

CAREY D. -'ULLER2, ADELIA RAUJ<:R3
• and

HELEN DENNING~

Foods and j\lu/rition Department, Hawaii Agricultural Experiment
Station, University of Hawah', Honolulu

'AllO (Col~w;ia ,,""Ienla (L.) &1,"") w'"
/-;ruly the "staff of I;fe" of the old Haw.;

ians, and it was an important source of carbohydrate
in the more southerly Pacific Islands where it 'con
tinues to be extensivr.ly IIsp-cl, especially when bread
fruit is out of season, The ancient Hawaiians, who
were excellent farmers (1), developed many varieties
and their two types of taro culture-wetland (sub
merged culture) and upland or dry land (nonsub
merged culture)-form the basis of segregating vari
eties. Both types of culture continue today (2),

Taro, one of the oldest cultivated crops in the
world, is propagated by vegetative meallS rather
than by seed, and the identifica.tion of taro varieties
-presents a difficult botanical and horticultural prob
lem. The Hawaii Agricultural Experiment Station
publi1ihed a. study of taro in Hawaii in 1939 (2)
and described 84 named varieties. It is believed that
the "old Hawaiians recognized 150 to 175 distinguish~

able forms" (2).
The Japanese taros in Hawaii were introduced by

immigrants from J apull. These are similar to the
type of taro referred to as "dasheen" in the southern
United States.

The principal green vegetable of the ancient Ha-

1 Published wi! h the approvrd of the director as Tech
nical Pap"'r 1\"0 230, Hawaii Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion _ Received l'OJ' publication July 19, 1951.

2 The authors wish to thank Francis A. Bowcr~ fur
identifying the varieties of taro and taro leaves; Leunard
Wong who raised and furnished the samples of Bun Long
flnd lOiko KCl> tnra corms and the taro leaves' and Kiyo
~ aku.tuni of Captnin Cook, Hawnii, who fur~ished the
Japanese ttlro. We are also indebted to J. P _ Kapllfl, Poi
Inspector for the Board of Health, Honolulu, who arranged
for the samples of taro and poi; and to the Aloha Poi fnctory,
Kalihi Poi Shop, and Waimea Poi l\.fill for providing,
without charge, the samples of raw and cooked taro and
commercial poi.

'Present address, National Dairies Research LalJora
tory, Oakdale, X. Y.

4 Present address, The Pennsylvania State College,
St.ate College.
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,Yaiians was tender taro Ieuyes which Liley euoked
with fish oi· pOl'k in their undetgl'Otllld OYe~l::; (inw) ..
Other Polynesians also used tl1l'O leaves, and the
Samoans today make a delectable dish, paln Bami,
by combining taro leaves with expressed coeonut
"milk," wrapping them both neat.ly in a large taro
leaf, then in banana and breadfruit leaves, and
cooking the package in an earth oven heaLed by
hot stones.

In Hawaii, when taro is cooked and pounded
(ancient times) or mechanically gronnd (modern
times), the resulting thick paste is ('ommonly called
paiai. Paiai or commercial poi, whil'b h~T hl\r must
contain not less than 30 per ccnt solids, is t.hinned
with wuter for home and institutional lise t.o pr-oduee
poi which f'ontains lG to 18 per cent solids. (Ready
mi.'\.ed poi t-Iuld commercially must contain not less
than 18 per cent solids.) Poi is the form in which the
ancient Hawaiians ate most of their taro and which
is preferred by Hawaiians today.

If poi is permitted to stand at room temperature)
acids, chiefly lactic, are formed (3). The resulting
subacid, pasty product has a characterist.ic flavor
much enjoyed by those accust.omed to it.

Poi is an excellent food fm babies and is well
tolcmtecl by people with digestive dist.urbances (.t).
Taro has also been recommended for LISle ill t.he diets
of people allergic to common starchy foods (;''J).

-Taro can be made into flour which may be incor
porated into many bakefl products or which may be
reconstitut.ed with wat.er to make poi (G).

Potgieter found the calcium and phosphorus of
taro well utilized by human subjects (7) and by rats
(8), when poi ami taro flour respectively were the
principal dietary sources of those minerals.

Biologic experiments have shown the cooked taro
to be a relatively good source of thiamine (9). Since
rats will not readily eat the mw vegetable [all the
taros Rre irritating to the mucous membranes be
cause of the raphides of minute calcium oxalate
crystals which they contain (10)], it was not possible
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t.o learn by biologi(~ mean~ llO\\- IllUC'h thiamine is
lost. as a re:;uH. of cooking.

This paper reports the losses in thiamine, ribo
flaVIn, und lliaC'ill when several varieties of taro
,,,ere cooked by laboratory (home) methods and
when cooked commercially and ground to make the
thiek paste known as commerciaJ poi or paiai. In
cluded also are data on the amounts of the three B
,~itamins in raw and cooked taro lelcwes.

SAMPLES AND METHODS

Corms of iwo distinct wetland varieties of taro
Piko Kea (an Hawaiinn type much used for poi)
and Bun Long (introduced from China and used
both as cooked taro and for poi)-were obtained
directly from the grower and identified by a station
agronomist familial' with taro varieties. The Japa
Ilese taro was believed to be the 'l'8unmoko variety
(2).

Three conm, 4 to (j in. long were used for each
taW sample. Three different corms cooked in the
skins at ]5 lb. pressme for 45 min. were used for the
cooked samples. For the Japanese taro, 5 COl'tnP.]S

(2 to 3 in. in din.meter) were used for the raw sample.
Six cormels were cooked without paring in boiling
water for 3;) min. In each ca:-:le the skins were re
moved and the l:Ol'ms and carmels chopped and
mixed before sampling.

Two varieties of taro leaves-Haokea (Hawaiian)
and Hun Long (Chinese)-were analyzed in the raw
st.ate and after steaming for 1 hl'. (The leaves were
placed in a pan without water in a pressure cooker
but not undel' pressure.) Stems and the heaviest
part of the mid-ribs were removed and discarded.
Fifteen to twenty-five leaves were used for each
8ample,

Since most of the taro in Hawaii is eatp,n in the
form of poi prepared by small commercial factories,
it was de:-:limble to learn if the three B vit.amins in the
taro and their retention after commercial cooking
were of the ;same order as for the home-cooked prod
uct. Three' poi factories cooperated by furnishing
:-:lampIes of (a) raw taro, (b) cooked taro, and (c)
fl'cshly ground taro (paiai). Fiye corms were used
for each of the taro samples, and the paia.i \ms taken
from 5-lb. lots. Two of the paiai samples were al
lowed to stand at room temperature for three days,
attaining the degree. of acidity desired by most poi
eaters, when the B vitamins were again detcrmined.

The taros from each factory were not identified
but were of mixed varieties.

Satisfactory information on the preparation of
eommercial poi by FactOlY ;{o. 1 could not be ob
tained. As the methods and cooking periods used
in Factory :t\o. 2 and No. S differed considerably,
they will be described in some detail.

In Factory K o. 2, about 3000 lb. taro (thirty 100
lb. bags) are cooked at one time ill a large rectangular
container with two metal sides and bottom, and two

sides of removable wooden planks. The hottom of the
cooker rontains () to 8 in. water '\"hich if> heat cel lo
steam by an oil hurner. Eight bags of taro arp. pln('eel
on an 1ron frame about l\ ill. ahovp the water and 011

the bags loose corms are piled in a thick layer. A
second layer of-taro corms, l'emoyed from the ba~s,

is separated hom the lower one by all iron frame to
permit better circulation of steam, and n number of
burlap bags cover the top. The entire lond of taro
to be cooked at, one time is approximately -1 ft. thick.
Cooking begins at 5 P.1H. alld is continued for 3~

to 4 hr. The cooked COrms remain in the containe;
until 5 o'clock the next morning whfm processing
begins, but all the taro is not removed from the
cooker until about noon. The taro corms are shoveled
from the cooker into a large tank of water and the
peels remoyed by hand. The corms are then placed
in a l:ieconel vat: of water, where they are washed
twice and trimmed if necessary, before being ground
into the paste called paiai.

In "Faet-ory No. S, thirty to forty bags, each con
taining 100 lb. unpeeled taJ'O, are placed in 11 cooker
similar to that used in Factory No.2. The watcr in
the bottom of the container is heated by tlteam
pipes from n boiler that is maintained at 80 lb.
pressure for 2 to 2~ hr., Again the taro is cooked in
the early evening and held in the cooker oV8l'l1ight.
The next morning, the bags of cooked taro are
emptied into washing machines where running tap
water and continuous agitation remove most of the
loose skins on the taro. Thc taro i." tr[Lnsferred to a
large shallow tank containing mnlling \yater where
each COrm is inspected and trimmed by hand before
being mechanically ground. The pa.iai emerges into
another shalla,,· tank of wuter from ,,,hich it is lifted
by hand and placed in Cellophane bagl:i ready 1'01'

the market.
Thiamine was determined by the thiochrome

method and riboflavin and niacin by microbiologic
methods (II). .

HESlJL'l'S AND DISCUSSION

Cooked taro, such as used for poi, contained 0.08
to 0.1 mg;. thiamine per IOU gm., confirming the
biologic experiments which showed 0.09 mg. per 100
gm. (9). The sample of Japanese taro (dasheen)
gave a lower value (0.07 mg. pel' 100 gm.) than was
previously obtained by biologic means (0.125 mg.)
(9). These vuJues of appruximately 0.1 mg. thiamine
pel' 100 gm. proved cooked taro and cooked potatoes
to be about equally good sources of thiamine (12).

As would be expected, the more labile thiamine
showed H greater degree of destruction than dirl
riboflavin 01' niacin. Rathel' wide variations in losses
of thiamine are indicated by the figures in Tables
1 and 2. In round numbers as much as 75 per cent
or as little as 35 per cent of thiamine may be re
taineu when taro is cooked before making into poi"
Grinding the taro, making it into paiai, and allowing
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L\BLE 1

HelenliuiI 0/ tliiaminc, l'iiJ fI,flw.' ill , ulld niacin III j/Olllc·cookcrltul'O o/ldla1'o lCat,CS

TIH.\~IX:r: RIBO'fLA\'1:\

~- -""--, ----

ms.jJ()[1 I

~m. %
mg ..' 100

gm

~[Q[STURR

As _,r I D.l"}> I Rf'tE'l1tiot1 '--~-s--II- ~ry,c'----:=enti: ---:~~.~_.- lli\~~'~-d-m-t-io~
I a.ssayl:':u 1 w~l~h1.. I I a5sayed lVl:1ght tlss:::Iyen \\'e~g-ht I

------. ---- ._·_--1-----1---
0' mg./JOO mg.jl0a (- tIIl,./lOO J mg,.fJOO
Ie JPJI., gm. ,-c' gm. gm.

F{}H.H OF T.~ lW

'ral'O conns r ra w

Piko Ken (H:l\\'aiian)
BUJl Long (Chinese)
DasheC'n (.Tapane~e)

62.6
58.4

i4A

0.210 I 0,562
I 0.174 OAB)
'0.084 0.328

0.030
0.026

o.lllCi

O.OSO
O.OCi3
0062

0.61
0.56
(U)-l

J.63 '
1.58
2.50

9.52
fl 67

1. 56
1. 24

2.742
3.230

0.450 '
0.415

80
82

1.055
0,704

0.432
LJ.2.f,s

0.2m

1. 315
0.862

0,li3
0.131

0.111
0.100

0.073

0,230
0.168

oA5-1 1 3,650 1. 50 ; g, 15
0,440 i 2.256 1.3.+ i 6,87 i

----------.--------~ ---~-------1---
I

I 104
1 H7

83.6
81'.4

82.5
80.5

74.3
59.6

74. \}

Taro leaves, cooked
T-l'lOkeu
Hun Long

Taro earms, cooked
Pika Kea
Bun Long

Dtlsheen

Ti 0.030 (0.117) o.n 1.8:3 (112)
59 0.025 0,062 98 0,58 1.44 91
89 I 0.015 0.060 [17 lJ.GO 2.3[) [16

---------~----~~---~----I---'-----------~ --~----;----
, '

I,

I

------~-~---~-,---

.Taro leaves, r:lW
T-Iaokerr (Hawaiian)
UUll Long

it to sour appear to have little effect upon the
thiamine ,'alues. The retention of thiamine in the
Japanese taro was greater (89 per cent) than in
either of the poi taros (59 and 77 per cent).

It was expel:ted that the longer cooking period
(3t La -1 hI'.) lli:ied L.y Fa.ctory No.2 would cause
great.er losses of thiamine than the shorter cooking
period (2 to 2t hr.) used by Factory K o. 3, but this
did not prove to be true. Judging from the figures
in Table 2, approximately 20 per cent more thiamillP.
was retained by both the cooked corms and the
paiai in Factory Xo. 2 than in Factory No.3.
Whet.her it was an unusually 10\\' value for the raw
corms from Factory K o. 2, a greater leaching of
thiamine resulting from more washing in Factory
K o. ;3, or whether it was a problem of sampling
cannot be decided from these data. More cu-refull:"
controlled experiments than are feasible in the smaH
factories and many more assays would be required
to obtain a conclusive answer. HoweYer, it is be
lieved that the data presented in Table :2 give D.

true picture of the range of values for thiamine,
riboflavin, and niacin in rmy and commercia,!l)"
cooked taros and in commercial poi.

Variations bet\yeen corms were not determined,
but they are probably as great as between other
units, such as leaves of turnip greens and sweet
potatoes (13). The difficulty of sampling products
from the factories might well account for the seem
ing lack of cOllsistency in the retentions of all three
vitamins when the raw taro corms, the cooked taro
corms, and the paiai are compared, Judging from
the results in Tables land 2, it may be concluded
that thiamine is less well retained (35 to tii per cent)
than riboflavin und niacin which, though showing

\v:idp. variations for the factory samples (60 to 9S
per cent), are well retained in the home cooked
products (91 to 98 per cent).

Taro cooked ill the ullderground o\'en Umu) by
the ancient Hawaiians doubtless ~ retained as much
or more of the vitamins than does that cooked b:v~

modern methods.
Since the ancient Hawaiians had no grains, they

needed to eat large quant,itics of taro to satisfy
their caloric requirements. The senior author has
been reliably informed (10) "that an amount. of poi
equal to 5 lb. of modem commereial poi would be
an a.\"erage amount. for a man or \\~oman, but that
the old Hawaiians might eat 10 or 15 lb. of such
poi a duy depel:lding on the work they were doing
and the abundance of the supply."

Sufficient taro to supply 2-100 calories (about 2000
gm. pain,i, or less than 5 lb.) would f1ll'niRh approxi
mately 1.6 mg. thiamine, 056 mg. riboflavin, and
10 mg. niacin. This would suffice to meet the Hecom
mended Diet-n,ry Allowance of the National Research
Council for thiamine, but would furnish less than
one-third the ribofhwin and more than one-half the
niacin.

SC:MMARY A;\lD CONCLUSIONS

Three varietieR of taro rooked in the laboratory
and samples of raw turo, cooked taro, and paiai
obtained from three poi factories \\'ere used to study
the retention of thiamine, riboflavin, n,ne! niacin.

The relatively long cooking period and/or high
temperature required to make taro palatable re
sulted in rather poor retention (35 to 75 per cent)
uf thj amine in taros used for poi. The better reten
tion of thiamine (89 per cent) in the Japanese taro
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TABLE 2

iG
97

1.4J.l
1.86

XIACrl'

0,45

0.67
800089

RIBO;FLAVUi

Oe027
(0.048)

32
34

0.188
0.228

TBIA.llISF.

0.060
0.082

69.S
64.0

f).':lS

63.3
58.S

Reltlltion oj thiamine, riboflavin, a.nd niacin in cooked (a.1"O and paiai from. three po'; jaclo I' ies

!

FilR;\~ A~P SOURC:E OF T!l,RO

Taro corms, cooked
Factory 1
Factory 2
Factory 3

T 111'0 corms, r:1w
Factory 1
Factory 2
Factory 3

i
I

MotSTURE i ---- .----

II A, Dr.,' I R t t' i .'I.E I' Dry !R t . ' As ' Dr> I R .
assayed 'weight e eD IOn. assayed wejgh~_1~~.o~: a"a)'.~_~, weiih~ elenllOh

~~- , "" I! ---:-g./IOO -;!~./100 I'--~-.-·; mr,./lOO I mg.!lrJO l" l mg./lOO I mg./lOO U'

. ,n I g",. sm. I -. I Sm. gin. 'O! gin. gm. "

61.5 : O.23S O,61S! I 0.043 I 0.112 0.75 1.05

57.9 10.172 0.408 I! 0.035 I 0.083 0.78 1.8.5
61.4 ! 0.256J 0.664 0.043 10.111 I (J.7~ l.nz

! 'i~-' I ~-I-~-

I

, OOSO 0.221 I 36 1 0.028 0.077 60 I 0.57 L:;7 80

0.086 0.234 57 I 0.029 I O.OiD ! 85 0.6-1 1.7·! I n·l
0.103 O.2iir, 30 10.027 10.067 60' 0.5S Ll-! 75
~----__----' I I' I

Taro corms, cooked und .----- .[--------1----------/
1

'---

ground (pu,i"i)
Filctor~' 1 60.8 0.068 O.22,i ::l6 i 0.025 0.OS3 7-l, 0.4.5 l.·H) 76

F3.dory::> 70.0 0.078, O.:WO I 6", ! 0.0~31 O.UTi ! O~ 1 0.40 !. l.~:~ I ss
Fac lor y 3 . 5-:1 .0 . a.ODS ! 0.258 1 3D : O. 038 I 0 .106 . 0;:, ! 0 .6.:t '. 1. •S 03

;,-",~o-C-o-~'l~n~~-:-O-k-C-d~<j-n-d-!-------I----!----I-------,----,----\----1---1----

ground (paiai), and Iwld I I I

at room temperature for I !
3 days
Factory 1
F~ictory 3

(dusheen) was probably due to the shorter cooking
period.

Taro cooked in the laboratory showed excellent
retention of riboflavin and j:llacin (91 to 98 per cent),
hut. ret.ention in the commercially cooked taros was
less and there was a greater runge of "alnes (60 to
95 per cenL), the latter possibly the result of varia
tions due to sampling.

The ancient Hawaiians who depended on taro as
their main SOUl"ce of calories could easily satisfy
their needs for thiamine and meet the modern N a
tional Hesearch Council';s recommendation for this
vitamin by the dail)' consumption of 2000 gm. paiai.
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Poi~ pre~ared from taro, one of the oldest of cultivated cro~s,

has been the sta~le carbohydrate food of Polynesia and farticularly

the Hawaiian Islands for centuries - Other J:arts of the \,orlk depend

largely on the cereal grains~ €s~ecially ~Jheat~ rye, corn, rice and

others but none: of these v,ere grolim in ancient pre-Captain Cook Hav~aii ~

and for this reason~ as well as other limitations of food supply. poi

\'la8 the major food stuff. The Havlaiians were a tall, handsome race,

characterized by spendid ~pysique and good teeth, Much of this is

attributed to the enormous amounts of poi they consumed, However,

since the Islands "Jere discovered by Captain Cook in 1776, with the

introduction of the wide variety of foods used else1r~here such as ~he

various cereal. grains, beef, pork, milk; etc" y the u~e of ~oi has

gradually declined" Desfite this its value as food for infants, has

long been recognized by Hawaiian physicians i including the very very

caFable pediatricians of Honolulu.

It has recently been felt, more on the mainland United States

than anYl~here else in the ,",'.'orld, that allergic disease has been in

creasing both relatively and absolutely.. Physicians are gradually

al"akening to the irnI:0rtance of thE; prophylaxis of these di sorders

\i,hich start largely in early infancy and childhood with manifestations

of various types~ rarticularly gastrointestinal disturbances, eczema

(a very stubborn skin rash)~ frequent resfiratory illnesses:and: asthma_

vvhen in1tia ted by foods i 'ihi ch is very commonly the· case in early

infancy, the most important are the rllOst commonly used~ such as eggs,

cereals (particularly \~heat), and milk Adequate substitutes for

eggs and milk are readily available but not for c~reals. Poi~ be

cause of its relatively lo~ allergenicity. has rroven to be ideal

for this t:.urpose" A s interest in the prevention of allergic disease
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grows! poi should be used more and more for the starting carbohydrate

food as a cereal substitute for infants born in allergic families who~

b~cause a tendency to develop allergic disease is inherited~ are more

likely ~o show such manifestations than those in non-allergic families.

The importance of this froblem is illustrated by the observation that

about 20percent of children on the mainland U.S. suffer from allergic

disease < A recent publication from the D.. S· Department of Healthl'

Education and \~elfare:l vvhich did not become available until after this

rE;~ort was \o~ritten;, indicates that allergic disease accounts for al

most 33 fercent of all chronic disease re~orted in children under 17

years of age, and that one allergic disease alone~ asthma accounts

for nearly one-fourth of the days lost from school because of chronic

illness in this age group.

In the Det:-artment of Pediatrics;; University of Rochester School

of rJ!edicine and Dentistry, Rochester} Ne\.j York, it has been shown that

~oi is as adequate as the customary cereals for infant feeding. More

over; it is very well tolerated even by rremature infantsc The ex

pErience of pediatricians in Honolulu y~ith infants suffering from

gastrointestinal disorders has been highly satisfactory" The taste

af pais which must be acquired by older children and adu1ts~ is not

a factor in its acceptance by infants,

Poi also has a s[ecial propertY5 unique in carbohydrates~ in that

it is an alkaline rather than an acid food and this doubtless accounts

to a large degree for the excellent teeth of the ancient Hawaiians.

It is also free from gluten as determined by chemical analysis, and

its use in celiac disease, an illness of infants, caused at least

in part by gluten in the ordinary cereals, deserves further investi

gation. It may also prove_ -to be of help in a more common disorder
- .,
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of infants, cystic fibrosis, one of the symp~oms of which may be

severe gastrointestinal disturbances. This is now being studies.

Poi has already proven invaluable as a cereal substitute in indivi

duals allergic to cereals and will eventually find a place in the

~rcatment of various gastrointestinal diseases in older chil~en anc.

adults as well as normal, potentially allergic and allergic infants.

The manufacture of poi should be standardized so that each

c~tch will have the same compostion as every other batch. Research

directed at making the taste of poi more ,acceptable to older childree

and adults, already initiated by the Parke, Davis Company, should CP

continued~ Because poi is low in iron, this should be added just

as has been done with the customary infant cereals which are also

lacking in this respect. Studies should be continued relative to

the dehydration ofpoi for shipment overseas as this ~dll greatly re

duce its bulk and cost. Mistures of poi ~ith vegetables and fruits

similar to the manner which is employed in the case of cereals shouJ r'

also be developed •

.-r . .. _

~-_ .. -
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Fare of the Country

In Hawaii, Poi Is
The Staffof.Life

_bI'W.....SUlJIComonIlaORll

CUSlomarlln_ of pol are taken Iiter
nately wIth blllIs of such HawaJlJm clellc.adee
&II laulau, or porII: aucI butterfWl WIth IIIICCU
lent tIrO IrtleS1I, lmIpped In a large leaf and
stll&nled; kalua Pta, or pork bal<ed ovet bot
.1OneI In an IIIXIergrowtd aven; lomlIoml
salmon, a <:old mlxtur'e 01 I18.lled Illlmon,
ontOl18 and. tomatoea. or plplkaula, .:beer
jerllyfiavor1lChrltb lIO}'88uce.

A ~PI!Jlll of Hawallen dIIIhll8. !Dcl1t1b1a
, pOI,l! offered at the Royal HawaJIan Hot", on

Sunday evening along with a JIl'llsrun Of is
land 90Ilgll anddances, for $28. The telephone.
rtumber for mlervalJOIllI Is ~923-7JII. A
I... elebarate but authenUc HawaIIan land!
is am-ved at the Willows, 901 HallSten Slreet
(lIlJ8..lH6-4808), for $8.95. Dinner witll more
couraeII and HawaIIan entertainment Is
slightly more.

On mondng IIllqledltlOll!l tAl \he Ala Moana
Center, Honolulu's giant shopping complex
near Walldkl, which can be reached by the
No.5, No.8 or No. 20 bus, I often stop at a
amall rtllIlaurant with a takeout counter on
the ground level called the Pol Bowl and take
home for luncll a couple of JaulalJS at $:1.50
each, WIth a SI portion 01 lomilom I salmon
and a~nl serving 01 pol. •

"E4rly Hawa.lWlll,'· publlabed by the UnI
verity Prees of Kentucky 11I11174. In this _y,
be SaYl, the Ha_lianll obtained the needed
Ol1lanlc acids !upplled to other people by
fruJt! that were lackJnllln &lldent Hawalt.

Eldl!l'ly Hawall&rUI can remembl!>r ",hen
much 01 commlltllty Ule revolved around the
family taro palch. Women partlctpotled In
cuItlvallng and harvll8dnll the plant!, but the
physically taxlrlg work 01 beating the hard
tuber mCO pulp with a heavy alone pe!ll1e wu
performed by the hllSky malell.

HawaIIans mourn the lact Chat there are
few taro patchllll lett on the Island 01 OUU,
where Honolulu Is situated. The raw material
lor pol now cornea mainly from other I!lanc!l,
IlSpedally the scen!o;; Hanalei Valley on
Kaual. And moat 01 \hep~Uonof pol, ex
cept the hand cleaning, Is done by machine!!..

"Pol has toecome so expeMlve that JI"OIlle'
are eallll8le1ls 01 It," saY" Malle Yardley, the
food rolumnist ot The HonolUlu Advertiser
and author of several Island cookboc>ks, who
Is pari HawaIIan. At a Honolulu aupennar
kel, an elgbl.ouJlce jar of pol COlt! $1.39.
Bought in blllk, with !Ile nfX:easary waler to
beadd.d by the purchaser, It costs $1.75 for a
pl""lIc~g of 18 ounces.

Vllitora to the islandl often have mixed reactions to their first taste of poi.

t\;~~;
,\ .. ,,~~;,

J'\~:~~.'~

attrfbuUd to tIMdr ....vy OOlI8Um",lon of
laro, 1l1t1ler as pol or to other rotma.

But the prinCIpiI value at pal as babJ food
iii It! "hypo-allerpnlc" quality, sayw Clalnl
Ho, .. nutrttlOlllllt with the H.waJl Stale De
partllll!l1t of HMlth, "It1o lIlIYB aile hlUl
brought up "two bMl.ltlfulspedmens of chll·
dnm." 01 her own an the preparatlOll. "Pol
ta!llell no allergiel at all," says Mrs, Ho. A
.f_ )'1lUlI aJ!O. ahe recaJt.. a hospital In
Akron, Ohio, teltlplloned tor lID emerpncy
shlpment of pol for an InflU\t glrl willl an ex.
treme allerIY problem. "Hospltal. keep pol
on hand now,"!Ihe '"Yll.

Taro root, WIder different local lUlm.. 1UCh
lUI dalo or talo, la'a popular rood throughoul
the Pacllic In vanOQll forma. lIe8ldes beInB
made lola pol, alaborillU!l process,lt 15 boiled
or tned, like potaloea. In Hawall taro chlps
are Il tavorite altematlve to the common
petalo chip. The leavl!'l!l 01 the planl, "hleb
are rich In vitamins A, C and 82, are wIdely
eaten as a vell'lable but mU!lt be thoroughly
cooked to dissolve the calclum c'1"'tals thai
lITllate the Ihroat and mouth.

. 'The Hawaiians were (be only P<:tlyn~laNI

to consume most of their taro In the fonn of
pol," says Charles E..:. Snow, in hI.s book,

•
Taro root, the source of poi.

"1be ioumeas of pot depeoda an how lang
you fermslt II," M}'II Rudy Lee. the p8lt.
PolynaIan owner-lII&JIqel" or the WIllOWll, a
popular HODQIuIu prden restaW'lnl that
IIetY1III Hawallllll dellc:adM In addition to
IIlOnlStanclard fare. "some people l18.y Jill al
10~twbea Jt loob lIpat)'1lU and. winIIII."

The thIe:a- of \hem~ t. II qUllIItlOIl
of pli....IlfIiA~, VlU}'ing from Ihe "one fln8er"
pol to the~. "two flnaer" or "three fin
I"l''' 'YVIety. A true l.llandersootllll the forti
IUIl1l1JlOO118. unknown In old HaWll.il, provld!d
at modem luaUII lor the UIIlnlI~ted.

"Pol" definitely lUI acqulred taite," 118)'8
MIriam Tottor1, a second-Ieneratlon Isl.lnder
of JaJlllll_ clesamt who worb at the Hono
lulu Pol CODlpally, one of _hi OOIIo:ernI
that manufacture the product. for WI!> at ,~
permarbtlln ptutlc bqI Ol' BiUI J8.I1 (Ule
mlllal calli once plenUM on Haoolll1u IJroceIy
ebeIvelI, .-os to haw d1Ia.ppeared). "It'e
lib I had to acqulre a laIUllor pIzza," .he

. aaJd,addlq. "1IlJY1!~_."
A,b~ on PKlf)c lalUld toodI.PJl oul

by Ihe South P&cIfle commlMloJI, au \ntemI.
tloD&l development ....cy baaed III NOIIJII...,
In Ihe Fnaeb tenitory 01 Nw Caledollla,
Ja" taro tool, the IIlilld ln8J'edlent of pot, u
"an ucelltlDt IIOIIl'CI! of calort." that "al.Io
ptOYidM t1Mr" ud 1.1". aood IIOIIroe of cal·
dum and Jron." Tbe .taJ..ut bIdld cbanc
tetiJltlc of both __ &m0lll naUw Hawal
liUII and other PoI]rDe11lu people. ball '-'

ROBERT TRUMBULL, formerly a Times
rorrespondenl, lives lnHawati.

By ROBERT TRVMIIVLL"YOIl haVllll't reaily been lQ KawaU uotU you've tasted pol,"
_Jd_ of America's wtlI
lltale tell YiBllors. Pol, the
poUnded l'lllIt of the taro, lmal a

_enid. plant whall! heIlrt-.haped leaYel were
llMd Inll8.crlnceeto ancient Polynesian 1ltJd8,
iii .. much a ,ymbol of Hawaii u the surf.
board.

Native 111aDden, e.ped.ny tbe _ de
Kmded from theOrl~PoI)'DeiJIU Mttlen
of lIaWIIlt, reprd potu their ...taft of Ute,"
the equivalent of breed In the We.tem diet,
Pol.. oftfIIn the ftret pnpared foodl1l7eD to In
f_ of .11 HawUl's IIlUf l1I.CM, and tbey
IIIMI!' l~ IbeIr lUte for the Iangy, 11IghllY
_concoctJoo.

Pol-It rbymlli 1titl:l boy _ .. ullldbpen
AbIII acoompullnent to the steamlnr meat.
.00 ftah, Iervad tmIPP11d In leaVllll, that are
thII main dl8hes of the luau, or traditional
UaWllJju feNt, bul many t.tandeh eat It for
brMIdaat N -n, In placeof~,or USllIl
... dip for <8Il&pM. Manuflcturet1l of the
product IhIp It In 11818 by II1r to \he nwniand
tor Ba-.ll8l\llUvtna then!.

For the t:yplcal newcomer to HI..aJI, how-,
ever, the nne tute of pot .Ill frequently \he
Jut. "MOIlIt of It romellback," Tom cauUl.eld,
tile cat.eting -Ier of the Royal H.wa.llan
Hotel 011 Walt1kJ. Belich, 1Ia)"ll of \he' pol
IIeI'YlId to tou.rtst! at the hotel's regula, Sun
4I.y~t luau. Put at u-e evenu Is
,Im.tnl.y for d_llIUOII." Ol' becallH It ill"
Inldl~l, Mr. caulfleld laY'.

Vt.ltorlI ani jIUt off lMII\ beronI l!ytDa pol
becla_1he Iithl brown,~ _ "lookl

, aomethIng IUle hllpaper pqte," Mr, Caul
IIeId -)'8. A c:ommOll toorlIt rMctlOll to lbe
ftnIt ...mpltnc of die preparation la lbat U
.- like wallpaper paste, 100, or iIO they
ImqIne. "They lIhRYI Kte\P( up their
mouths, "1I&)'l3 Ml . caulfield.

Hanlla.. lriJlce It 5UdI 8Zpnllllon.. The
tJwhly made pol~ al most conllnerdal
luallll 18 too bland' lor ronnoI88eU\1l, who
pmer the IItronger flavor 01 the pulverUed
root. to whlch water Is added to produce the
dlllllnld ronsllllency, alter It~ been allowed
to tennent tor l1In!e or rour days.

)
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Religious Prohibitions

S· ali'i of the tOP ranks., both male and female, were
mee d th· b 1 'tantaJIlount to gods, both their persons an elr e ongmgs

were s:l.cred and under kapu that no one, even lower-ranking

'

d' could violate without punishment by death. A kapu
11 H I fci'ffi

h' h barred members of the twO sexes or peop eo I er-
w IC al . cl

lOks from eating to=ther was univers , stnc v en-ent r I:l~ .' "

J: d and also punish:l.ble by death.'4 ThIS kapu IS said !OlOree , , •
have been invoked by Wakea, the prImordIal sky god and

ale principle; and !O have derived from the sacred kalo,
[11 iVlio was one ofmany foodstuffs that, in this ma1e-domi~
nated rdigion full of phallic symbolism, were kapu for
women to handle, even to prepare for food. Only men could

ltivate and harvest kalo, this body of Kine, and make it
~:ro poi. Mai'a, sacred to Kanaloa, were also forbidden to
women, except for three varieties which Wakea had declared
T/oa, free of kapu. The coconut,l5 an embodim:nt ofKii, was
leapu tQ women as well; they never made aha (coconut
cordage or rope), although women made all other kinds of
cordage. The pua a(pig), a kinolau of Lona, was forbidden
ro women, toO, The punishment for a woman eating a food
kapu to her sex is not spelled out, but the rationale for these
restrictions appears to have been religious: that women
should not consume foods that were used sacrificially. 16

Overall, women's lives were governed by many' more kapu
rhan men's were. The places a woman could go and what
she could do were in many respects righdy circumscribed.
Kdpu effectively excluded her even from the central religious
pracrices, for women were not permitted to go where images
of rhe gods were - to enter either the heiau or me hale mua,
where the family altars were kepr and the daily offerings

presented,
Men or women who violated major kapu had no recourse

bur to flee to pu 'Uh071Ud, places of refuge, that were main
rained on each island, occasionally occupying whole ahu
pua a, Pu 'uhonua were a third variety of hrittu specificaJly for
this purpose, and their priests were charged with caring for
those who SOJ.lght prorection within their walls. The
Pu'uhonua 0 Honaunau in Kana, a national historical. park,
is rhe most famous of these places of refuge.

The Seasonal Calendar

Hawaiian religion regulated the timing of many events, in
cluding planting and fishing. according to a lunar caJendar.
The lunar, or synodic, momh started and ended with the
new moon, lasting me roughly four weeks that it takes the
moon to go mrough all of its phases. Each day had a specific
name, often linking it to a panicular god. Nine of the days,
comprising four periods during each lunar month, were
dedicated to worship of me four principal gods - Ku. Kane,

Lono, and Kanaloa. During mese periods, planting and cer
rain kinds of fishing were dis:l.1lowed, as were some other
forms of work such as beating kapa. It is nor clear wnat SOft

of work was permissible.
The remaining days were held to be propitious for various

purposes, such as planting particular kinds of fruits or vege
tables. 17 For example, the interval preceding the nights of
Kane was thought [Q be a good rime to plant maia. At the
full moon, planting 'uala and kalo was recommended, as was
weeding and mulching kalo. These activities were to be
coupled with prayers to Kanepua'a, IS one of the lesser gods
associated with Lono and, secondarily, with Kane.

Rituals Related to Crops, Including Makahiki

Prayers for the crops were offered not only during the four
kapu periods but also at the time they were planted, at
intervals during their growth and maturation, and at the
harvesting.'9 The first yields of any crop were offered to the
gods, primarily the god most revered by the individual who
had raised it. During a period kapu to that god,20 the food
was cooked in a ritual fire,21 and one portion became the
offering, while another was eaten by the 11Ulka 'ainana and
members of his family. After this ceremony, the food was
noa and could be eaten with no more than the customary
daily offering.

The large ceremonies associated with crops, one wrirer
has observed, attained a scale of size and a level of otganiza
tion and cost (in terms of energy and material goods) that
qualifies them to be labeled "state religious cults,"22 Certainly
this holds true for the annual Mak"ahiki na QLonQ (time of
the coming of Lono), panicularly as it was celebrated at the
Hiki'au heiau·on the shores of Kealakekua Bay, on Hawai'i.
Though now marred by the presence of two Christian
monuments at its entrance, this srands as one of the best
preserved of the old H:l.waiiw heiau, and it was here that the
annual observance ofMakahiki stanoo and ended. 23

Makahiki was a religious occasion, welcoming the return
of Lono as the bringer of rain and winds.24 The observance
occurred during the season when soumerly (kona) cyclonic
storms Start in Hawai'i, watering the islands' leeward slopes.
Its beginning was set at the first new moon after the constel
lation Makali'i, known in the West as the Pleiades, was seen
rising in the eastern sky at sunset. The date of this celestial
phenomenon varies from year to year, but in Hawaiian his
toric time, it has always Wlen berween mid-October and
mid-December. The Makahiki lasted about four months for
the ali'i and priests involved in preparing and carrying OUt
its elaborate ceremonies,25 but it lasted only half as long for
maka'ainana.

The ceremonies centered on a procession around each
island. Three nights before the start of the procession, the

\ I' (La. Qll f~luJCH' ~ \GaCll~'Ol\v~ \-\ru~'Jc".G-a'\.lW{pC"bfl~J\\1:J

\ ~uDt\lC'V {i-,'cnw V;\oXlDtt"
\)\ "\'\ly \\\,",~~\..l(V"-. \9l ~')"l \ C1 Cj 2.-
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Liiau Hawai'i . TRADITIONAL HAWAIIAN USES OF PLANTS

Fig. 17. [ABOVE] Alur enclosure, the only remaining strucmre on
the platform of Hiki'au heiau at Kealakekua Bay, Hawai'i, which
played a key role in Makahiki ceremonies.

Fig. 18. [LEFT1Image of the god Lono at the top of the akua wa
staff, which headed the procession to each ahupua'a during the
Makahiki. Collecrion of Bishop Museum. Bishop Museum
photograph.

feather gods were worshiped. and on the final nigh!, priests
prayed all night long before wooden images of the gods. The

following day, a very sacred day, priests prepared the akua loa
(lit., the "long" god), a pole abom eighteen or twenty cenri
meters (seven or eight inches) in diameter and rwo or three

meters (six or nine feet) long which bore at its tip a head of
Lono. One or more white pieces of tapa hung from a cross
piece below the head, with rhe result that, from a distance,

the akua loa resembled a sail. The crosspiece also held a

feather lei and, as symbols of starvation or famine, skins of
the ka'upu (a native bird) and fronds of the pala fern, which
Hawaiians resorted to as a food in times ofhardship.26

That nigh! everyone feasted and celebrated, and toward

midnight they bathed in the sea, a custom of purification
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RELIGIOUS DIMENSIONS OF HAWAIIAN AGRICULTURE

d all jor religious observanees. 27 The follow-
rhar precede k rn; a waS brought out and exhibited, for
ing day, r~e ~ ua hO Makahiki. The akua loa symbolized

11 begtn nrng t e . alrna y . he Makahiki and would be the mu center
L no durmg t , h' 'd Th affo f h monies dunng ( IS perto. e St was. ost 0 [ e cere .
tor m k 'L 28 perhaps selected because IrS name means

de of aut a. . k' ,- fL
ma , " d rghming was conslden:d a moUiU a ono.
''!' hrnmg, an I . f:

19. h M kahiki many special kapu carne mto lOrce, as
With tea ,',. . .

·d describes m ringmg, poetlc language.
Farnan er

"And Lona had decreed that man was fo~bidden to kill; war

h·b' d there was to be no fightmg; the ocean was
W;lS pro 1 He , . d

canoe was to sail; the kapa anvil was kapu, an no
kapu, nota b d

h (0 be beaten' the drum was kapu, not to e tappe ;clot was '

h h sheH was karpu not to be blown; the land was kapu
r e conc '. .

L the earth life the mountam, the ocean, the raglOgto ana, "
surf, the family, the sailing canoe was kapu to Lono."29

SimultaneoU5ly, the usual kapu of the lunar cycle were set·
aside. heiau dosed, and religious services were suspended. 3D

The akua loa procession, consisting of the ma 'j (ranking
~hid), other ali'i, and priests; set off the next day to visit
each ahupua'a in turn, circling the island counter-clockwise.
At the entry ro each ahupua 'a, the procession stopped at a
swne altar topped with a block of kukuiwood representing a
pig. It WJ5 these altats that gave rise to the designation
ahupua'a, for the word "ahu"refers to an altar, and "pua'a"
means pig, The pig being another ofl.ono's kinolllu, these
altars were places full of import, and it was thete the proces
sion received ho 'okupu (offerings) from each ahupua 'a.
Ho 'okupu cl)Ilsisted mainly of food -live pigs and dogs, dried
fish, salted sea urchins, and eomainers ofpoi and other pre
pared foods - but also non-food items such as plain kapa,
bundles o~ feathers, and decorated loincloths and bedding
(kapa moe).

The word ho'okupu means "to cause to grow." In keeping
wich the Hawaiian conception that the mo'i was the scion
and living embodiment of Lana, these contributions were
understood as mjjhai (ceremonial gifts), fruits of the land
and the sea and ofhuman labor, rendered to those who were
the very source of nature's productivity}1 In this context, it
is completely inappropriate to think of ho 'okupu as the Ha
waiian equivalent of taxes, as many recent writers have.
Monetary offerings made to churches today are not regarded
as taxes; neither should the material hQ 'okupu ofMakahiki bl:
considered as such.

Once the ho 'okupu were accepted as sufficient, the akua loa
procession continued to the next ahupua'a, and a group of
bearers rook the offerings back to the home disuier of the
rna'i. This returning group followed a second symbol known
as the akua poko (the "small" god). As the name indicates,
[his Staffwas shorrer than the akua loa, little more than a yard
long, It was decorated with the figure of a man in a feather

Fig. 19. Pala fern (Marattia douglasii), used as a sign that the
Makahiki kapu had been lifted from an ahupua 'a. Counesy of
Florence Wagner.

helmet, had no crosspiece, and was sharpened at irs lower
end so that it could be placed in the ground.

'When the akua Loa and akua poko had depaned, maka
'iiinamz gathered paia fern ro carry on their backs as a sign
that the land had been released from kapu.32 Worshipers of
Kane gathered kaLo leaves, roasted them, and displayed them
on the sides of their houses. showing rh:u the kapu on labor
in their 10 'i had been released. At the same time, the ali'i scm
OUt canoes to fish, indicating ahupua it by ahupua 'a rhat the
kapu on the sea was ended.33

After the akua loa procession had finished irs circuit of the
island and JUSt before ir teturned ro the house of the mOl,

people from every ahupuaaand district gathered for boxing
matches (mokomoko), wrestling, games of skill; and huLa.
Boxing and wrestling commemorated the legend that Lana
killed his wife in a fit of jealousy, traveling thereafter from
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place to place and engaging in boxing matches in a display of
grief and regrer. Boxing was a cruel, punishing spon in
prehistoric times.34

Several other ceremonies were held to honor Lono, in
cluding one in which the akua toa and IlItUll poko were dis
mantled and stored again in the heiau luakini. This indicated
that the close of Makahiki was at hand and perhaps was the
concluding event on some islands, but at least on Hawai'i, at
Kealakekua Bay, the final ceremony entailed putting
ho'okupu to sea in an unpainted canoe- Lono's canoe. With
a large basketful of foods between irs outriggers, the canoe
was sailed back and forth across the bay to signay that all
kapu had been lifi:ed from the land and sea; then the canoe
was headed into the open ocean and set adrift.

For four decades after Western contact, cenain ceremo
nies of the Makahiki continued to be observed.35 In Kana,
during the rime ofKamehameha 1, the accumulated ho'okupu
were divided by the mot and distributed to the priests, spe
cialist craftsmen, members of the COUIT, lower-ranking ali'i,

and those who served in battle. After Kamehameha's dearh,
with abolition of the old Hawaiian religion and especially
with the destruction of images and heiau [hat began in 1819.
Makahiki ceremonies as described above no longer were
practiced. .

I have recounted me elaborate ceremonial of the Makahiki
in detail because I believe that it shows how deeply their
religion penetrated the lives of both maka'ainana and ali'i.
To pass off this annual celebration as unimponant (or as a
subject that has been given too much emphasis) is to over
look what it tells us about Hawaiian society. Makahiki was
much more than a gesture of thanksgiving and a break from
routine; it gave form to the belief that maintaining a right
relationship with the gods and the eanh is humanity's basic
spiritual challenge. It is also imponant nor ro ignore Maka
hiki's biological significance: a rwo-month period when the
land could rest, plants could grow without being harvested,
and the ocean could replenish itself.
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CHAPTER 4

.The Staple Crops, Kalo and ~Uala

E Ku-ike-olo-walu-e,
lofowalu ka huu i ka makaiua a kaua.
J oiowaiu ke kaio i ala au ka mahi'ai,
J ola ka hono hale,
lola ka 'ohua
I 014 ka 'oharul,
lola na matihini kipa rnai,
A i ola ia'u ia (ka inoa 0 ka mahi 'a~).

'A marna. Ua noa.

KALO (taro, Cofocasia esculmta) and 'uala (sweet potato,
Ipomoea batataJ) were the most important crops for the an
cient Hawaiians. They furnished not only the carbohydrate
base of their diet and goodly amounts of high-quality vita
mins and minerals but also were kinolau of the gods Kane
and Lana, respectively. One sign of their cultural impor
tance lies in the large number of varieties of the two species
that developed and the even larger number of names thaI
were applied to them: imerviewing in the 1930S, Dr. Handy
gathered 342 names for kalo varieties and 230 for ·uala.1

All Polynesian societies probably staned our with a set of
four or five food plants that could provide the carbohydrate
base of their diets - taro, bananas, yams, brc:adfru.ir, and in
most cases sweet potatoes, too. 2 In each island group, one of
these came to predominate, though others were grown as
well. Social factors may have affected Polynesian dietary
preferences to some degree, but geography was probably the
comrolling force. The Marqu~as Islands, for example, are
mountainous, with few coastal plains that could accommo·
date a large taro crop. Breadfruit became the Marquesan
staple because the trees could be grown on steep ridges and
in narrow valleys, which is exactly where they were placed
and can be found now. Seventy names were known for
breadfruit in the Marquesas,3 bur only one in Hawai'j.

Hawaiian geography presented an opposite: situarion, fa
voring the emergence of kalo as the principal staple. Bread
fruit grows successfully here but does not produce as well as
it does in the Marque:sas, which lie ten degrees closer to me
eyuawr and have a slightly warmer climate. The broad, flat
valleys of Hawai'j (particularlv of Kaua'i. O'::Ihll M~l1i ~nrl

o Ku-ikc:-olo-walu,
May the taro top in our planting hole grow large.
May they grow large that I the planter may live,
The dwellers in the house may live,
That the dependants may live, .
That the family may live,
That the visiting stranger may live,
That I (the name of the planter) may live.
'Amarna. It. is free of tabu.

- from June G utmanis, Na Pule KJZhiko

Moloka'i) afforded the Hawaiian planter excellent acreage
for kaio and adequate-to~abundantsupplies of cool water
necessary to cultivate wetland kalo varieties.4

Kalo Traditions and the Ancestry
Ofthe Hawaiians·

The myth of the origin of the Hawaiian people is known in
several versions, but all of them begin similarly and give kalo
a prominent place.5 When the sky principle Wakea coupled
with the earth principle Papa, their first child, Haloanaka,
was stillborn,6 but a kalo plant sprouted from the place where
the fetus was buried. Their second child was a daughter,
Ho'ohOkukalani, by whom Wakea later had a human son
named Haloa. the ancestor of the Hawaiian ali'i and thus of
aU Hawaiians.? In order to make a union with his daughter
possible, Wakea established the social code that separated
the sexes, including the ktlpu requiring that they eat sepa
rately- the first kapu- and the kapu isolating women dur
ing menstrual periods and childbirth.s This creation Story,
the Kumuiipo. set the foundations of Hawaiian society such
that, in the nineteenth century, when King Kalakaua felt
constrained to demonstrate his rightful claim to the throne,
he authorized a genealogical search that traced his family line
all the way back to Haloa, and the kalo leaf appears on the
crown he wore during his reign.

Biogeography may also have shaped the Hawaiians' affini
ties for their gods. It appears rhat the Polynesians who settled
rhp ;"1..,, ........... 'r:'rr"'"'_""" C....lI~ ••. l'V,,::_ - .,...- I •
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ka'e tau
(MARGIN)

apu!epu!e
(MOTTLED)

'i'o kalo
(CORM)
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(WATER LINE)

'oha
(CORMLET)

Fig. 20. Diagram of the 'e&paio variety of kaLo, which has green-and-white mottled
leaves. Hawaiian and English terms for imporrant parts of the plant are indicated.

tau
(LEAF BLAD!!)
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THE STAPLE CROPS, KALO AND 'UALA

southern Polynesia, and they came ro populate areas thar
had the water necessary for growing the crop that is his
kinoLau. During the Expansion Period, however, as popula
tion pressure drove some people ioro drier lands, more suit
able to 'uala crops, the traditions of Lono seem to have
strengthened correspondingly.

The Biological Origin and Diversity of Kalo

Although controversy remains ab6ut where taro originated
and was domesricared, anthropologist Douglas Yen, a stu
dent of early plants in the Pacific islands, believes it was
under cultivation in the New Guinea highlands between five
and ten thousand years agO.9 Before they started !ending the
plant, people must have discovered by a protracIed and
probably painful [rial~and-error process that long cooking is
necessary to make it edible. Taro is full of needle-like and
knob-like cryStals of calcium oxalate that make it very pain
ful to eat raw but which can be dissolved and rendered
harmless by exposure to heat.

Once taro's usefulness as a food was known .. the ancients
evidently studied its preferences, learned to raise the yield by
cultivating it, and then began IO share the crop with neigh-

. boring peoples. Genetic analyses of taro varieties show that,
early on, two distinct varietal lines developed, with different
chromosome cuunts. The telltale genetic evidence has en
;lhled researchers IO conclude that both lines were carried
from mainland Asia through the Ryukyus to Japan and
China as well as southward through Timor in present-day
Indonesia and on to New Caledonia. 10 Only one of the pair
was t:srablished in nonhern Melanesia (New Guinea. the·
Solomon Islands, and the New Hebrides) and passed on
from there to Polynesia. Prior [Q Western contact, the sec
ond line was not grown anywhere in Polynesia, with the
possible exception of New Zealand. II

Of the 342 names for kalo varieties that Handy recorded
in the 1930S, only about half could still be matched [Q par
ticular plants. Handy himself was later able to connrm sixty
seven varieties, using the same characteristics Hawaiians had
used in developing their kalo classifications: me color of the
corm or stem (which is also known as "kalo"), the petiole
(ha), its base (kumu), its margin (lihi), the color of the junc
tion of [he pedole and blade (piko), the color of the blade
(!au) and any markings on the surface, differences in lobing,
color of the margin, the veins, and differences in color of the
top and bottom surfaces. 12 The grear difference between the
number of varieties that Handy could identify and the num
ber of names he compiled suggests mat some kalo varieties
had been lost. It is impossible to determine how many vari
eties had disappeared, how~er, since many of the 342 names
he gathered were surely duplicates, resulting from one variety

J.G: - __ ~ ... : ...... ....I:Q:'......~ ...... n!..,rpf:.

Fig. 2]. Kalo growing in mounds, which was the method the old
Hawaiians used for culrivaring "wetland" kalo. 1. Abbotr
photograph..

.&do-Growing Practices

Both wetland and dryland (also called "upland~) kalo prob
ably were grown in each ahupua It, with different varieties
planted to ensure a stock of kalo for poi all year-around.
Wt:dand varieties could be grown on stream banks, in .
·marshy areas of freshwater springs, or in the "patches" or
pondfidds that the Hawaiians called to 'i. Its name notwith
standing, dryland kalo also favors very moist climares, doing
best in shady areas where the annual rainfall exceeds 127

centimeters (50 inches).13
Forest land was frequently cleared for dryland kalo, and

twO centuries ago, such kalo beds in upland Kana earned
Hawaiians an excellent reputation as farmers in the eyes of
the early European explorers. 14 In the rainy zone mauka of
Hila and along the Hamakua coast, similar beds of dryland
hzlo are still commonly seen today. In upland Kana, at
Hana, Maui, and in other places where there are few streams,
good planting practices and adequate rainfall usually per
mitted growth of dryland kalo sufficient to support large
populations. In these forest plantings, one of the steps Ha
waiian planters took to protect kalo beds was to use fern
fronds as mulch during periods of bright sunshine and to

remove the fronds during rainy spells.
In contrast, wetland kalo carne to occupy much of the

flat, arable land in each valley in Hawai'i. Dr. Handy's
careful exploration of ahupua'a in the 19305 revealed that
even small valleys, now thought to be too dry for In'i farming,
had kaLo terraces in them. 15 Demonstrating the extent of
prehistoric ~edand kalo cultivation was one of Handy's most
meaningful contributions to Hawaiian ethnobotany and to
our knowledge of Hawaiian culture in general.

W'hile maintaining existing to'i was a routine and rela
tivelv simole task requiring little more than releveling the
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Fig. 2.2.. The huli, a cuning including the top of the corm and the
stem rip enclosed in the petioles, used as the vegetative means of

propagating kakJ. Courtesy of Calvin Hirai.

Fig. 2.3. 'Ghana (cormlets of /taw), formed by adventitious roots
issuing from the parent plant. They may be left in place after the
parent plant is removed to start new plants, bm ohen they are
I r cr L_~ _ Tr __ ~

soil and shoring up the banks, making new to'i must have
been a major undertaking, probably carried out just once in
a generation, The initial work usually involved all the men
of an ahupuaa- men only, since kaw was a sacred plant of
Kane and kapu ro women - and consisted of burning off the
vegetation, then using 'ii'o to remove' roOts, dislodge boul
ders, and loosen the soil. After the dry soil had been re·
moved, water was run into the to'i several times until the
bottom was roughly level, and a treading or stamping party
was held to pack the soil. For this final step in the project,
men, women, and children were all invited into the to'i,
"and no chief or chiefess held himself roo tabu to tread in
the patch."16 A feast followed this event.

After the soil had settled, pu'epu'e (mounds) were made
about three feet apart in straight rows, and the to 'j was rea<;ly
to inundate and plant. Since kato rareJy produces seeds, it is
always propagated in one of three other ways. The most

. common is to take huli (vegetative cuttings) from the upper
six to eight centimeters (two IO three inches) of the· corm,
containing the stem apex, and the lower ten to rwelve centi
mett:rs (four IO five inches) of the hii. The alternative meth
ods are to plant buds borne in the axils of the leaves l7 or to

plant 'oha, which are outgrowths produced by adventitious
roots of the parent plant. 18 In modern times, 'oha have usu
ally been harvested for family consumption, leaving the main
plant to matUre funher.

Cutting off the tOpS of the kale corms to make hu/i was
accomplished with a palau, a (001 with convex cutting edges
at each end. This wooden implement was approximately
twenty centimeters (eight inches) long and about three cen
timeters (one inch) thick at the blade ends, which were
finely honed. 19 It was grasped in the center with one hand
and the ends used alternately to make the cuts. These tradi
tional kalo cutters were replaced in the post-contact period
by knives, panicularly machetes.

Huli were made well in advance of the planting date and
left immersed in water or in a damp place to encourage
development of abundant adventitious roots. These were
then set out three to a mound. The water level in the to'i
never reached the bottom of the huu; contrary to the popu
lar impression, the mounds were never submerged. Weeds
were removed as they appeared quring the first six months
but thereafter were mostly shaded out by developing plants.
Except for regulating the flow of water, the grower lett his
to 'j undisturbed until harvest.20

In experiments with eight varieries of kaLo, all maruring in
six to twelve months, Dr. Handy found only one that needed
to be harvested promptly at maturity. The other varieties
could remain in the flooded to'i for twO to twenty-four
months after reaching maturity. This feature of the plant
makes kato a very flexible crop and allowed a to 'j to double as
a storehouse. The planter could harvest what he needed,
___L 1: __1~ _. __:_~
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THE STAI'LE CROPS, KALO AND 'UALA

-~.'-I[ Fig. ~. Stone

pounders for
ma:>hing kaltJ.
The stirrup
shaped pounder
is from the island
of Kaua'i.

Dryland kaw was grown in much the sadIe way as the
wedand varieties, also being planted in mounds. 21 Today,
where Hawaiian families hold land in moisr regions, small
drvland patches are frequendy seen. Dryland varieties rake a
lit~le more time to mature man wetland kaLo - eight to
twelve months. Depending on the variety, they may remain
in the soil duee to twelve momhs beyond maruriry,22 or even
longer. The La'aloa variety, Mrs. Pukui's family favorite, can
be left growing indefinitely.:/3

Preparation and Consumption of Kalo

Kalo corms were sometimes eaten in chunks after being
baked, but the most important way ofeating them, ofcourse,
was in the mashed form known as poi. Making poi in olden
days was strictly the province ofmen, bur Mrs. Pukui learned
h~w ro do the pounding when she was young, with the
justification that women needed to know this skill in case an
emergency called the men of me family away.24 I, too,
learned the process, by watching and helping as my great
uncle made poi each Friday for my family on Maui.

For us, the process began with my great-uncle's bringing
kakJ from the high valley of Kahoma where he lived and
planted to my grandmorher's house on me beach in Lahaina.
He set the: /raw to boil in a dc:an, five-gallon kerosene can
while he fished or wenr into town to buy a few groceries.
Mer he rerurned, he let my brother and me help peel the
hot kaLo, then laid out his poi board on iauhala mars and be
gan pounding the kalo. His poi board measured about one
meter (three feet) in length and was slightly hollowed out,
like a shallow tray. He periodically dipped his fingenips imo
a bowl of water as he worked, adding several cups of ir. bit
by bit, to the mass. He constantly turned the mass as he
mashed it with the pounder. The Lauha!4 mars benearh the
board cushioned the blow of his stone.

As the poi gradually became a smooth, somewhat sticky,
grayish-red paste, my brother and I were frequently scolded

Fig. 2.5. Cooked kaltJ being mashed on a poi board made of 'jjhi'a
iehua wood. 1. Abbot[ photograph.

for trying to steal fingersful before it was properly finished.
Freshly made poi has something in common with freshly
made bread; few things are quite as enticing. By my great
uncle's standards, poi was Kfinished" long before it reached
the consistency of the poi sold in supermarkets today. He
stopped at the state called pa'iai, when the mass Was smooth
and solid. It ferments less readily in this condition and is
lighter than ready~to-ear poi. an important consideration
since my great-uncle would carry his portion back to the
high valley.

Apart from the fact that he cooked the kalo in a meral can
instead ofan imu (earth oven), my great-uncle made poi just
as our ancestors did a thousand years ago. His pounder
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(pohaku kit 'i) was a smooth lava rock fashioned with a knob
on top (poheoheo). a handJe or kil 'au, and a flaring base
(mole). I am not sure what wood his poi board was made of,
bm most were 'uiu or 'ohi'a iehua wood, and some were large
enough for two menta use at' once, about two-thirds larger
than a one-man board like my great-uncle's. Most 'of the

,upper surface was recessed ro a depm of about eight cemi
meters (three inches), with a rim to comain the kafo and the

-water being added as the pounding wem on. These were
highly valued moIs. I remember my great-uncle, in those
magical days of my childhood, washing his poi board care
fully after each use and keeping it covered when stored.

Portions of the pa'i'ai that he left us were mixed with
additional water each day, as needed for our meals. I watched
my mOther perform this procedure (called ho 'owali'ai)
countless times in our Honolulu home. Turning ,the mash
with her hand in a rotating motion ('owai), she added very
small quantities ofwater and made certain it was entirely
absorbed before adding more. As she did so, she used her
middle and index fingers to wipe (kahi) the inside rim of the
bowl above the poi so that the sides were dean. When the
poi was mixed to her liking, she strained it through a kind of
cheesecloth thicker and denser than any I can now find. In
earlier times, the straining was done with 'a 'a 'a, the fibrous
cover of developing niu fronds. Further derails ofpoi prepa~
ration are given elsewhere by Mrs. Pukui.25

As for eating poi, some prefer it fresh and others like it
two or three days old-slighdy fermemed or "sour" -and no
doubt this question of caste is very old, indeed. Certainly
there is no doubt that poi was at the hean of the traditional
Hawaiian diet, routinely eaten at every meal except in times
of shortag~. Though poi was sometimes made from other
ingredients. namely, 'uald or 'ulu, Hawaiians of old unques
tionably preferred poi kafo to any orher. It was their carbo
hydrate of choice probably to an even greater extent than
bread and other baked wheat products are for North Ameri
cans mday.

In the 1930S, when poi was consumed in larger quantities
man currently and could still be found in five- and ten
pound bags in the grocery stores, it was not rare to find a
Hawaiian man who could consume the contents of a five
pound bag at one sitting. Probably his ancestors would have
eaten poi in such portions, too, and large, old storage con
tainers for poi now in museum collections indicate that it
once was prepared in very big amounts. Makaaimma prob
ably made poi for themselves every few days in smaller
quantities.

Kalo was prepared and eaten in other ways besides as poi.
Irs leaves (Ii/au) wete cooked, wrapped in ti (Cordyline
fruticosaJ leaves, and baked in an imu. When the lil 'au ~ere
combined with fish or pork and baked in such a wrapper,
the dish was called lauiau: after Western contact, chicken and
beefwere often substituted for the fish or pork. Whatever its

exact ingredients. to this day the laulau remains a favorite
dish in the islands, popular with many ethnic groups other
chan Hawaiians.

Another Hawaiian use of cooked kakJ is kulow, a dish in
which the fresh corm is grated, mixed with coconut cream,
wrapped in ti leaves, and steamed in an imu. The origin of
this dish, now used as a dessert, is not known, bur if it was
eaten prior to 1819, it must have been reserved strictly for
men. Consumption ofcoconut was forbidden to women.

'Ua!a, the Second Staple

Sweet potato; or 'uaia, ranked second only to kalo in pro
viding carbohydrates and minerals in the Hawaiian diet.
'Uala were cultivated and eaten throughout the islands bur
were important especially in settlements on leeward coasts
roo arid even for "dryland" kafo. The hardiest varieties of
'uald will tolerate habitats with less than thirty inches of
rainfall annually, and the plant wij! grow successfully in
almest any kind of earth except a sticky, clay-like soil. Even
pockets ofsemi-disintegrated lava can support 'uala,26 and at
Keone'o'io, Maui, 'ua14 are being grown today in soil-filled
depressions on the dry lava fields ofsouthern Haleakala.

A vine with large, underground tUbers, a single' ualo. plant
orren covers ~ sizable area.. The leaves may be eaten either
raw or cooked, but the crop was raised principally for its
tUbers, which are enlarged storage roots. 'Uala vines tend to
produce tubers quite prolifically; with some varieties, as
many as three crops can be harvested tram the same bed
annually.

The Mysterious Origins of <Uala

The origins of 'uald are even more tangled than those of
kaw. There are three separate lines ofsweet potatoes, known
vernacularly as the Kumara, Batata, and Carnote lines, and
all of them entered the Pacific region at relatively early
dates.27 The three are genetically unstable, so meir pre
historic dispersion cannot be reliably traced by analyzing the
son of chromosomal patterns that help clarify the travels of
taro, but documentary, archaeological, and linguistic evi~

dence offers reason to believe that it was the Kumara line
that reached Hawai'i and that it did so without European
asSiStance.

The three lines of sweet potatoes all originated in South
America, and at least two of them, the Batata and Camore
lines, were established. in Central America before European
explorers arrived. Columbw carried the Batata line £rom the
Caribbean to Europe, and from there it was spread rapidly
eastward, reaching Yunnan province in southwestern China
by 1525. By the early seventeenth century; it was growing in
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Reprillted f"om the Hawaii Medical Journal
ilfaJ'Ch-Apr;l, 1948, Vol. 7, pp. 296-;299

COfl]'right, 1948, by Hawaii Territorial Afedical Associatiorl

The Possible Role of Poi in the Epidemiologq of Infedious
Intestinal Diseases

GEORGE FUNG and O. A. BUSHNELL, Ph.D.
HONOLULU

A CC'ORDING to Allen and Allen,1 who made
the first study of the microbiology of poi,

the foodstuff is prepared by allowing crushed,
cooked taro to undergo fermentation by bacteria,
yeasts, rnycoderrns, and oidia. They concluded
that the process of fermentation occurs in two
phases: the .first, in which acid-pw~u.cing bac
teria predomrnate, effects the charactenstlc changes
in souring poi in a kind of ferme~tation:which.re
sembles that which takes place rn SOUring mllk;
the second, in which yeasts, mycoderms, and
oidia become prevalent, does not lead to any ap
preciable changes in the poi, at least during ~he

period in which it is normally kept before bemg
eaten or discarded.

Allen and Allen also reported that freshly
ground poi contained a varied flora, made up
not only of the species of Streptococcus and Lacto
bacillns which c~LUse the souring of the poi', and
of the yeasts, mycoderms, and oidia which pre
dominate in the second phase, but made up also
of a number of "contaminants" derived from the
equipment and the water of the poi factory and
from the persons of the workers who help to
prepare the poi. These contaminating bacteria
include Escherichia coli, Aerobacter aerogenes,
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, chromogenic bacteria,
spore-forming bacilli, and various other forms in
rather large numbers, but they were found to
persist "for only three or four hours ... due to
the unfavorable growth conditions created by the
acid-producing organisms."

Bilger and Young2 made a qualitative inven
tory of the products of the fermentation of poi,
and showed that lactic acid, acetic acid, formic
acid, (ethyl] alcohol, acetaldehyde, and carbon
dioxide were produced in the course of eight days
by the action of microorganisms on the carbo
hydrates of poi. Their analyses of poi indicated
that about 29 per cent of poiis made up of these
carbohydrates, about 27 per cent being in the
form of starches, and the rest being present as
pentosans, reducing sugars, and sucrose. In the

1 Allen. O. N. and Allen. E. K. The mnnuf"cture of poi from taro
in H,'l't'·,':iii: with specJ:;I,.l ernpb::t.sis upon its fErmenbtlQrl c H:lw;lll
•~gr. Ex!'. Sta .. B1d!. 711, Nov. 1933.
, B,lger, 1. N. and Young, H. Y. A chemical investigation of the
fe[ment.ations oq:mIing in toe process qf pai manufacture. Jour.
Agr. Research 51: 45-50, (Jan.) 1935.

first twelye hours of fermentation the reducing
sugars were rapidly decreased, but no appreciable
change was noted for the starches until the second
day, after which they decreased steadily.

An interest in the history of infectious disease
in Hawaii, combined with an awareness of the
metboJ~ by which poi is manufactured, mixed, and
served, suggested that poi might have been-and
might still be-an important vector in the dis
semination of infectious intestinal diseases among
the inhabitants of Hawaii. This paper reports
the results of a study to determine whether bac·
terial pathogens of the enteric group can be dis
seminated under natural conditions of prepara
tion, storage, and use of poi.

Methods

The procedure employed consisted essentially
of inoculating a measured volume of poi with.a
known number of test organisms of the co100
typhoid-dysentery group, and in making daily
enumerations of these test orsanisms during the
subsequent course of storage, observing the effect
of time, temperature, pH, and numbers and kinds
of associated microorganisms upon the test or
ganisms as the poi underwent fermentation. The
test organisms used were Escherichia coli, Eber
thella typhosa, Salmonella schottmuelleri, and Shi
gella paradysenteriae. The strain of E. coli em
ployed was isolated from human feces in the Uni
versity of Hawaii bacteriology laboratory. The
strains of pathogens were obtained from the Bac
teriological Laburatory of the Territorial Board of
Health at the beginning of this study. Nothing
is known of their history.

.Zero-hour poi was obtained from the poi fac
tory'" and, after being taken to the University
laboratory, _was immediately mixed with tap water
to the consJstency of "three-fingert poi." (Mix
tures of one part of poi to two parts of water
gave a product of this consistency.) A Waring
Blendor was used for mixing, to insure a uniform
sample. A 200-cc. portion of this mixture was

,~ Tl}(: S~e \\fo Poi F:;,ct~... !·y. Hnnolulu, generously furnished sam·
JlIe5 uj -plll whenew:.r they 'Were n~~ded, and their cooperation is
gra teiull,. ackuowJ edged .
. t ThE allUSIon is to ~h~ number of fingers required to be dipped
mto :I bowl of the pOL In order to Secure a mouthful of it: the
thinner the mIxture, the more finger;) an: nccded.-ED.

[ 1 J
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then measured into each of two clean beakers.
Duplicate plate counts to determine the number,
of microorganisms present in the diluted poi were
prepared from appropriate dilutions, using 1 per
cent glucose agar as the plating medium.

At the same time the pH of the diluted poi was
determined electrometrically with a Macbeth pH
meter.

The inoculum of test organisms being studied
was then added to each of the two beakers of di
luted poi, and was thoroughly distributed by vig
orous mixing; using a clean glass stirring rod. It
was eady decided that relatively small numbers
of the test organisms should be added to the sam
ples of poi being studied. Preliminary testssug
gested that one cc. of a 1: 1000 dilution of a four
hour culture in' nutrient broth of the test organisms
would give a conveniently small number of or
ganisms for each cc. of poi. In every instance
the number of test organisms being added to the
poi samples was determined by making plate
counts in duplicate of suitable dilutions of the
four-hour broth culture, using 1 per cent glu
cose agar as the plating medium.

One sample of the inoculated poi was incubated
at room temperature, the other at refrigerator
temperature (in these studies, about 13 0 C.).

Daily attempts were made, once each test was
begun, to recover the test organisms from each of
the inoculated samples. Platings of appropriate
dilutions of one-ce. portions of the poi were made
in duplicate, the medium used depending upon
the organisms being sought. Endo's agar was
used for the enumeration of Escherichia coli,
bismuth sulfite agar for both Eberthella typhosa
and Salmonella schottmuelleri, and S-S agar for
both Salmonella schottmuelleri and Shigella para
Jysenteriae. The first plating was made twenty
four hours after the inoculum was added, and
platings were continued until no recovery of the
test organism could be obtained, either in direct
cuItures or from enrichment cultures in Selenite-F
enrichment medium. In order to be certain that
no surviving organisms were being overlooked
when the end of each test was being approached,
suspect colonies from the plate cultures were trans
ferred to .Kligler's iron agar slants. Those giv
ing typical cultural reactions were checked im
mediately in spot-agglutination tests with specific
diagnostic antisera.

At the same time, total counts of all organisms
in the poi samples were made by plating in dupli
cate one-cc. portions of appropriate dilutions of
the sample, using 1 per cent glucose agar as
the medium. The samples were thoroughly mixed

with a clean glass stirring rod before any portions
of them were removed for plating.

Daily determinations of pH were made elec
trometrically after each day's portion for plating
had been removed.

During the course of a year, 13 different tests
were made to determine the effect of fermenting
poi upon these test orgamsms. Escheridlia coli
was studied first because it was a good indicator
organism, being readily identified as long as it .
was present, and because, of course, it was a safe
organism with which to work while defining the
general technics of these investigations. Five suc
cessive tests were made with E. culi. Once the
experimental procedure had been outlined and
proved, the pathogens were studied. Eberthella
typhosa was used in four tests, Salmonella schott
muelleri in two, Shigela paradysenteriae in one,
and all four of the test organisms, in a mixed inoc
ulum, were used in a last climatic test.

No attempt at using "aseptic technic" to keep
the poi from being contaminated with air-borne
or water-borne organisms was made during the
mixing of the poi and its subsequent distribution
and testing, because it was the intention of these
studies to subject the poi samples to the same
treatment that they were likely to receive in the
home. Once the poi samples were inoculated with
pathogens, however, they were treated with proper
respect and precaution. .

Data and Discussion

Results of some of the tests performed are
summarized in Table 1. All of the data assembled
are too plentiful even to summarize, but those pre
sented in Table 1 will suffice to reveal the fidelity
to pattern which all of the tests with anyone test
organism exhibited throughout the series.

TAIlLE I.-Length of surb'ival of test organisms in inocu
lated poi.

N UMBER ADDED LENGTH Of.' sunvrVAL
Tr-:,"T ORGANISM PER cC OF pal A~D F[NAL pl-l*

at room temp. at refrig. temp.
days pH day! pH

E. coli 1I0\i 4 3.7 10 4.1
1150 4 3.7 l5 4.l

E. typhosa 250 0 4.3 B 4,4
570 2 4.3 B 4.4

s. scbottrnucllerj 1470 0 4.0 B 4.6
375 l 4.0 6 4.6

S. paradysenteriae 2925" 3.8 5 4.3

• ~jgure~ indicate the, last day on ....hich platings revealed test
organISms 10 on~-cc. portlOns of the Jncubatrd pOl. and the pH read
ings of the poi obtained at the same time these platings were ma.de.
(The test organisms djsappfJ.red, in other wo[ds~ in. tne twenty-four
hour interval [,,110\\,101' the times indicated in this table, when the pH
of the poi had become slightly more acid tbao the readmgs gIven
in the table.)

These results show that pathogenic organisms
of the enteric group are able to survive in refrig
erated poi for considerable periods of time~for

from .five to eight days~longer than poi is usually
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FIG, 2, Effect of tatal number of organisms and of pH of
poi on rate of disappearance of .E. typhosa in poi
stored at room temperature.

FIG. 1. Effect of total number of organisms and of pH of
poi on rate of disappearance of E. typhosa in reo
frigerated poi.

in a ,short time, for pathogenic organisms arc
rapidly killed during the process of fermentation,
which is hastened, of course, by the warmer tem
peratures. The poi is potentially infectious only
during the first one or two days after it is mixed,
during the earlier stages of fermentation. Fresh
poi, or sweet pOl,as it is sometimes called, is pre
ferred by many people to sour poi, and is fre
quently served in place of sour poi at public luaus
amI in the hume. People who eat this kind of
poi might be endangered. Those who prefer sour
poi, and who hasten the process of souring by
leaving the fermenting poi at room temperature,
will probably be safe from infection,

The rate' of disappearance of the pathogenic
organisms from the souring poi is correlated with
the accumulation of the products of fermentation
in the poi. The rate of accumulation of these
products obviously depends, in turn, upon the
temperature of incubation and upon the number
of microorganisms of the natural flora growing
in the poi. Figures 1 and 2 show this relation
ship quite dearly for Eberthella typhosa. Similar
curves were obtained for the other two test or
ganisms, The increasing concentrations of the
products of fermentation are reflected in changes
in pH (as well as in other manifestations, like
color, odor, consistency, etc.), and pH determina
tions offer the most convenient criterion for meas
uring the extent to which fermentation has prog
ressed, It is not yet possible to say which prod
ucts of growth of the microorganisms in the poi
are responsible for the destruction of the patho
gens. Perhaps it is merely the "hydrogen-ion con
centration" achieving the "critical pH" of the
early authors that accounts for the disappearance
of the pathogens, or perhaps it is some more spe
cific substance that acts upon them. The fact
that the pH at which the pathogens last appear
in the poi samples kept at refrigerator tempera
tures is measurably higher (that is, less acid) than
i.s the pH at which they last appear in the poi
samples incubated at room temperature, would
suggest that nothing as simple as the hydrogen-ion
concentration alone is the lethal agent, but that one
or more of the products of growth must be lib
erated in sufficient quantities before the bacterici
dal effect can be achieved, or that, at least, the
pathogenic organisms must be exposed for longer
periuds of time to lower concentrations of the
products of growth which act against the bacteria.
The numbers of pathogenic organisms introduced
into the poi also have some significance, appar
ently; when very small inocula were used, the
pathogens disappeared sooner than was the case
with larger inocula.
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stored in the home without being caten~ It can
be concluded, then, that poi contaminated with
these organisms, either at the factory· or af the
time it is mixed by hand in the home,. is poten
tially dangerous to consumers provided that the
inoculum is not so small as to be unable to initiate
infection in any event, and provided that the poi
is refrigerated during the time it is kept in the
home before it is eaten.

On the other hand, poi which is stored at room
temperature probably becomes safe enough to eat
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In any event, the pathogens are destroyed, for
attempts to reclaim them by dilution a~d p~ating

in appropriate media and by subculturmg in en
richment broths were uniformly unsuccessful.

A few secondary observations can also be drawn
from the data obtained, and should be noted here.
These tests showed that E. coli and A. aerogenes
and other coliform organisms present in the nat
ural inoculum of the poi can survive in the fer
menting poi for longer periods than the observa
tions of Allen and Allen indicate they did. In
poi incubated at room temperature E. coli was still
present at the end of four days; and it persisted in
refrigerated poi for as long as fifteen days. In
these investigations A. aerogenes and the other
coliform organisms were found to be less hardy
than E. coli, even though originally they may have
outnumbered the E. coli cells added to the poi.
(The great numbers of A. aerogenes and coliform
organisms found in the earlier platings of all poi
samples would suggest, too, that they play an im
portant part in the initial stages of the fermenta
tion.) E. coli survived the other members of t~e

mli-aerogenes group by as much as five and SIX

days at refrigerator temperature, and by two days
at room temperatur~. When, after a few days,

the Aerobacter and coliform organisms did die
out, they disappeared almost overnight: they were
plentiful in poi samples in which the fermentation
process had achieved a pH of 4.0, but had dis
appeared completely twenty-four ho.U!s later, when
the pH was 3.8 Even before they dIsappeared, the
yeasts, mycoderms, and oidia had begun to sup
plant them.

Conclusion

In view of the results obtained in this series
of investigations, it can be concluded that poi,
if it should become contaminated with pathogenic
organisms of the intestinal group, can serve, like
other foods, as a vector in the epidemiology of the
enteric diseases. Paradoxically, it is the poi which
is stored most carefully, in that modern triumph
of sanitation and preservation, the refrigerator,
which is potentially the most dangerous agent, for
the pathogens may pe:sist f?r as. lo~g as eight
days in refrigerated pm. POI WhiCh IS stored at
room temperature succeeds in purifyin~. itse.lf
within three days. Under the usual condItiOns 10

the home, then, the more sour the poi is-and the
sooner it gets sour-the safer it will be to eat.

Department of Bacteriology,
University of Haw2ii, HonoluLu..
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University of Hawaii at Manoa
CoUege of Tropical Agricultun aDd Human Resources
Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics

3050 Maile Way. Gilmore Hall
Honolulu. Hawaii 96822

June 6, 1990

TO:

FROM:

RE:

To Those Interested in the Taro Industry

Jim Hollyer, Taro Projectc~
Missing section of Taro Industry Analysis No.4

Please find enclosed the middle section of the Industry Analysis which had
been inadvertently left out of last weeks' package. Hope this hasn't caused any
problems. Hope to see you on Friday, June 15, 1990 in Hilo.

cc: Ken Rohrbach

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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WORK SHEET NO.4 - TARO INDUSTRY ANALYSIS 1990 - SECTION I

A. LAND

1. Analysis:

a. Taro requires land with an ample supply of water for either paddy culture of wetland taro or irrigation of dryland taro.

b, For dryland or upland taro, land must be relatively level with few stones. It should also have a deep soil profile and fine textured.
Currently, wetland taro production is limited to the large rain-Jed stream valleys such as Hanalei, WaioH, Waipa, Waimea, Wailua
and Hanapepe Valleys on Kauai; Waipio Valley on Hawaii; Waihee, Wailua and Keanae Valleys on Maui; and Windward Oahu.

c. On Maui, Keanae and Wailua Valleys will remain in taro production, although the area can be increased if more farmers, especially
from Alu Like and other Hawaiian groups, are given lands to cui tivate. The water delivery system needs to be improved and
watershed cleared if more land is to be put into lowland taro production.

d, On Oahu, high land prices, high lease costs and water shortages have discouraged large scale taro production. Upland taro
production, of traditionally wetland varieties as well as others, on former sugar lands has started to show the feasibility of
expanding into this type of production for the poi market. The relatively lower labor requirement of upland taro production will help
encourage new taro farmers.

e. Kauai provides the key for the expansion of the wetland taro industry. There are lands available in Hanalei Valley suitable for taro.
The V.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has completed the irrigation project which has improved the water distribution system and
opened up additional acres of taro land. The Hawaii Department of Land and Natural Resources has made repairs and maintenance of
the water system in WaioH Valley and the Hawaiian farmers have opened up some taro lands in Waipa Valley for lowland taro
production.

f. Approximately]2 acres is a good economically feasible and labor efficient unit for a full lime family taro farming. With proper
mechanization, 25 acres is a good economical unit for a full time farmer.

2, Bottlenecks:

Overall priority

a. Existing State policies do not adequately protect suitable taro lands and water sources from being taken away for domestic and other
use.

(1) Impact if this bottleneck is (is not) ebminated:

1
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(a) If existing farm lands are not kept in production and if more lands are not made available, the industry cannot expand when
and if the demand for taro and taro products increases. If an objective evaluation of taro lands can be completed, the State
and Counties will have the information needed to establish proper land and water use policies.

(2) Action required and agency responsible for eliminating this bottleneck

(a) Evaluate current and potential taro production areas.

(b) Enforce State and County policies which protect the limited amount of lands where water suitable for taro production is found.

DLNR - Department of Land and Natural Resources DOA - Department of Agriculture CTAHR - College of Tropical
Agriculture and Human Resources State LUC - State Land Use Commission

B. WATER

1. Analysis:

a. On average, taro requires approximately 0.2 inches (5,400 gallons) of water per acre per day for growth. To this amount, additional
water is required to compensate for seepage and evaporation from the paddy. Additional water is also needed to adequately cool the
paddy. Water requirements are higher in the summer, and water requirements vary with location and fann.

b. On Hawaii, the main problem of the Waipio Vaney is flooding. The difficult road and poor accessibility of Waipio Valley is also a
problem and is not conducive to the improvement of taro production on Hawaii.

c. Oahu farmers do not have enough water because their sources are being intercepted to provide domestic and irrigation water for other
areas.

d. A study of the Water availability and flood control requirements of major taro growing areas is needed.

e. On Maui, the water shed area is blocked and the irrigation ditches for Keanae and Wailua Vaney are in need of repairs and clearing
of debris, sand and gravel which are blocking the nonnal flow of water into the taro fields.

2. Bottlenecks:

Overall priority

3. Less than optimum distribution and control of water (flooding) in the important laro production areas.

2
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(1) Impact if this bottleneck is (is not) eliminated:

(a) If the water distribution systems in taro production areas can be improved, existmg areas can be made more productive and
more areas can be used for taro production. Periodic floods and crop destruction can be eliminated with proper flood control
measures.

(2) Action required and agency responsible tor eliminating this bottleneck:

(a) Enforce the law on water rights to provide sufficient water in Waiahole Valley and other areas on Oahu for taro production.

(b) Develop a water system to provide sufficient water, especially in the summer, to allow the Wailua and Keanae Valleys on
Maui to remain in taro production.

(c) Study the water distribution and control concerns of the important taro production areas so that the most important water
related bottlenecks can be specified.

DLNR. City and County of Honolulu, County of Maui

C. CAPITAL

1. Analysis:

a. A full time fanner would need working capital in order to start. If land were purchased, this would be additional expense.

b. Income would be zero for the first two years and would not reach its potential until almost four years from the start.

D. LABOR

1. Analysis:

a. The taro industry needs young people to insure a future for taro in Hawaii. New young farmers need practical training to adl.'<juately
prepare them for taro fanning.

b. Mechanization of production and harve~ting is needed to compensate for the labor problem.

3
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c. Taro industry as well as agriculture in general, has to compete for labor and as more development takes place, labor will become
limiting. Better management to insure maximum production will increase labor efficiency.

E. CULTIVARS

1. Analysis:

a. There are many different cultivars or varieties of taro available in various nurseries throughout the Pacific and Asia.

b. Over 130 varieties have been identified in the UH variety nursery, each with different characteristics. A comprehensive program to
evaluate host resistance to diseases induding Pythium soft rot, hard rot (guava seed). Phytophthora leaf blight under both upland
and lowland conditions needs to be established. .

c. Efforts to find varieties with high yields is continuing. A breeding program to develop varieties with the specific qualities and
characteristics which meet the demands of processors and market outlets needs to be established.

2. BotUenecks:

Overall priority

a. No comprehensive system to classify and index currently known varieties for disease and insect resistance, quality and yield.

b. No breeding program to develop new varieties with qualities such as longer shelf life, better chipping recovery, etc.

(1) Impact if this bottleneck is (is not) eliminated:

(a) If improved varieties are developed or found, taro farming can be made more profHable. Farmers will enjoy higher yields and
less loss to pests and diseases. The market for fresh and processed taro can be expanded if varieties with longer shelf life are
available.

(2) Action reqUired and agency responsible for eliminating this bottleneck:

.(a) Establish a program to breed, screen, classify, and index taro varieties for yield, resistance to diseases and insects, low
acridity, optimal growth characteristics, high starch content (for poD, and acceptability for the fresh market.

CTAHR

4
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F. INSECT CONTROL

1. Analysis:

a. Root aphids and roUes on dryland taro can be major problems on the Island of Hawaii.

b. Taro leafhopper (Tarophagus proserpina) is a serious taro pest but can be controlled with predators. Most of the farmers are satisfied
with this control method. Al times, it may be necessary to transfer or introduce the predators into leafhopper infested areas.;There
are no major uncontrollable insect pests of paddy taro al this time.

c. There are no insecticides registered for use on taro at this time.

2. Bottlenecks:

Overall priority

a. Lack of effective controls for mites and root aphids which are pests in dryland taro production.

(1) Impact if this bottleneck is (is not) eliminated:

(a) Without effective control of taro root aphid, dryland taro yields can be reduced by as much as 75 percent.

(2) Action required and agency responsible for eliminating this bottleneck:

(a) Identify eHective chemicals for controlling mites and root aphids.

crAHR, Industry

(b) Register effect~ve chemicals.

CTAHR, DOA. Industry

(c) Develop integrated pest management schemes for taro.

CTAHR, OOA. Industry

5
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G. DISEASE CONTROL

1. Analysis:

a. Diseases which affect the corm are important in both wetland and dryland culti vation of taro.

b. In wetland taro culture, the most serious conn diseases are Pythium soft rot and hard rot ("guava seed").

c. The epidemiology of Pythium soft rot is not well understood. The environmental component of soft rot needs to be elucidated and
incorporated into tests before the efficacy of fungicides may be reliably stated. Some varietal resistance to soft rot has been observed.
Reduction of pathogen populations may be expected by a dry fallow of the paddy between crops.

d. Hard rot (guava seed) is of unknown etiology and epidemiology. Control of this disease is difficult to study because of inability to
reproduce it on demand.

e. The corm diseases of dryland taro, although not well defined as those of the wetland crop, include black rot (Ccratostomella fimbriata
and Endoconidiophora sp.t Southern wilt (Sclerotium rolfsii), Pythium root and corm rots (Pythium aphanidermatum~ P. splendens, P.
myriotylum, Pythium spp.), bacterial/fungal/nematode rot and others.

f. Epidemiology and etiology of root and corm rots in dryland taro cultivation are not well known. They have not been studied
intensively. Since impact on aquatic flora and fauna are minimal, fungicide identification and registration in the dryland crop should
be more exJX!ditious. .

g. Foliar diseases of taro are sometimes devastating. Corm yield and quality could be reduced and leaf yield could be drastically reduced
by leaf diseases. High rainfall areas are vulnerable to great losses in a short time from diseases such as leaf blight (Phytophthora
colocasiae) and leaf spot (Phyllosticta colocasopphila).

h. Several chemicals will control foliar diseases most of the time. Work should be done to register chemicals for foliar disease control.

I. Virus diseases do not appear to be a problem at present. The quarantine on taro from the Solomon Islands and Papua New Guinea will
reduce the chances of alomae and bobone from entering Hawaii. Dasheen mosaic virus is wide spread in taro here. Yield loss resulting
from dasheen mosaic virus infection of commercial cultivars is not known.

j. Refrigerated shipping would probably reduce transit and storage rots. The cost benefit ratios of refrigerated shipping are not known.

2. Bottlenecks:

Overall priority

6
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a. Lack of sufficient integrated control measures (biological, cultural and chemical) to control diseases.

(1) Impact if this bottleneck is (is not) eliminated:

(a) Both growers and processors will continue to suffer from insufficient and poor quality product.

(2) Action required. and agency responsible for eliminating this bottleneck:

(a) Identify and quantify host resistance; identify and register effective chemicals and identify cultural practices for controlling
Pythium root and corm rot, guava seed and other taro diseases.

CTAHR

(b) Study etiology and epidemiology of TOot and corm rots with emphasis on Pythium TOot and corm rot and guava seed.

CTAHR

(d Identify host resistance to Pythium soH rot and guava seed.

CTAHR

(d) Determine the role of fertility and methods of fertilizer application on the incidence and severity of Pythium soft rot and
guava seed.

CTAHR

(e) Determine the role of herbicides and methods of herbicide application on the incidence and severity of Pythium soft rot and
guava seed.

CfAHR

(n Determine the role of fallow and sanitation on the incidence and severity of Pythium soft rot and guava seed.

CTAHR

(g) Determine the role of water management in the incidence and severity of Pythium soft rot and guava seed.

CTAHR

7
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(h) Determine the etiology of dryland taro corm rots.

CTAHR

(i) Identify control points -- cultural, biological, chemical -- of dryland taro corm rots.

CTAHR

(j) Determine the causal agents of storage and transit rots and the point of conn infection.

CTAHR

(k) Determine the role of cultural practices on the incidence of storage rots.

CTAHR

H. WEED CONTROL

1. Analysis:

a. Preplant cultivation and paddy preparation are effective weed control measures.

b. Chemical control of weeds is possible, but no herbicide is registered at this lime. The herbicide Goal is very promising and will be an
effective chemical for weed control if properly applied.

c. Azalia as a ground cover is effccti ve for weed control.

2. Bottlenecks:

Overall priority _

a. Lack of effective control measures for weeds.

(1) Impact if this bottleneck is (is not) eliminated:

(a) Weed control is a major operation in taro production. The average cost of weed control amounts to 15 to 20 percent of the total
cost of production. This cost increases with the increase in cost of labor.

8
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(2) Action required and agency responsible for eliminating this bottleneck

(a) Register herbicide for weed control in dryland and wetland taro production.

CTAHR

I. CULTURE AND MANAGEMENT

1. Analysis:

a. It is possible to harvest one crop of Chinese lara every 9 months with a net yield of 30,000 IOO/acre/crop, and every~
months with a net yield of lbs/acre/crop. Luau leaves can be produced at the rate of 15,000 lbsjacrejcrop.

b. Many farmers are satisfied with their current cultural practices. However, the farmers do not know what the optimJ,lm cultural
practices are. Optimum water management for paddies need to be determined. Optimum practices of flooding and drying paddies need
to be determined. Optimum fertilizer practices (through the irrigation system or broadcast application) need to be determined as well
as the effect of paddy flooding or drying on fertilizer uptake and use.

c. There are some who feel that large future expansion of the industry will occur on dryland because more of this type of land is available
and it is easier to mechanize dryland taro production. Under ideal conditions, dryland and paddy taro yields are about the same on a
per month basis.

d. Taro responds to fertilizer and lime applications well and the need to develop techniques of predicting nutrient needs through plant
and soil analysis should be given serious considerations. Taro requires fairly high levels of calcium also.

2. Bottlenecks:

Overall priority

a. Optimum water management for wetland and dryland taro production are unknown.

0) Impact if this bottleneck is (is not) eliminated:

(a) If the water requirement of wetland and dryland taro are accurately known, farmers can make more efficient use of the
available water. With better information on taro water requirements, government officials can make objective decisions on
water use issue in taro production areas based on hard data.

9
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(2) Action required and agency responsible for eliminating this bottleneck:

(a) Determine the optimum water management for wetland taro production in paddies.

CTAHR

(b) Determine the optimum water requirement for dryland taro production.

CTAHR

2. Bottlenecks:

Overall priority

a. Optimum fertilization and liming practices are unknown.

(1) Impact if this bottleneck If, (is not) eliminated:

(a) If optimum fertilization and liming practices can be determined, some farmers will be able to increase their per acre
production. Farmers who are over-fertilizing will be able to lower their cost of production.

(2) Action required and agency responsible for eliminating this bottleneck:

(a) Determine optimum fertilization and liming practices in wetland and dryland taro.

CTAHR

(b) Determine optimum or critical levels of nutrients in dryland and wetland taro tissue.

CTAHR

J. MECHANIZATION

1. Analysis:

a. Harvesting machinery must be develoJX'd. Several existing machines show promise, but some modifications are necessary.

10
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b. A small and easy to handle tractor for the harvesting machinery is needed. A big 4-wheel tractor is difficult to get in and out of the
paddies.

c. Mechanization for dryland taro production needs to be developed.

2. Bottlenecks:

Overall priority

a. Lack of machines that can be used in dryland taro production for leveling, huH planting, harvesting, etc.

(1) Impact if this bottleneck is (is not) eliminated:

(a) Many operations could be mechanized, thus leading to more productive labor and better management through operabon
scheduling if useful machines CDuld be found or developed.

(2) Action required and agency responsible for eliminating this bottleneck:

(a) Evaluate and modify existing machines from mainland and foreign countries.

CTAHR

2. BoHlenecks:

Overall priority

a. Inaccessibility of paddies to conventional machines and lack of sufficient traction in available machines for use in paddies.

(1) Impact if this bottleneck is (is not) eliminated:

(a) Farmers would be able to use wider selection of tractors if the traction of existing tractors can be improved or the accessibility
of the paddies can be improved.

(2) Action required and agency responsible for eliminating this bottleneck:

(a) Examine ways to improve traction of tractors and accessibility of paddies to existing machines.

CTAHR

11
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2. Bottlenecks:

Overall priority

a. Lack of mechanical harvesting machinery.

(l) Impact if this bottleneck is (is not) eliminated:

(a) Since harvesting is currently up to 40 percent of the total time requiTed in taro production, availability of mechanized
harvesting system could make lara production more profitable.

(2) Action required and agency responsible for eliminating this bottleneck:

(a) Develop machines for mechanical harvesting upland and wetland taro.

CTAHR

K. POST-HARVEST HANDLING AND PROCESSING

1. Analysis:

a. Hulis must be saved from harvested conns. Hulis must be selected according to vigor and corm quality.

b. Corm losses after harvest depend on the time of the year and the area the COnTIS came from.

c. Conns can be stored for 3-4 weeks if the corms are refrigerated immediately after they are harvested. However, this is not
economically feasible.

d. For poi sold in the Honolulu market, it is more ecom~micaJ to import the taro corm from the neighbor islands and do Ihe processing on
. Oahu.

e. Surface transportation causes losses because of disease and dehydration.

2. Bottlenecks:

Overall priority

12
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a. Surface transportation causes losses because of disease and dehydration.

(1) Impact if this bottleneck is (is not) eliminated:

(a) Losses of 50 to 100 percent occasionally occur during transportation of taro corms from the Neighbor Islands to Oahu. Better
post-harvest handling and/or treatments can eliminate or reduce serious losses and deterioration of taro corms during
shipment and storage. The U.s. Mainland market for taro corms cannot expand if better and proper handling technique~are
not used to increase the shelf life and storage of taro corms from Hawaii.

(2) Action required and agency responsible for eliminating this bottleneck:

(a) Evaluate better post-harvest handling practices to reduce losses in transportation.

crAHR, OOA, Industry

(b) Investigations of methods to increase post-harvestHfe to shipments from Hawaii to U.s. mainland.

CTAHR, OOA, Industry

L. MARKETING

1. Analysis:

a. There is potential for exporting fresh taro corms to the Mainland which needs to be developed.

b. The market tor other uses of taro, especially taro chips, have become popular and there seems to be lack of raw materials to keep up
with the demand.

c. College researchers h,lVe developed taro products that require market testing.

2. Bottlenecks:

Overall priority

a. Inadequate commercial market development for taro and taro products.

(1) Impact if this bottleneck is (is not) eliminated:

13
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(a) Fanners may have problems marketing taro if supply exceeds demand. Farmers will not be able to expand production without
causing an over supply or glut on the market.

(2) Action required and agency responsible for eliminating this bottleneck:

(a) Produce several new taro products at pilot plant level for test marketing.

CTAHR, roA, Industry

(b) Develop new taro products such as breakfast food or energy food.

crAHR Indushy

2. BotHenecks:

Overall priority

a. Insufficient information on market potential.

(1) Impact if this bottleneck is (is not) eliminated:

(a) Farmers will continue to have problems in marketing taro. Farmers will no~ be able to expand production without causing an
over supply or glut on the market.

(2) Action required and agency responsible for eliminating this bottleneck:

(a) Make an economic feasibility study of selected taro products.

crAHRr DOA, Industry

(b) Launch a market promotion of taro products if found economically feasible and acceptable by consumers.

crAHR, roAr Industry
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TARO INDUSTRY ANALYSIS NO.4
~

PART I. The State of the Industry

for your careful review and comment
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TARO INDUSTRY ANALYSIS NO.4

Taro forms the basis or is an intricate part of many traditional diets worldwide. [n its various forms, (e.g. baked, boiled, fried, whole
or mashed) taro is a nutritious food consumed by millions of people everyday. According to theFAO Production Yearbook, 12.6 billion pounds of
taro (Colocasia) were produced worldwide from 2,440-360 acres in 1987. Major producing areas are Africa (8 billion pounds), Asia (3.9 billion
pounds), and Oceania (667 million pounds). Taro is the 14th most consumed vegetable on a world-wide basis. '

A. The Taro Market in Hawaii: An Introduction

While there is some cross--over buying.by consumers/ processors, there are basically four somewhat distinct markets for taro in Hawaii:
the dasheen, poi, Chinese,. and Samoan markets. The dasheen, Japanese, or "sato imo" type taro (the small cormels are eaten, but the mother
corm is usually noO, is consumed cooked, but unprocessed, primarily by oriental consumers and is typically eaten as a side vegetable to a meal.
The "poi taro" (produced under both dry and wet cultivation conditions), usually the Lehua variety for commercial usage, is more often than not
processed and is the basis for two primary products: poi (the traditional Hawaiian pudding-like starch-staple) and .kulolo (a equally
traditional fudge-like confection). Raw corm-to-poi/kulolo processing facilities presently number about 12 State-wide. The market for poi taro
products is typically the "local" population and the visitor industry as an introduction to traditional Hawaiian foods at staged luaus. Chinese
taro is consumed in its cooked non-processed form; as an increasingly popular snack chip and in more traditional Chinese dim sum dishes, among
others. Lastly, the Samoan taros (Niue [Samoan pink], Manu'a and PalagD are consumed almost exclusively by the Samoan population in
Hawaii and are very often eaten in a cooked whole form as a substantial part of a meal.

As each taro variety caters to a somewhat distinct clientele the demand for the product often varies throughout the year with the
social activities of that clientele, for instance, the demand for Chinese taro may be higher around the time of the Chinese New Year as there
are many Chinese rituals or celebrations observed at this time, with taro being an important ingredient in many foods_

The supply of each taro variety depends on a number of conditions. For example, poi taros are very susceptible to flooding conditions in
the valleys where they are usually grown. Chinese taro availability is governed by the former condition, along with its own price, and (often)
the price of ginger, i.e. as the price of ginger goes up, the supply of taro often goes down, as currently most Chinese taro fanners (located on the
Big Island) grow the often more profitable ginger as well. In the case of dasheen, some 80 percent of local demand was meet by Hawaii fanners
in 1989 (Hawaii Agricultural Statistics Service). Dasheen will not be discussed further in this analysis. Samoan taro demand is meet almost
exclusively by Western Samoa and to a lesser extent by growers in American Samoa. The demand for these varieties of taro appears to be
greater than supply during mo'st of the year, in which case both poi taros and Chinese taros are consumed by the Samoans (and other Polynesian
groups) living in Hawaii. Some other Polynesian groups, such as the Tongans, grow taro for their own needs in places such as the North Shore of
Oahu. There does not appear to be a constraint on the production end in the Samoas, more that the available air-eargo space is very limiled,
and boat-shipped taro is often considered undesirable as the taro often arrives in less than marketable shape. The Samoan taro market in
Hawaii must compete for the limited supply with the much larger Los Angeles market.

1
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B. Market for Hawaii Grown Taro on the U.S. Mainland and Canada

Taro is consumed by various etlmic groups on North America; the primary type is the Chinese taro. The ethnic groups in the West Coast
markets that eat Chinese taros include the Chinese, Vietnamese, Thais, Malaysians, Filipinos, and Laotians, among others. These people
consume taro in much the same way as do their Asian counterparts in Hawaii. However, in the frozen section of the oriental markets in Los
Angeles, nearly a dozen different processed taro-based products are available. These include taro bun, ice cream, ice bars, and tofu-like
products. The major taro product that is consumed, however, is the corm itself. Major competitors in this market include the Dominican
Republic, Costa Rica, Florida, and Brazil. .

Fresh taro leaves and taro stems are marketed in Hawaii and on North America. Taro leaves are a traditional part of Hawaiian luaus
as Laulau, are eaten by Samoans as Palusami, and the peoples of the Caribbean region consume taro leaves in various types of soups, e.g.
Callaloo. Taro sterns are commercially produced in green houses in California and are eaten by the Vietnamese and other Asian groups there.
The Vietnamese use the ~ms in soups as well as in other dishes. Countries importing taro leaves to the U.S. in 1986 include Brazil, Dominican
Republic, and Jamaica. It is unknown how much fresh and frozen taro leaves are sh.ipped from Hawaii to North America.

II. CURRENT STATUS AND POTENTIAL OF THE TARO INDUSTRY IN HAWAII

Taro production in Hawaii is currently undergoing a metamorphosis which is begin driven by a combination of market signals and
production conditions.. The areas traditionally used for the production of wetland taro are being cultivated less and less each year, while
acreage slated for the production of taros under dryland conditions has increased over the same period (Table 1). Total taro production
Statewide declined from 6.2 million pounds in 1988 to 6.0 million pounds in 1989. Despite the decrease in total production, the fanngate value
(for the corms alone) increased slighUy to $1,996,000 in 1989, up from $1,904,000 in 1988, due to the increased average farm price of taro per
pound (Table 1) (Hawaii Agricultural Statistics Service, 1990).

Table 1. Acreage and Price of Hawaii Grown Taro in 1989 for the Stale

General Acres of Taro Percent and Direction Farm Gate Percent and Direction
Taro Commercially of Change Price of Change
Type Grown in Hawaii Over Year Previous ($/lb) Over Year Previous

Poi 290 -7% $.285 +10%
Chinese 140 +21 $.401 +2%
Samoan very little o/a $.790* +??

TOTAL 430 +23

Source: Hawaii Agricultural Statistics Service, 1990.
* This is the landed price in Hawaii: Fann Gate in Samoa + Air shipping, industry contact is source.
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The Island of Kauai remained the largest overall producer of taro with 64 percent of the State's total production in 1989; nearly all of it
of the wetland type. However, Kauai's 1989 production of all types of taro was only 4.16 million pounds; 250,000 pounds less than in 1988. The
Big Island was the major force in Chinese taro production in 1989, with 130 acres under cultivation (Table 2). The other 3 major islands, very
important in a regional sense, contributed less than 50 percent of the taros for the Statewide poi market and about 10 percent to Statewide
Chinese taro supply.

Table 2. Acreage and Pri~eof Hawaii Grown Taro in 1989 for the State and by Island

Area Acres of Poi Taros Percent and Direction Acres of Chinese Taros
Commercially of Change Commercially
Gro~by Area Over Year Previous _.G~wnby Area

Percent and Direction
of Change

Over Year Previous

Kauai 180
Hawaii 35
Maui/Molokai/Oahu 75

STATE 290

-6%
-14
-7

-7

2

130
10

140

2

+23%
o

+21

Source: Hawaii Agricultural Statistics Service, 1990.
2 Kauai combined with MaUl, Molokai. and Oahu to avoid disclosure of individual operations.

Approximately 92 percent of taro corms produced in the State were processed into poi and taro chips. Most of the conns processed into
poi were grown under wetland culture and those made into taro chips were grown under upland conditions. The Honolulu Arrivals for taro corms
for chips increased from 289,000 pounds in 1988 to 560,000 pounds in 1989, an increase of 94 percent. Taro corms sold as fresh taro declined from
600,000 pounds to 500,000 pounds in that year (Hawaii Agricultural Statistics Service, 1990).

Foreign taro imports of 733,000 pounds, the most ever imported to Hawaii and mostly from Western Samoa, accounted for
approximately 10 percent of the State's total taro supply in 1989 (Table 3). Imported taro corms were used mainly as table taro for the Samoans
and other Polynesian groups.
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Table 3. Volume of Hawaii Grown Taro and Imports in 1989 for the State

General Amlunl: Amount Percent and Direction Share of
Taro Commercially Imported of Change Hawaii
Type Marketed in Hawaii (lb) (lb) Over Year Previous Market 1989

Poi 5,~70,OOO 0 -8% 73%
Chinese 1,230,000 0 +11 17
Samoan/ very ,little 733,000 +16 10

Source: Hawaii AgricuIll:tral Statistics Service, 1990 and per communication.

Looking at a 5-year trend, taro consumption in general is on the rise (Figure 1). While poi taros have decreased in usage, the Chinese
and imported taros, the latter mainly from Western Samoa, aTe experiencing some growth due to the demand created by their specific markets.

Figure 1. A 5-Year Trend of Marketings of Poi, Chinese and Imported Taro in Hawaii
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A. An Island by Island Perspective of Taro Production Conditions

Production possibilities for taro are a very island-specific, area-specific and input-specific phenomenon. For instance, in one area on one
island, land and water may not be a problem, but the availability of affordable labor is <e.g. Hanalei Valley, Kauai). While in another,
there are willing farmers, but little capital for inputs (e.g. Molokai). In still another, land and farmers are available, but the condition of the
watershed area limits water flow (e.g. Keanae area, MauD.

Hanalei Valley Of.l the Island of Kauai has maintained its position as the center of wetland taro production in the State. Improvements
in the irrigation system ""by the U.s. Fish and Wildlife Service is continuing to benefit local farmers, however, the lack of readily available
and affordable labor, due to increased competition for labor between agricultural and non-agricultural industries, has started to affect taro
production in Kauai and elsewhere. Much of the lands made available in Hanalei Valley as a result of the irrigation project of the u.s.
Department of Interior Fish and Wildlife Service are still unused. This represents a potential increase of 125 acres if farmers are able to put it
into production. A portion of Bishop Estate lands in Waipa Valley, Kauai is being farmed, but much still remains unused. Repairs and
maintenance of the Waioli Valley water system will also enable farmers to increase the production in that area.

Production of lowland taro in Waipio Valley on the Island of Hawaii has also continued to decline. Some taro farmers in the Waipio
Valley who have traditionally grown wetland taros, have now started to plant Chinese taro for the luau leaves. The recurring floods in the
area continue to make the production of lowland taro difficult, however, some of the previously established taro growers are starting to put
some fields back into production. In the Hilo-Hamakua area, Chinese taro production is on the upswing. Limiting supply from that area is the
concurrent growth of ginger.

The Island of Molokai has a great deal of farmable land, however, at the present time there is only a relatively small local demand
for poi taros and only one poi miller. For this area to become a larger producer farmers wilt need to secure start-up capital.

On the Island of Maui, there is considerable acreage that can be used for ]~wland taro production if irrigation systems are improved.
For instance, in the Keanae area the watershed is clogged with trees. In the West-Maui area, traditional wetland growing areas are being
revived. In all some 200 additional acres of lowlands can be put into production.

As measured in acres, luau leaf is the dominant taro product on Oahu, wHh at least 4 major producers. Some lowland taro farms are
slowly going into production on Oahu despite the increasing difficulty to keep lowland fields under continuously flooded conditions. Production
of poi taro under upland conditions on Oahu is slowly gaining a foothold. It is this method of production which could help ease the declining
supply of poi taros for the poi market and change the face of the ind ustry for a 10llg lime to come.

B. Conclusions

Taro has a long and honored tradition in Hawaii as it has in many other parts of the world. Life style and population-mix changes;
affecting markets, and increased competition for water, land, capital, and labor by both agricultural and non-agricultural enterprises; affecting
production, has forced a change in the appearance of Hawaii's taro industry. A review of historical documents, including newspapers, reveals
however, that these type of influences have always been a part of Hawaii's post-contact taro industry. The task at hand for today's taro
farmers is to incorporate the impact of these changes into their current and future production and marketing plans. One example of where this
is working is that of the increased planting of taro varieHes (which here-to-fore were considered only to be "wetland" varieties), under
dryland-irrigated conditions. By using this method it may be possible for the farmer to substitute capital (a scarce commodity) for labor (and
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even scarcer commodity) in the form of mechanization. So too are the following methods for today's farmer to increase profits and remain
competitive.

• The vertical integration of farm and processing facility

• The diversification of taro varieties and products

• Year-round crop ~vailability

• The coordinative planning between producer and buyer

• The cooperative use of labor and equipment.

6
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Kevin M. Yokoyama, James R. Hollyer.

Stuart T. Nakamoto, and Kulavit Wanitprapha

CROP PROFILE

SPECIES

• In experimental trials in Hawaii, intercropping
dryland taro with other plants, especially leg
umes, appears to increase taro corm yields.

•

•

•

•

•

There is a great deal of confusion surrounding the
taxonomy of taro. Taro (cocoyam) is often used as
a collective tenn for the edible araids, of note the
genera Colocasia and Xanthosoma, According to
one classification scheme, there are two majo"r
varieties of C esculenfa, var. esculenta and var.
antiquorum. The dasheen of the West Indies
(which is generally referred to as taro in the Pa
cific) is considered var. esculenta, and the eddoeof
the West Indies (generally referred to as dasheen
in the Pacific and in Asia) is var. antiquorum.
Xanthosoma, a Hispanic staple, has a similar ap
pearance to Colocasia and is often confused with
taro. Some common names for Xanthosoma are
tannia, malanga, and yautia.

In HawaH, important varieties of taro are Chinese
(Bun Long), poi (usually Lehua MaoH), Samoan
(Niue), and Japanese taro (dasheen or araimo).
The first three are varieties of C. esculenta var.
~culenta; the fourth is a variety of C. esculenta var.
antiquorum.

PRODUCTIVITY

Taro is often categorized by the location where it
grows, i.e., in the wet lowlands or the drier up
lands. Wetland taro is planted like rice, while
dryland taro is cultivated similarly to com. The
number of pieces of planting material reqUired
per acre ranges from 8100 to 16,200.

Most taros mature six to 10 months after planting.

FAG's 1987 worldwide production statistics for
Colocasia note an average yield of5200 pounds per
acre.

• Major diseases and pests of taro include Phyta
phthora leaf blight, Pythium rot, dasheen mosaic
virus, and nematodes. Phytophthora, for example,
can destroy up to 30% of a crop's final yield, and
Pythium is capable of destroying the entire crop.

USES AND PRODUCTS

• The taro plant is widely used in the Pacific Islands,
Africa, Asia, the West Indies, and Central and
South America. The taro conn is fried, roasted,
baked, or boiled.

• Nutritionally, the taro corm is high in carbohy
drates and potassium, but low in calories and
sodium.

• Taro has hypoaHergenic properties that may make
it appealing for the manufacture of special ty items
such as baby food. The small starch grains (1 to 4
J.lIl1) are easily digested by those with stomach
ailments.

• Some popular uses of the corm include the pro
duction of poi. This traditional Hawaiian food is
considered a good first cereal for infants, and is
sold fresh, dried, and in airtight containers. Yield
ofpoi ranges from 25 to 60% by weight, depend ing
upon the quality of the conns.

• Taro leaves can be eaten like spinach and the
shoots like asparagus. A half cup ofcooked leaves
contains 97% and 39% of the U.S. RDA of vitamins
A and C, respectively.

• Taro flour production was investigated in Hawaii
as early as the 18005, but successful commerciali-
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zationof this produet has not yet occurred because
of the availability of other inexpensive starches,
e.g., cornstarch. The conversion yield of taro corm

. to flour is between 21 and 25%.

• Taro sIkescan be fried as chips. Approximately30
pounds of chips can be made from 100 pounds of
whole fresh taro. In Hawaii, Chinese taro is the
preferred chipping variety because it cal'\ be fried
without precooking, and the purpleveins produce
a unique~looking chip. However, due to the large
and irregular shape of corms, large-scale produc
tion may be somewhat limited because of con
straints in mechanization.

• In experimental trials, cooked taro packaged in
airtight containers retained its original flavor and
texture.

• Some other potential uses for taro corms include
silage for animal feed, fabrication ofcosmetics and
plastics, and flavoring for ice cream.

WORLD SUPPLY AND DEMAND

TARO SUPPLY

• In 1987, 12.6billion poundsof taro (Colocasia) were
produced worldwide from 2,440,360 acres, ac
cording to the FAD Production Yearbook. Major
producing regions are Africa (8 billion pounds),
Asia (3.9 billion pounds), and Oceania (667 million
pounds).

• In 1987, the countries of Oceania produced the
following amounts, in millions of pounds: Papua
NewGuinea (411.4), Western Samoa (85.8), Tonga
(66), Solomon Islands (52.8 ), Fiji (24.2), American
Samoa (8.8), Kiribati (6.6), New Caledonia (6.6),
Wallis (4.4), and Niue (2.2).

TARO DEMAND

• Taro is consumed primarily in producing coun
tries and is often the major dietary component.

• World trade statistics on taro are scarce because
data are combined with those of other root and
tuber crops. Limited information can be found
under the Standard International TradeClassifica
tion (rev. 3) number 054.83.

U.S. MARKET

SUPPLY

• Domestic production of taro is limited, mostly to
the stales of California, Rorida, and Hawaii. In
1988, the area under commercial cultivation was,
in California, fewer than 20 acres of Colocasia; in
Florida, 50 to 100 acres of ColoCIJsia and 2000 acres
of Xanthosoma i and in Hawaii,430 acres of Coloca
sia.

• In 1986,47.4 million pounds of fresh, chilled, or
frozen taro (dasheen and tannia, TSUSA number
1360000) were imported to the United States.
Major suppliers were the Dominican Republic
(41,767,636 pounds), Costa Rica (1,995,663
pounds), Jamaica 0,219,104 pounds), and West
ern Samoa (888,202 pounds), accounting for 97%
of the total. (Effective in 1989, the Harmonized
Tariff Schedule of the United States number
0714.90 replaces TSUSA number.)

• Some producing countries have high quality stan
dards forexporttaro. Forexample, the Dominican
Republic sizes the corms, then indiVidually wraps
them in paper, and ships in boxes.

• Hawaii ships Chinese taro to the U.S. Mainland.
The corms are ungraded, unsized, and shipped in
5O-pound bags. Hawaii-grown Japanese taro is
graded, but little if any is exported.

World Taro Production
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• Fresh and cooked taro leaves are supplied by
Hawaii and countries such as Brazil, the Domini
can Republic, and Jamaica.

• In Los Angeles, the price of taro root from Hawaii
was 50 to 80 cents per pound on February I, 1989.
Taro from Costa Rica and the Dominica n Republic
was 50 to 75 cents per pound. For latest market
information, contact the Federal-State Market
News Service in Honolulu, (808) 548-7161i Los
Angeles, (213) 894-3077; San Francisco, (415) 556
5587i Seattle, (206) 764-3753i New York City, (212)
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Concentration of Asians, Pacific Islanders, and Hispanics: Present and Potential Markets for Taro

542-2225; Chicago, (312) 353-0111; Miami, (305)
326-1254; and Houston, (214) 767-5375.

• In 1987, potato chips accounted for 11.5% of the
total snack food sales, while com/tortilla chips
accounted for 5.6% of the market.

DEMAND

Corm and Leaf Market

• Taro corms are a traditional part of the diet for
many immigrants to the United States. Some
Asian, Hispanic, and Pacific island people pre
pare and eat them like a potato. Others consume
them in soups or as a complementary vegetable.

• In some Oceanic countries, the edible aroids are
the most widely consumed starchy staple, fol
lowed by sweet potato, cassava, and yam. For
example, in Western Samoa, the average daily per
capita consumption of taro is 1 to 1.5 pounds.

• Asian, Hispanic, and Pacific islander populations
are heavily concentrated in California, Florida,
Illinois, and New York. These locations and oth
ers are presentand potential markets for fresh and
processed corms and leaves (see map).

• Frito4.ay accounted for 33% of the $2.9 billion
potato chip market in 1987. Borden, Inc., sales
were estimated at $375 million. Other major
manufactures include American Brand, Eagle
Snacks Division, Suncoa (Food Product) Division,
and Heileman Baking Division.

• Chips are also made from various species of taro.
_For instance, in Western Samoa chips are made

from Xanthosoma, while chips in Hawaii are made
from Colocasia. Presently, there are five taro Chip
pers in Hawaii.

• There is a potential for taro chips in the traditional
chip market as well as in the novel ty, upscale, and
ethnic submarkets. Some examples aTe sweet
potato chipsmanufacturedbyYammers (IHBInc.)
and Zapp's, and rainbow-eoloTed potato chips
marketed by Chips & Dipsby Eula. Ethnic snacks
include yucca, plantain, and cassava chips.

YO.

Potato Chips and Corn/Tortilla Chips Sales

• Eighty-three percent of all Americans snacked in
1987, and the snack food market is increasing
despite the new health-eonscious attitude. Esti
mated sales in this industry have grown from $8.5
billion in 1978 to $25.2 billion in 1987, up 4.2%
from the previous year.

• A produce industry magazine, The Packer, lists
buyers of taro root in California, Florida, New
York, and Canada. ....

Possibilities: Snack Chip Market
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Distribution Channels for Fresh Chinese Taro Corms In HawaII

Possibilities: Baby Food Market

• Retail sales of baby foods in 1987amounted to $2.2
billion. Of this, cereals and vegetables accounted
for 8% of the market, or $16 million: Because taro
is also a nutritious vegetable, it may be able to
capture some of this valuable market.

• Up to 20 percent of the infants in the United States
are said to be allergic to standard baby food made
with eggs, milk, and cereals. Therefore, taro
based products, such as poi, may have a potential
to satisfy some of this demand. Currently, there
are 13 poi processors in Hawaii.

• Gerber Products Company had about 70% of the
baby food market share in 1988. Other major
ma.nufactures of baby foods include Beech-Nut
Nutrition, and Heinz. The Thomas Grocery Reg
ister lists specialty baby food producers including
Loma Linda Foods, Mead Johnson Laboratories,
and Health Valley Natural Foods.

TARO IN HAWAII

• In 1988, there were 153 farms planting420 acres of
Chin~se and poi laro in Hawaii. Total value for
these two crops was $1.9 million for the 6.8 million
poundsharvested. An unknown number of farms
planted 10 acres of Japanese taro in the same year,
valued at $147,000.

• Eighty farms grew theChinese variety on approxi
mately 110 acres. The value of the 1.1 million
pounds produced was $433,000. The average

statewide farm gate price for taro used in chipping
and table consumption was 39 cents per pound.
Typically, the higher quality table taro received 5
cents more per pound than did chipping taro.

• Chinese taro can be harvested in six to 12 months,
poi taro in 12 to 18 months, and Japanese taro in
seven to 10months. The yields range from 8000 to
20,000 pounds per acre, 24,000 to 32,000 pounds
per acre, and 20,000 to 25,000 pounds per acre, re
spectively.

• Nearly 50% of the Chinese taro was used for chip
manufacture in 1988. The Big Island produced
about 90% of this variety.

• Taro for poiwas produeed on310acres on 75 farms
in 1988. The 5.7 million pounds were valued at
approximately $1.5 million, for an average fann
gate price of 26.9 cents per pound. Sixty-one
percent of the taro used for poi making was grown
on Kauai.

• Hawaii consistently imports more taro for the
fresh market than it produces. In 1988, Hawaii
imported 615,000 pounds of fresh taro (c. esculenta
var. escultmta Niue), accounHng for 51%af the to tal
supply. Major suppliers included American and
Western Samoa, the latter accounting for the
greater percentage. Sixteen percent of the total
market supply of Japanese taro (43,000 pounds)
was also imported in the same year.

• Hawaii exports taro primarily to the Los Angeles
and San Francisco markets. Wholesalers on the
West Coast cater to restaurants and retail outlets.

Reter8!lO& 10 a CXlIT1lMY« produa name doe8 nat IIfl)Iy appfO\/ai 0' rllCOrT'II'I"IiOnda1lon or Ihe pl'odl.lCl by the Co•• or Tropical Agricuture and Human Resources. Univelllily or Haw.U.
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Land
Taro Industry Analysis No. ~ . Taro ~orksheet

June 1. 19')1 J

c<

Prio· Poss;bi l lty Resources
rjty Bott l eoeck Act ion Requi red Agency of Duration Required I Al located I SUppl ement Impact if bottleneck

Resoonslble Success Source not el iminated
histing Stilte (a). Evaluate current and DlNR' If existing farm lands are nul

pol ides do not potential taro production kept in product ion or if man:

adequately protect areas. DOA2
l~ are not made available,

lands suitable for the industry cannot expand
taro production and (b)·. Enforce State and County CTAHR l when and it the demand for
water sources from pol icies which protect the tafo and taro products
being taken away for limited IIIIIOUlt of lands where lUC4 increases. It an obj ect i ve
domestic and other water suitable for taro evaluation of lands suitllble
use. production ii found. for taro production Clln be

caapleted, the State and

Counties will have the
information needed to
establish proper land and
water use poliCIes.

I I I I I I __ I
Dep£.. uf Land and Natu["al Resources 3 College of Tropical Ag~icultu["e and lluurall Resources
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Prio
rity

Water

Bottleneck

less than optimum
distributIon and
control ot water
(flooding) in the
iqJOrtant taro
production areas.

Ac t ion Requ i red

(a). Enforce the law on water
rights to provide sufficient
water in ~ajahole Valley and
other areas on Oahu for taro
production.

(b). Develop a water system
to provide sufficient water,
especially in the summer, to
allow the Wailua and Keanae
Valleys on Maui to remain in,
taro production.

(c). Study the water
distribution and control
concerns of the important
taro production areas so that
the most important water
related bottlenecks can be

specified.

Agency
Responsible

OLNR

Ci ty and County
of Honolulu

COU'lty of Haui

Possibi l ity
of

Success
Good

Ourat ion
Resources

Required I Allocated ISupplemenl
Source

Impact if bottleneck

not el illlinated
It the water distribution
systems in taro production
areas can be improved,
e~isting areas can be made
more productive and more areas
can be used for taro
production., Periodic floods

and ~rop destruct ion can be

elilllinated with proper flood
control measures.

I I I I I I I [ J
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Diseases
fag"

Pr i 0- Possibility Resources
ri ty Bottleneck Action Required Agency of Durat i on Requi red' 1 Allocated I Supplement Impact it bottleneck

ResPOnsible Success Source not el.minllted

No c~rehensive (a). Establish a progrWll to CTAHR Good J-S years If i~roved vllr.et.es are
system to clllssiiy and breed, screen, classif~, and develDPCd or found, taro

index currently known index taro varieties for farming can be made more
varieties for disease yield, resist~e to diseases profitable. farmers wi II

and insect resistance, and insects, low acridity, enjoy hig~er yields and less
quality and yield. optilllll.l growth loss to pests and diseases.

characteristics, high starch The market for fresh and
No breeding program to content (for poi>, and proceliSed taro Clln be expandec
develop new varieties IIcceptabil ity for the fresh if varieties with longer ,shelt

with qualities such as fll8rket. I.'e Ire .vail.ble.
longer shelf life,
better chipping
recovery, etc.

I I I! I I I I I
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Pes t Con trol f'll~'"

Pr io- Possibility Resources

ri ty Bottleneck. Ac t i ()fl Requ i r cd Agency of Duration Required I Allocated ISupplement Impact if bottleneck
Resoonsible Success Source not el iminated

Lack of effective (a). Identify effective CTAHR fair to 2-5 years Without effective control of
controls for mites and chemicals for controlling Industry Good taro root aphid, dryland laro

rOOl aphids which are mites and root aphids. vi elds can be reduced by liS

pests in dryland lara nu;h as 75 percent.
production. (b). Register effective CTAHR Unknown

chemicals DOA

Industry

(e). Develop integrated pest C'AHR
management 5chemes tor taro. DOA

Industry

L ~l I I i l l I ( .
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Diseases
Page ~

Prio· Possibj l i ry Resources

ri ty Bottleneck Action Required Agency of Duration Required I All oca ted I Suppl ement Impact if bottleneck

Resnonsible Success Source not el iminated

lack of sufficIent (i1) . Identify ~nd quantify CTAHR Good 3 years Growers will continue ta

integrared control host resistance; identify and produce less than optimum

measures (biological, register effective chemicals corms, which wilL in turn

cultural and chemtcal) and identify cultural affect processors.

to control diseases. practices for contralling
Pythium root and corm rot,
guava seed and other taro

diseases.

(b). Study etiology and CTAHR Good 3 yeers

epidemiology of root and corm
rots with emphasis on Pythium
corm rot, and guava seed. ,

(c). Identity host resistance CTAHR Good 3 years

to Pythium soft rot and guava
seed_

(d). Determine the role of CTAHII Good l years

fertility and methods of
fertilizer application on the
incidence and severity of
Pythium sott rot and guava
seed.

(e). Determine the role of CTAHII Good l years

herbicides and methods of
herbicide application on.the
incidence and severity of
Pythium soft rot and guava
seed.

(f), Determine the role of CTAHII fair 6 years

fallow lind sanitation on the
incidence and severity of
pyrhiw soft ror and guava

seed.

(com inued)

l I I I I I j I j
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Pllge C

Prio- P05sibi l ity Resources

rity Bottleneck Act i on Requ ired Ag~ncy of Duration Required I .... llocated 1 SUfJPl ement Impact if bottleneck

Resooosible Success Source not el iminated

(g). Determine the roLe of CTAtlR Good 3 years

water management in the
incideAte and severity of
Pythiu. soft rot and guava

seed.

(h). Determine the etiology CTAHR Excel! ent 3 years

of d~yland taro corm rots.

( i ). Identify control points CTAHR Excellent 3 years

- cuLtural, biological,
chemicaL . of dryland taro

corm rots.

(j). Determine the causal CTAHR Good 3 years

agents of storage and transit
rots and the point of corm
Infection.

(k). Determine the role of CTAHR Fair 3 year.s

cultural practices on the
incidence of storage rots.

L _ I J I 1_ I. I I I
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Weed Control
Page

Prj o~ Possibility Resources

ri tv Bott leneck Action Required Agency of Duration . Required I Allocated I Suppletllent Impact if bottleneck
ResOOflsible Success Source not elIminated

lack of effective (a). Register herbicide for CTAHR Good 2· 3 years ~eed control is a major
control measures for weed control in dryland and consideration 1n taro
weeds wetland taro production produl:l ian. Tile average cost

of weed control MlOUIlts to 15
to 20X of the total cost of

production. This cost
increases with an increase in
the cost of labor.

1 I I I _ J J I I I
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Prio~

rity

Water and Fertilization

Bottleneck Act i on Requi red Agency
Resoons i bl e

Possibi I ity

of I Duration
Success

'Resources

flequi red I Allocated r Supplement
I Source

P8g~ II

Impact if bottleneck
not el iminated

Opt illlUll water
management for wetland
and dryl and taro

product ion are
unknown.

(a). Determine the optiffUH I CTAHR

water management for wetland
taro production in paddies.

(b). Determine the optimum leTAHR

water requirement for dryland
taro production

Good

Good

2-] years

2·1 years

If the water requirements of
wetland and dryland taro are
accurately known, farmers can
make more efficient use of th~

available water. ~ith better
information on taro water
requirements, government
officials can make objective
decisions on water use issue~

in taro production areas base,
on hard data.

Optimum fertilization
and liming practices
a I'e unknowll

(a). Determine optimum
fertIlization and liming
practices in wetland and
dry land uro

(bl. Determine optimum or
critical levels of nutrients
in dryland and wetland taro
tissue.

CTAHR

CIAHR:

Good 2- 3 years
(GAee

funded
project in
progress)

If opti~ fertilization and
liming practices can be
determined. some farmers will
be able to increase their pel

acre production. Farmers who
are over-fertilizing will be
able to lower their cost of
production.

L_ I I I ~_ I I I _J
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Prio·
rity Bottleneck

Lack at machines that
can be ~sed in dryland
taro production for
level ing, hul i
planting, harvesting,
etc.

Inaccessibility of
paddies to
conventional machines
and lack of sufficient
traction in available
machines for use in
paddies.

lack of mechanical
harvesting machinery

Action Requi red

(a). Evaluate and modify
existing machines from
mainland and foreign

centries.

(a). Examine ways to improve
traction of tractors and
accessibility of paddies to
existing machines

(a). Develop machines for
mechanical harvesting ot
upland and wetland taro..

Agency
Responsible

CTAHR
Industry

CTAHR

Industry

CTAHR

Industry

Possibi I i ty

of IDuration
Success

Good

Good

Resources

Required I Allocated ISupplement
Source

Pay-

Impact if bottleneck
not eliminated

Many operations could be
mechanized, thus leading to
IIlOre produc t j ve I abor and
better management thrOUgh
operation 8chedul ing if usetLJI
machiAeB could be found or
developed.

Farmers would be able to use

wider selection of tractors I

the traction of existing
tractors can be improved or
the accessibility of the
paddies can be improved.

Since harvesting is currently
up to 40% of the total time
required in taro production,
availability of mechanized

harvesting systems could make
taro production more
profitable.

I _ _ L _ ~_ 1_ I j I I __J __ . J
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Post Harvest PSge 10

Prj 0- possibility Resources
dty llott lelleck Action Required Agency of DunUion Required I ALLocated I Supplement Impact if bottleneck

Resoonsible SUCcesS Source not el illlinated
Surface trallsportation (a). E~aluate and implement (TAMR Losses of SO - 1001

causes losses because better post-harvest handling Industry occllsiooally occur during

of disease and practices to reduce losses in [lOA transportation of taro corlE
dehydration. transportation. from the Neighbor Islands to

Oahu. Better pait-harvest
(b). Investigations of CTAHR handl ing lIJ'ldJor tr"eatments can
methods to increase fXlst- Industry eli.inate or reduce serious
harvest. shelf-life to OOA losses and deterioration of
shipments from Hawaii to u.s. taro corms during during

lllil.i nl and. shipment and storage. The
U.s. Mainland market for taro
corms cannot expand if bet tef
and proper handling techniques
are not used to increase the
shelf life and storage of tafo
corms from Kawaii.

1 ~___ I I I I _l_ I I ~
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Marketing PIl\je 11

Pr io' Possibility Resources

rity Bottleneck Action Required Agll!nc:y of Duration Required I Allocllted IS~lement Impact if bottleneck
ResDOnsibLe Success Source not el iminated

In~dequate commercial (a). Produce several new taro CTAHR Good 2 years Farmers wilL not be able to

market development for products lit a pilot plant Industry expand product ion wi thout

lllro and tIlr0 level for test marketing. DOA causing an over supply or glul

products. on the market.
(b). Develop new taro ClAHR Good
products such 8S breakfast Industry

food or energy food.

Insuff icient (a). Perform an economic CTAHR Good farmers will not be able to

information 00 market feasibility study of selected Industry expand production without

potential taro products. OOA causing an over sUpply or glut
on the market

(b). launch a market (JAHR

promotion of tara products if Industry
found economically feasible (lOA

and acceptable by consumers.

_ I I I I I 1 I I _1
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